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Work in progress Gov. names Ringler 
to top· port position 

• 

.. 
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Eilish Hackett competes in a coloring contest in front of the Voorheesville Area Ambulance 
Service during Plum Fest last Saturday. Jim Franco 

-By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

From the private sector to town 
government to the state, 
a Bethlehem resident 
will now be working 
down the Hudson River, 
overseeing major 

·airports, tunnels and 
bridges and the 
rebuilding of lower 
Manhattan . 

Gov. George Pataki 
has tapped Kenneth l 
Ringler Jr., a former 
Bethlehem town supervisor, to be 
executive director of the Port Authority 
of New York and New Jersey. 

Ringler's appointment is still pending 
approval by the Port Authority's board of 
directors, which is scheduled to vote on 
Oct. 21. 

"Typically, by tradition, once the 

Town budget calls for 5.4°/o tax hike ... Highway Department would get 8 percent more 
.. By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

The preliminary 2005 budget, which 
calls for a 5.4 percent tax hike, was 

• unveHed at last week's Bethlehem town 
1 board meeting. 

Town officials said they expect a little 
• tweaking of Supervisor Theresa Egan's 

first budget, but that the final budget will 
likely bear a strong resemblance to the 

T proposed one. · 

The tax hike would amount to $19.10 

• 

by about $7.87 million in property tax 
·levies . 

A workshop open to the public will be 
held on Oct 13, following the town board 
meeting scheduled for 5:30 p.m. A 
second workshop is tentatively 
scheduled for Oct. 20 at 5:30. The public 
can then voice opinions about the budget 
at the public hearing scheduled for 
Wednesday, Oct. 2(. 

The budget includes a $60 million 
increase in the town's assessment roll, 

predominantly from 
residential growth . 

"You can see we're a bit out of whack 
residentially and commercially. " 

About 150 new homes 
account for $39 million of 
that figure, with 
Bethlehem Town Center, 
which includes the new 

• 

.. 

.. 

-· 
.. 

• 

• 

per $100,000 of assessed value; the 
figure does not include expected 
increases from the county or other 
taxing districts. 

The increases in most town 
departments are fairly even, with the 
largest increase coming in the highway 
department, at about 8 percent 

Town Comptroller Judith Kehoe said 
that figure is consistent with long-term 
projections. 

Water, sewer and general fund 
increases stand at about 3 percent in 
each area, with Kehoe noting that 
expenditures seem to be "on an even 
keel." 

The $33.6 million budget is supported 

6 

Theresa Egan 

Wal-Mart and Lowe's, 
adding $19 million. 

Bethlehem's location in the "Albany 
County shopping Mecca" helps town 
officials to count on stable sales tax 
revenues, Kehoe said, which were $8.8 
million in 2004. 

Kehoe is also counting on $1.7 million 
in mortgage taxes. The sales tax and 
mortgage tax revenues make up 70 
percent of the town's general fund, 
estimated for 2005 to be a little under 
$15.8 million. 

For the past several years, the town 
has incorporated planned deficits into the 
general fund, Kehoe said. 

Kehoe described taking surpluses 
from prior years and drawing upon those 
revenues. instead of relying on tax 
increases as a budgeting tool. 

'The real-life events that occur, you 
hope, are within your budget," Kehoe 
said. 

In recent years, Kehoe said, this has 

its last real deficit in 1996. 
Currently in the midst of a residential 

moratorium, the town is looking to 
diversify its tax base, Egan said. Rural and 
residential properties make up 59 percent 
of the tax base. Commercial properties 
account for 22 percent of the tax base. 

''You can see we're a bit out of whack 
residentially and commercialfy," Egan 
said. 

The three largest taxpayers in town are 
Selkirk Cogen, Niagara Mohawk and 
PSEG. Egan expressed concern that the 
three largest taxpayers are all similar 
companies. 

Down a bit from last year is· the 
contribution to the New York State 
Retirement System. In 2002, the town's 
responsibility accounted for less than 1 
percent of its payroll, before the numbers 
jumped in 2004 to make up about 13 
percent of payroll. 

Kehoe estimated that the town will 
contribute about $1.5 million this year, or 
12 percent of payroll. 

"(That figure) is right in line with this 
year's budget," Kehoe said. "We knew it 
was coming." 

The town expects to sign paychecks for 
247 employees in 2005, after adding some 
new positions and refilling old ones. Those 
employees will receive a 3 percent cost of 
living adjustment to their paychecks. 

The town estimates that it will pay out 
$4.6 million in 2005 for employee fringe 
benefits, including pensions, health and 
dental insurance and workman's 
compensation. That figure is up about 6.1 
percent. 

"Fortunately, things seem to be 
moderating for the moment, in 2005," 
Kehoe said. 

The final budget will be voted on in 

governor makes a nomination, unless 
there's some extreme circumstances, -
that is the person that takes the position," 
said Port Authority spokesman Pasquale 
DiFulco. 

Ringler, currently commissioner of 
the, Office of General Services, will 
succeed retiring executive director Joe 
Seymour. 

"Joe Seymour has done an 
outstanding job. I realize I have very, 'very 
big shoes to fill," Ringler said. 

"Actually, I was quite 
overwhelmed. Of course, it's 
an exciting proposition to be 
involved in the historic 
rebuilding of lower 
Manhattan." Ken Ringler 

When he learned of the appointment, 
Ringler said: "Actually, I was quite 
overwhelmed. Of course, it's an excit
ing proposition to be involved in the 
historic rebuilding of lower Manhattan. 
The Port Authority is really an 
outstanding agency with so many varied 
responsibilities." 

Ringler served as Bethlehem towr 
supervisor from 1990 until1993 and prior 
to that was chairman of the town planning 
board. 

~ RINGLER/page 40 

District mum 
on details of 
driver's 'abuse' 
'-~~~~~:::: By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

Through its random and 
situational drug testing policy, the 
Bethlehem Central School District 
has found that one of its bus drivers 
may be in violation of its drug and 
alcohol policies. 

Citing personnel poliCies, 
Assistant Superintendent John 
McGuire wouldn't say whether the 
driver tested positive for alcohol or 
drugs or whether charges are 
pending. 

"Because it's a personnel issue, 
I can't comment on a great deal of 
the specifics," McGuire told 
reporters. 

The district called a press 
conference Friday afternoon, to 
which a number of news outlets 
sent reporters. 

Responding to a question, 
McGuir.e said, he thought 

· n MUM/page 40 
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Polic•frrfaiCe:DWI;i·3·1elony arrestSr,~Ibac.hetRailt to host • 
Bethlehem Police made one 

driving while intoxicated (DWI) 
and three felony arrests, one with 
the help of another police agency. 

On '\'londay, Sept. 20, William 
S. Kramer, 33, of 18 Babcock 
Terrace in Selkirk, was pulled 
over for inadequate exhaust on 
Route 9W around 1:06 a.m. 

Police detected an odor of 
alcohol on Kramer's breath. 
Kramer denied drinking, police 
said, but admitted that he was 
driving home from a bar in 
Albany. 

Kramer failed three field 
sobriety tests, then submitted to 
a chemical-test that showed that 
Kramer tested positive for 
alcohol. 

Kramer has a previous DWI 
charge and is due to return to 
Town Court Oct. 19. 

Gilbran K. Smith, 36, of 3 
Edgewood Drive in Selkirk, faces 
a host of charges after trying to 
buy cigarettes with an altered 
license, police said. 

Police were called to the 
Glenmont Wal-Mart on Sept. 21 
around 12:40 p.ni. when a clerk 
noticed Smith's altered license. 
An examination of his personal 
checks showed them to be altered 
as well. Smith was arrested at the 
scene and sent to Albany County 
jail without bail. 

Smith faces charges of 
criminal possession of a forged 
instrument in the second, a D 
felony; attempted petty larceny, a 
B misdemeanor; and criminal 
possession of a forged instrument 
in the third, an A misdemeanor. 

A 16-year-old turned himself in 
on a warrant after he was notified 
of its existence. 

Caltital Region DOCES Adult Education 

GED/ESL Progran1s 
GED P•·e1.a•·ation and ESL (English as a 

Second Language): Classes available 
throughout the Ca1tital Region, full and 

ttart-time; Ilome Study otttion available to 
qualifying students 

GED ami ESL 1•roga·ams 
free to all students ~I and over 

SET 

Please call SG:I-4 707 
lor more iniol'lnation or 
to register lor 1n•ograms 

Fall Festival Oct. 9 
The first Fall Festival at time, folk and Irish music and 

Thacher State Park will take place George Robin son will play 

.. Paul M. Eddy Jr., of 97 4 River 
Road in Selkirk, turned himself in 
Sept. 23 around 4:40 p.m. on a 
charge of criminal sale of 
marijuana in the second, a class 
D felony. on Saturday, Oct. 9, from 10 a.m. acoustic guitar and sing folk ~ 

to 5 p.m. songs. 
Eddy was processed and The event will showcase the There will be scenic hayrides, 

arraigned and sent to Albany natural and cultural history otthe kids activities, crafts and • 
County jail in lieu of $5,000 bail. Helderbergs against the refreshments. Come early and 

Eddy has a preliminary backdrop of fall foliage. build your own scarecrow in a 
hearing Sept. 29. Demonstrations and displays creative challenge sponsored by iO 

With the assistance of Ravena 
featuring local artisans and the Friends of Thacher Park. 
historians will include spinners, Thacher Park is located 15 polic,e, Luis Morges was lb 

apprehended and turned over to weavers, artists and a blacksmith. miles west of A any in the .. 
hl Geologists will identify fossils· Helderbergs. There is a $6 Bet . ehem police on a felony 

h I 1 andlead interpre'a'vewalksonthe vehicle entrance fee and no c arge of crimina sa e of 
·· . Indian Ladder Tr"'l. The Wildlife additional charge to attend the manJuana. £U "' 

Learning Company will present Fall Festival. 
At about 7:20p.m. on Sept. 23, Birds of Prey, and wildlife Cal1872-1237for information. 

Morges, 23, of 1" St. in Ravena, rehabilitator Kelly Martin will 
was arrested by Ravena police, bring local wildlife and talk about 
who turned him over at the town injured and abandoned animals. 
line to Bethlehem police. Ward Stone of the state 

Morges was arraigned and Department of Environmental 
sent to Albany County jail in lieu Conservation will discuss current 
of $10,000 bail. Morges was wildlife issues in New York. 
scheduled to appear in Town The Koox Traditional Strings 
Court Sept. 29 for a preliminary will play their unique mix of old 
hearing. 

FREE 2004 Color Swingset Catalog & DVD 
t= ... rott>rv 2nds Sale Now Going On 

exp. 10/30/04 

Sets Starting from $899 
• 100's of Chemical Free 

Redwood-Red Cedar 
Swing sets to Choose From 

• Factory Water Seal & 
Lifetime Warranty 

Church to present 
annual doll sale 

.. 
First United Methodist • 

Church of Delmar will present 
another special sale Saturday, 
Oct. 2, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

At the church, located at 428 
Kenwood Ave. in Delmar, you will 
be able to find collectibles, .• 
designer and plush dolls along 
with videos, children's books: 
toys and games. 

The larger Fall Fair will be ,. 
held Nov. 6, 

Correction .. 
In a Sept. 15 article about 

Bethlehem Veterans Park, the 
Web site was listed incorrectly. • 
The correct Web site is 
www. bethlehemfirst. com/ 

L..£~~l.s!~~~:£:~[~~~;~~~~;~~!_J veteranspark/. • 
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• •• Explore .. 
the Plaza during 
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. ,., 
Hannaford 

Bruegger's Bagels 

s Chinese Buffet 

Hidden Cafe 

Delaware Plaza Liquor 

Friar Tuck Bookshop1 
Newsroom & Tobacconist 

Charter One Bank 

Key Bank 
Coconuts 

RadioS hack 

Computer Renaissance 

Video World 

• 

1 so 

Cingular Wireless 

CNC 

K·B Toys 

The Paper Mill Hallmark 

Re/Max Premier 

·Tea Laden 

Olympia Sports 

Dollar Tree 

Choices Hair Studio 
&Day Spa 

Nail Design 

Sally Beauty Supply 

H&R Block OTB 
Scissor Society 
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Public shapes environmental study Music men 
Environmental, traffic and 

infrastructure issues were some 
·of the primary concerns raised 
about Beacon Harbor at a public 
hearing during last Tuesday's 
planning board meeting. 

The public hearing was part of 
the scoping session the planning 
board is conducting as it works 
on an environmental impact 
statement for the project. 

Beacon Harbor, proposed by 
Victor Gush, proprietor of OG 
Real Estate, would create a harbor 
within the 77 ~acre riverfront 
parcel located on the Hudson 
River between the PSEG plant 
and the Port of Albany . 

The proposal "COuld rezone the 
area, now zoned heavy industrial, 
to a planned commercial district 
and then develop 1.5 million 
square feet of commercial and 
residential space. 

Peter Lynch, attorney for the 
developers, called the site a "gem 
in the rough," since it is 
surrounded by creeks and 
waterways, Route 144 and some 
industrial facilities. 

Planning board chairman 
Parker Mathusa said the session 
was notfor residents to voice their 
opinion on the project; just to. 
point out issues they want 
considered as part of the state 
environmental quality review 
process. 

Delmar resident Ken Daves 
was concerned with environ
mental issues associated with the 
site. 

"There are at least two 
endangered species that live 
down there, the bald eagle, and 
the area is a known breeding 
ground for short-nosed 
sturgeon," Daves said. 

Daves also made note of a 
concern linked to the topography 
ofthe land. 

'That area is all lowland and is 
in a 100-year floodplain," he said. 
"] ust make sure that whatever is 
built there is built to 
accommodate that amount of 
water." 

Town board member Tom 
Marcelle spoke in favor of the 
project the following night at the 
town board meeting, both for its 
positives and its potential impact 
on what he sees as a possibly 
negative use for the site. 

The site is being pursued by 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency as a dewatering site for 
its $500 million Hudson River 
dredging project scheduled to 
begin in 2006. 

'There's a bull's-eye printed on 
the Hudson riverfront by the 
EPA, which wants to bring PCBs 
down here and cleanse them, 
which is wro-ng," Marcelle said. 
"It doesn't fit this community." 

With a residential moratorium 
securely in place, the town has 
been looking at ways to control 
residential growth and diversify 
its tax base, a goal noted in the 
2005 budget presentation. 

The town's tax base is out of 
whack, Supervisor Theresa Egan 
said, with 59 percent coming from 
residential properties and 22 
percent coming from the 
commercial sector. 

Marcelle said, among other 
things, Beacon Harbor provides 
an opportunity to create a more 
dynamic tax base. 

"Our best defense against 
having a PCB dump here is going, 
forward with Beacon Harbor. It 
doesn't just prevent a negative, it 
promotes a positive," he said, 
referring to an enhanced tax base 
from the project. 

Gush said he hasn't been in 
contact with EPA representatives, 

so he doesn't know any more 
about the project than the board 
does. Residents also urged the 
board to consider issues of 
overcrowding at the schools as a 
result of the project, which 
includes 200 residential units 
within Beacon Harbor and 
another 448 units in an offshoot 
project called Beacon Heights. 

Beacon Heights would be a 
planned residential district of 
either condominiums or 
townhouses on 91 acres south 
west of Beaton Harbor. That 
project is on hold because of the 
residential moratorium. 

The public comment period 
ended Monday. The town board, 
which is lead agency on the 
project, referred to the planning 
board for the scoping process. 
The town board has the final say 
on the zoning change for a 
planned commercial district. 

Ron Whitford plays the- banjo and Tom Thorpe plays the mandolinoutside 
Smitty's in Voorheesville as part of Plum Fest Saturday. 

CVS plan draws debate about Delaware Ave. image 
By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

>W//H-~<.,><<-c;•·''"'~'>"h> 

A project looking to move and. 
expand one business by 
encompassing three existing 
properties made its way to the 
planning board last Tuesday, 
where a larger debate about how 
the project could fit in with the 
town's comprehensive plan 
developed. 

CVS, which has a successful 
store at the intersection of 
Elsmere and Delaware avenues, 
is proposing to purchase two 
properties and lease another on 
the opposite corner and build a 
new, 13,000-square-foot store 
which would have a drive-through 
pharmacy window. 

The properties affected 
include the old Boston Market 
site, Elsmere Arms Apartments, 
a real estate office and Advocates 

·for Human Potential. The 
properties would have to be 
demolished, presumably leaving 
some people without homes. 
. Supervisor Theresa Egan said 

'They're continuing to renew 
short-term leases," Egan said. "I 
certainly don't see an immediate 
approval-." 

Developers and planning 
board members differed on 
whether the new facility should 

"If Delmar had an have a large parking area in front 

h t of the store, or whether the store 
overlay, a code t at pu s should be like businesses in the 
a// buildings On a Street, . Four Corners area to drive home 

C'IS · ht t b the streetscape theme. 
V• ffltg nO even e "There's been a lot of time 

talking about this or spent on an upgrade of the 
lOOking at thiS Site." Delaware Avenue corridor," 

planning board chairman Parker 
Math usa said, noting past efforts 
to get the now-vacated Boston 
Market restaurant to its location 
right at the corner of the 
intersection. "We've been 
thinking we could change the 
complex on Delaware Avenue to 
more of a streetscape, i.e. 

Devin Dal Pos 

the town is looking at possible 
relocations for· the tenants at 
Elsmere Avenue Apartments, 
though she said the CVS plan is 
too preliminary to do much. 

Saratoga. There's a very strong 
desire to do that." 

Devin Dal Pas of Laker 
Development Group, a firm 
contracted by CVS, said Jess-than
ample parking and an expiring 
lease at the old site prompted the 
proposal. _ 

As proposed, the plan would 
build up 55 percent of the site, a 
decrease from what's there now. 
The plan would decrease the 
number of curb cuts from the 
main avenues and contain a 
pocket park, as well a variety of 
trees and plants for landscaping. 

A completed traffic study 
determined a one-half to one car 
increase over the current traffic 
during peak driving hours, Dal 
Pas said. 

Four Corners hosts Fall Harvest Festival 

The need for a drive-through 
window and convenient parking 
trumps a streetscape building, 
Dal Pas said, noting the proposal 
conforms with existing zoning 
and codes . 

A number of Four Corners 
businesses are inviting the 
commmunity to the area 
Saturday, Oct. 2, for the first Fall 
Harvest Festival. 

The following is a complete 
schedule of events for the day. 

At 9 a.m. free blood pressure 
screening will go on throughout 
the day until 3 p.m. and children 
can pick up free balloon animals 
at First Care, 363 Delaware Ave. 

Several events will take place 
at 10 a.m. 

The dedication of the clock, 
with four bronze. plaques 
engraved with names of 
significant donors to the clock 
project, will take place around the 
Four Corners clock. 

At St. Thomas Church, 35 
Adams Place, residents can have 
their pets blessed at the Feast Day 
of St. Francis of Assisi Blessing 
of the Animals. 

At Evergreen Bank, 343 
Delaware Ave., a photographic 
presentation of Delmar's Days 
Gone By, will continue 
throughout the day until 2 p.m. 
Town historian Joe Allgaier 
provided the photos. 

At the Center for Integrative 
Health and Medicine, 388 

Kenwood Ave., free 10-minute 
therapeutic chair massages with 
Diane Gribben, LMT, will be 
offered unit! noon. 

· Also ur>til noon, doctors Ronald 
Stram and Eliot Edwards will off 
free 10-minute integrative 
medicines consultations. 

At 10:30- a.m., also at St. 
Thomas Church, residents are 
invited to the dedication of the 
Peace Pole, which is inscribed 
with, in 12 different languages, 
the saying "Let there be Peace on 
Earth." 

Another four events· are 
offered at 11 a.m. 

At Beff's, 367 Delaware Ave., 
until 4 p.m., free pumpkin 
painting will take place. 

Delmar Dental, 344 Delaware 
Ave., will hold free Action Bounce 
until 4 p.m. The activity is co
sponsored by The Floral Garden. 

At the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
children can get their faces 
painted for free. 

St. Thomas will hold a farmers' 
market until 4 p.m. Vendors will 
be selling pumpkins, apples, 
mums, and other autumn items. 

From noon until 5 p.m., Beff's 
at 367 Delaware Ave. will hold a 
barbecue cookout featuring a 

"If Delmar had an overlay, a 
feast of ribs, chicken and code that puts all buildings on a 
bratwurst. street, CVS might not even be 

Also starting at noon and talking about this or looking at 
running until4 p.m., atthe Center this site,'' Dal Pas said. 
for Integrative Health and Dal Pas showed the planning 
Medicine, Christopher Reilly, board three different design 
LAC and Rebecca Rice, LAC will options for the store itself, 
offe~ free Chinese medicine including one made from a 
consults including tongue material similar to cedar but more 
reading and pulse diagnoses. durable, which a numberofboard 

Three activities will start at 1 members agreed would be a nice 
p.m., most of them running into addition to that area of town . 
the afternoon. Even with the drive-through, 

Key Bank will hold free family the store would still count on 
hay rides at the Four Corners much of its business being 
parking Jot until4 p.m. conducted in the front of the 

store, making the placement of 
Delmar Reformed Church at the door crucial, Dal Pas said. 

386 Delaware Ave. will host three 
"To place parking by the front 

half"hour martial arts demon- door is critical so that CVS 
strations. maximizes its benefits to relocate 

The Aikido School of Defense here," Dal Pas said, adding that 
will hold one starting at 1 p.m.; the the move is an expensive one. 
Delmar Budokai Karate's Although walkability in 
demonstration will follow at 1:30; communities is a dominant theme 
and Capital District Martial Arts these days, so too is convenience, 
will hold a demonstration at 2 Dal Pas said. 

p.m. "Any kind of pedestrian 
At A Perfect Blend, 376 community needs anchors; the 

Delaware Ave., free therapeutic . pedestrians need a reason to be· 
chair massages will be offered there," Dal Pas said. 
until3 p.m. The massages will be Planning board member 
offered by Mary Jo White and Daniel Odell conceded that ours 
Eddie Boucher of Albany ·is an automobile-centric age, but 
Massage Association. said: "It doesn't mean we have to 

The Spot/igill {USPS 396-630) is publisht:d <:;tch Wcdm~sday by Spotlight _l~LC, 125_ -:dam_s St.. 
Delmar. N.Y. !205-1. Pcriodicab postage paid at Dclln;tr. N.Y .. and ;tt ;tdt.!itwnal m.ullng office~. 
Po.1·11110.Wrr: ~cnd address changes to Till.' Spmlighi.I'.O. Box 100. Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 'l 
Subscription rates: Alb;UJy County, one year S26, two ywrs $50. t:lsewlu:re, one year $3_. 
Subscriptions are not refundable. 

For a nightcap, live music will park our car on our front yard. We 
be played at A Perfect Blend park our cars around back, in a 
beginning at 8 p.m. The free garageoradriveway.Theparking 
performance by John Birchler of the cars visually takes a 
will end at 10 p.m. secondary status." 
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Oh, how I hate to get up in the morning • 
''"'~·~··~~·-~· 

B~ KATHERINE McCARTHY 
*",,__ __ ,""''~"'··-:·:<"'""""~"'*'·~'"''""''~''""'""~ 

Isn't morn:ng an aggravatingly · 
regular occurrence, shining its 
bright, cheery light in our 
windows, deoanding that we get 
up and be part of the world? 

I: seems to have a blatant 
disregard for the factthEt we had 

COMMENTARY: 

~om's 
tl.€ 

t()ord 

still feeling the joys of 
unencumbered time. "Soon, you'll 
be old enough for summer jobs." 

So they did, sleeping in each 
other's rooms, chatting far too late 
and awakening to read or 

. continue the conversation sleep 
had·ended the night before. 

No such gentle beginnings 
now, though. In 
the hopes o( 

When he was in grade school 
and heard that he panicked, for 
he's always preferred a slow start 
to his day. As he gets older, 
though, he's willing to buy fully 
into the late-start package. 

I wish that we were morning 
people, the kind of people who 
leap from their beds, energized at 

the start of the 

a blessing in my life." 
My mother is a morning 

person who gets more done in the .. 
firstfew hours of the day than the 
rest of us accomplish in all 24 
without even a sip of coffee. With • 
all five of her children grown and 
more than a year of retirement 
from her career as a nurse behind • 
her, her lifelong habits remain. 

new day, eager "I was awake at 6," she'll tell 
to stay up to toss that last load of go at the day at our own pace, it 
laur:dry into the washer; to finish. would 1:>e easier. Alas, the 
up the final bit of homework; to workaday world requires that we 

.e-mailourbestfriendsacrossthe be up and out when we'd really 
world; to become incens~d by the rather be burrowing back under 
latest poli1ical information our covers for just one more 
disseminated on our favorite hour's sleep. 
blogs; to pay the bills; or to catch Mornings are especially tough 
the season pre1niere of "ER." with the return to school, after a 

The moning doesn't care summer m which not everybody 
what we did the night before, it in the family had to face the day 
just wants us. up. at the cra::k of dawn. 

Well, mavbe it's wrong to "Enjoy it while you can," I told 

getting a good 
night's sleep, 
they are con
signed to their 
own rooms and 
they awaken 
only after the 
third time I 
touch their 
shoulders and 
call their 
name's. blame the rrorning; af:er all, a our 12- a:1d 14-year-olds as they 

time of day simply is. If we could languishEd in the realm of people T h r e e 
"r"T'7~FT"iE'"5""=i""::""iil weeks into the 
""' school year 
L..JL-:.._.~:1...1"--"._.._..:::>.....::...•1 and our 

Hip, young people stay 
up all night, go to work 
all day, and maintain a 
sharp and edgy 
demeanor the next day. 
But after a few nights of 
cheating on my sleep, 
the only thing sharp and 
edgy about me is my 
temper. 

to go for a run me sometimes, "but I made • 
before getting myself go back to sleep. Then I 
the kids off to woke up and read till 8." 
school or· I wish I had that morning gene! 
heading for These days, I force myself out of " 
their own jobs. bed at 6 so that I can shower first, 

E v e · n getthatcupofjoe,packupschool 
though morn- and work lunches, let the dog out • 
ing makes us and catch the first little bitofimus 
get up early, I in the Morning all by myself 
will probably before I turn into Sgt. Mommy • 
never be some- coordinating her squad's 
one who starts movements. 
the day with I suspect that those natural • 
hard physical early risers are good at going to 
exercise. bed earlier, and I keep trying that Cloverleaf Transportation, Inc., the premiere shorthaul carrier 

is GROWING. and we are looking for qualified dri•ers. f a m i I y ' s 
COMPANY DRIVERS wanled- (Sign·On Bonus) fondest wish is that school started 

To run NY N~ PA, a, NC. VA, MD and DE around noon instead of at 7:30 
WILTON, NY DEDICATED DRIVERS wanted- a.m. for our high school student 

To·runNY,NJ,PA,MA,NH and 8:13a.m.· for our middle 
OWNERS I OPERATORS NEEDED- schooler; not to mention the 

To run NY NJ, MD, DE, NC, NJ twice-a-week 7:25 start for early 
StOO per mil~ loaded or empty; fu~l surcharge on loaded miles only morning orchestra rehearsal. 

E:<ellent pay anc benefits. All employees must have clean 
CDLA. tvvo years or more verifiable road experience inn Cormac has heard teenagers 
a~d current DOT :::Jhysical. For more .nfo, call Ed at crave more sleep than younger 
(E77)877-9669or(845)469-5920. kids, and that their bodies are 

I am slightly approach, much as I feel that it's 
better about morning than my the final descent into being the c 
husband is, but still need to begin most boring person in the world. 
it at the coffeepot. Chris and I are Hip, young people stay up all 
like newborn cats until we get that night, go to work all day, and " 
firstsipofcaffeineinthemorning, maintain a sharp and edgy 
our eyes squinting to ward off the demeanor the next day. But after 
brightness of a new day. a few nights of cheating on my • 
· Ifweeverredoourkitchen, we sleep, the only thing sharp and 
may need to build a shrine to the edgy about me is my temper. So I 
java gods. The centerpiece of turn in at a decent hour, knowing .. 
some people's homes is their big-· that it can't be long before I'm 
screen TV; ours should be the having the blue plate special 
Black & Decker coffee maker around4:30p.m.andfinishingthe 
with the automatic timer. day with a few hours of PAX-TV. • 

"Coffee," one or the other of us As good as it is to sleep, I miss 
will say in the morning, "is such the quiet comfort of a house after 

rr===============:::========Jl the kids have gone to bed. The • 
Women Helping Women Credte fdmilies artificial light inside the house 

geared more toward later rising. 
So it follows that school starting 
times should be flipped, with 
elementary; school students 
starting at 7:30 and high school 
students starting around 9. 

feels like a protective spirit 

Take in-coming classified advertising calls and 
over-the-coUnter s~es; Computer kmwle~e a plus. 

Full-time, base s~ary, commission & benefit package. 

If you are a woman 
between the ages of 21-
32 and want to make a 
significant difference in 
someone 's life, join our 
team ofhighly trained 

specialists to help 
create families. 

against the night; there's a sooth- ~ 
ing silence that the day lacks; the 
crickets make me think of the 
secure feeling of my own • 
childhood nights; and the 
scattered school books and toys 
look more like signs of a life well .. 
lived than irritations that must be 
dealt with. 

There's little time to savor the • 
eveningquiet, though, for there's 
always that last little thing to do 
before going to bed and then it's 
time again to greet the day. 

Come join our growing team. 

Call John Mcintyre at 439-4940 "We mctke ct living by whctt we get 

We mctke ct ·life by whctt we give" 

Sir 'Winston Churchill 

www.AibanyiVF.com 
F~Jr more information, contact Nancy at (518)-935-4878 

- 'Wom~n will be compensctted $3500 

The good news? The weekend 
always comes, which means that 

.. 

on one of those mornings we can ~ 
sleep till we wake up. And if we 
do get up early, my mother the 
morning person taught me • 
another of life's delights - the 
late afternoon nap. 

dt the completion of their egg dondtion cycle . 

~--~============~------~~ 

Here's to a _beautiful fall. 
THE 

PLASfiC 
SURGERY 
GROUP 

Confidence i~ Beautiful" 
1365 Washington Avenue, Albany 
www. theplasticsu rgerygrou p. net 

438-0505. 

www.theplasticsurgery.net 
. Gerald Colman, MD E Scott Macomber, MD 

Steven Lynch, MD John Noonan, MD William DeLuca, Jr, MD 

Douglas Hargrave, MD Jeffrey Rockmore, MD 

FREE BODY CONTOURING SEMINAR 
Wednesday, October 6 at 7pm 

Topics to be discussed: Breast Augmentation and Lifts, 
Liposuction, Tummy Tucks. Register online, by phone or just stop by. 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

.. 

.. 
• 
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By MARTIN J. BANNAN 

Earlier memories and times 
past took a bow in Voorheesville 
Saturday as New Scotland's only 
incorporated village hosted this 
year's Plum Fest 

The amiual celebration of New 
Scotland's history is held in one 
of the town's several hamlets. 

'The Plum Fest highlights and 
renews interest in the 
community's history," said New 
Scotland historian Robert 
Parmenter. Although settlers 
arrived in New Scotland as early 
as the 17th century, the town 
didn't come into being until1832 
when it separated from 
Bethlehem. 

According to Parmenter, New 
Scotland is "plumb" in the middle 
of Albany County, hence the 
name. Clarksville hosted the first 
Plum Fest seven years ago after 
which each hamlet in the town 
took its turn. 

''We picked Voorheesville to be 
last in this first go-around because 
we didn't want to run a festival 
there too soon after its 1999 
centennia_l," Parmenter said. 
"Next year, we might begin the 
loop again in Clarksville." 

Voorheesville dates back tothe 
late 1700s. There, Coenradt 
Co ens operated a grist mill along 
the Vly Creek as early as 1787. 
The village's economic 
importance· blossomed after the 
Albany Susquehal)na Railroad 
arrived in 1854. When The West 
Shore Railroad followed, it 
created a junction from which a 
thriving community grew. 

''We grew up on the ·railroad 
and with it came foundries, a 
textile plant, grain mills, a cider 
press, cigar factory and much 
more," said village historian 
Dennis Sullivan as he kicked off 
the day's activities with a walking 
tour of the village. 

As a midpoint between Albany 
and the Helderbergs, 
Voorheesville, with its hotels and 
taverns, also became a rest stop 
for travelers escaping the city. 

According to Sullivan, the 
village is named fpr Alonzo B. 
Voorhees, an Albany lawyer who 
moved there and became New 
Scotland town supervisor. In 
1868, he applied for a post office 
for the village and wrote in 
Voorheesville as its name. 

· The post office opened that 
year in a general store and tavern, 
which is now a hom'e located on 
the Voorheesville Altamont Road 
near the firehouse. 

Between 1890 and 1892, the 
town's name changed to Farlin 
after Dudley Farlin, a freight 
agent for the Delaware and 
Hudson Railroad. 

"It was a politically motivated 
yet unpopular move," Sullivan 
said. "After people complained, 
the name Voorheesville was 
restored." 

In 1899, Voorheesville became 
an incorporated village. 

-While local history played 
prominently in many of the day's 
events, there were venues to 
please everyone. Included were 
pony rides, a dogsliow, a sidewalk 
drawing ·contest, antique cars as 

· . well as food and craft vendors. 

"Our festival organizer, Carole 
Stevens, did such a good job 

Village historian Oennis Sullivan leads a tour during Plum Fest Saturday. 

planning everything that the 
festival is running itself," said Lois 
Gallager, a committee member 
whose husband, Richard, took 
charge of the festivities. in 
Stevens' absence. 

Martin Bannan 
Stevens and her husband, 

Voorheesville Mayor John 
Stevens, were out of town ·to 
welcome a newborn grandson. 

Adding significance to the 
day's events was the dedication of 

EM FARMSBUFFALO 

RICHARD M. WHITE 
- ATTORNEY AT LAW -

Wills & Trusts 

Probate ~ 
.. ' <"!!!!!!!!_ io/!11>-. 

Personal Injury tii!!!!!!!!!!!ll 

~ Guardianships 

Living Wills 
"'~~,!!!, !II>~ 

iiiiiiP_.owers of Attorney 

AARP membership - reduced legal fees 

18 CoRPORATE Wooos BLVD., ALBANY 

(518} 436-1100 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
2004 ElECTRONIC RECYCliNG COllECTION 

Friday, Oct. 1, 8:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 2, 8:00a.m. to 12 Noon 

Bethlehem Highway Garage 
74 Elm Avenue East, Selkirk 

(behinQ the Jericho Drive-In on Route 9W or off Elm '!\venue) 

Acceptable items include computers and all computer parts, 
TVs (NO Consoles), VCRs, and telephones, including cell phones 

Open To All Town Residents and Registered Businesses 

Call the Highway Department 
767-9618 to pre-register 

an historical marker in front of 
Voorheesville Elementary 
School. 

The present building; built in 
1929, is the third in a line of 
schoolhouses on the site, 
according to Sullivan. He said that 
evidence indicates that a log cabin 
schoolhouse once stood there as 
early as 1821. 

It was replaced in 1867 by a 
brick one-room building. As the 
village grew, a second room was 
added in 1892, followed by a third 
in 1911. This building, named 
School Number 10, stood along 
Vly Creek and was affectionately 

called Brookview School before 
being torn down in 1930. 

"When the present school 
opened, the locals saw it as the T?j 
Mahal," Sullivan said. "Here in 
this rural village was a two-floor 
art deco school just like the ones 
in the city." 

At a cost of ~650, both the 
Voorheesville and New Scotland 
Historical Associations chipped in 
for the marker.· 

Joseph Hogan, historic sites 
chairman for New Scotland, said 
the association dedicates two of 
these familiar blue and yellow 
markers each year. 

The ~~!Arts Studio 
Utte•rino Group & Private lessons to students of all ages & levels 

Piano • Violin • Guitar • Voice • Flute 
• Trumpet • Trombone 
I Region's finest Musicians/Teachers 

ere your dream kitchen 
becomes reality ... " 

•!• Your local source for quality built to order Cabinetry, Countertops 
and more. 

•!• Personalized layouts and designs byexperienced professional kitchen 
and bath designers. · 

•!• Installations performed by highly skilled craftsmen. 
>mNN ~~ -~ 

CREATIVE KITCHENS 
- . -

Visit our beaUtiful new showroom located in 432-1320 
Glenmont Plaza, corner of Rte. 9W &Feura Bush Rd. 

Get up to a $1,000 Rebate 
AND No Payments for 12 Months 
with purchase of a qualifying Dave Lennox 
Signature-Collection home comfort system 

-~et comfortable now. Don't pay for 12 months. 
your home very comfortable 

with a Dave Lennox Signature~ 
Collection home Comfort system 
and get up to a $1,000 rebate. 

Better yet, ·stay comfortable-with 
no payments for 12 months on a · 
qualifying energy-efficient system 
lhat helps control your ~nt!rgy bilb. 

D.A. Bennett LLC I Service Experts 
341 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

(518) 439-9966 

With purchase of se!ect lennox products. Offer expires November 12, 2004. 

0 200~ loMilllndoltrin Inc. S.o your porUcipotinc LenfiOl deolor lor dotoOI.. Len""' dulm "rid tole 

A 6eller piau• 

LENNOX. 
indopendenll)' owoed ltld operated busines .. s. O.o oftor miloblo por ll"•lifyi"i purchl ... •o. JOUI Homl 
Cli,..leCorO, suhle>cl t~cn:o!ilojlllm'Jl. First Pi)'llltnl is not duo ""til al!!!lhel!'etijJo: Nul'ayperiod Papltllt 
in full must bo ..._; PRIOR to tho SAC &,oiration Dole follrgnco chilli'S to bo waived. H CMI<Im;lal 
Rol•~ Services <laos not receow POJme/11 rn fuO prior to lhl SAC ~,.tiQn Oat, tho illl!lulaoorued diO'ifll 
thoSACporiodwiObeolloc.at~tu~tsofWtlleSACpeliodeods,arwlthernftlrinterostwillbemmod 
u d~dmd in the 01n!holda ocrecmont. S~d.lrd rtlo ol\9.50'11: APII fllf UCOilnb whi<h lit kepi omen!. 
Thtflllllimwn f"'...,'ehoraeis$0.50. .. Se!v~teiJflerlppliestonowcustommoN,. " 0111 , 01uou "'""" 
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Voting matters 
There's only a month left before the election so it's 

time to seriously begin making our choices for national, 
state and local races. 

Young first-time voters should be sure to register and 
must do so at least 30 days before Nov. 2. 

So if they and other older people aren't registered to 
vote, it's imperative to do so now. Young voters age 18 
and up have a real stake in the election this year. Many 
of their peers are serv-
ing in Iraq, where more 

than 1.ooo have died Edt'torJ'a/ 
and thousands have 
been grievously 
wQunded. Young 
people, tomorrow's leaders, should invest in their own 
future by voting. 

Registering is a simple matter of filling out a short 
form, and town clerks throughout the region are more 
than happy to help. Local boards of elections can pro
vide accurate information about the registration pro
cess. 

Pollsters are saying that this year's presidential elec
tion will be close, which is an added impetus to get to the 
polls on Nov. 2. And although state races aren't playing 
a large role in this election, we need to vote to, in some 
small way, hold our legislators accountable for the 
second full decade of state budget foot,dragging. 

I WANT 

YOU 

BUT FIRST 
YOU MUST 

'"V-;W-P' "'·'c'1i<::'j'<i·'c':~~<·~··> 

-,,,<':'"" 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

TO 
VOTE 

l 
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• 

• 
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One interesting contest pits longtime Democrat 

Michael Conners of Menands as the GOP candidate 
against Sen. Neil Breslin, D-Delmar. 

Conners switched to run against Breslin after he says 
he failed to garner support from county Democrats for 

. a run against Assemblyman Bob Prentiss, R-Colonie, 
who is now facing a strong challenge from former 
County Legislator Bob Reilly. 

It pays to practice prevention 

The Albany County district attorney's race is also 
hot, since political newcomer David Soares trounced 
one-term District Attorney Paul Clyne in the primary. 
Soares ran an aggressive challenge, and apparently 
scored points with voters to win by a large margin. 

Whether Soares will ultirimtely triumph, over Clyne 
and Republican Roger Cusick of Loudonville, is still an 
open question, since many more people will likely vote 
in the general election. 

One thing seems certain: voters are beginning to pay 
more <!ttention to candidates and their platforms. In
formed voters will make better choices in the voting 
booth, and send a message to incumbents that they 
aren't necessarily guaranteed re-election without end. 

Voters who fail to vote become partofthe problem, as 
voter apathy gives rise to lack of accountability from 
elected officials. 

Citizens must take an active role in their governance 
by exercising their right to vote. 

By PATIY GUINTO 

The writer is spokeswoman for 
the City of Hope Cancer Center in 
Los Angeles. 

Octo-ber is breast cancer 
awareness month. Breast cancer 
accounts for one out of every 
three cancer diagnoses in the 
United States, according to.the 
American Cancer Society; it is the 
second leading cause .of cancer 
death in women after lung cancer. 

Although the incidence of 
breast cancer and breast cancer
related deaths in the United 
States is daunting, there is hope. 

In fact, more than 96 percent 
of women who are diagnosed with 
breast cancer at an early stage go 
on to survive more than five 
years. 

Dr. I. Benjamin Paz, director 
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Point of View 
of the Breast Center at City of 
Hope's Rita Cooper Finkel & ]. 
William Finkel Women's Health 
Center and vice-chairman of the 
Division of Surgery at City of 
Hope Cancer. Center in Los 
Angeles, emphasizes that 
exercising prevention measures 
reduces the risk of breast cancer, 
and screening and early detection 
improve treatment outcomes for 
those who are diagnosed with the 
disease. 

''The exact cause of breast 
cancer is unknown, but the risk 
of its development is associated 
with age, family history, 
hormonal replacement, race and 
a number of other risk factors," 
Paz explained. "Some of these 
risk factors are not controllable, 
but others can be avoided by 
making good lifestyle choices." 

The chance of getting breast 
cancer increases as a woman gets 
older. 

Some studies have shown that 
taking birth control pills slightly 
increases the risk of breast cancer 
and that breast feeding may 
decrease the chance of 
developing the disease. 

Additional risk factors include' 

• Personal or family history 
(maternal or paternal) of breast 
cancer 

• Hormone replacement 
therapy 

• Smoking, especially as a 
teenager or young adult 

• A breast biopsy showing 
benign breast proliferation. 

Paz recommends that all 
women over the age of 40 visit 
their physician for a yearly 
screening mammogram and 
clinical breast examination 
(CBE). 

Women in their 20s and 30s 
shotild have a CBE preferably 
every three years. They should • 
conduct monthly breast self
examinations starting in their 20s. 

Women with a family history • · 
of breast or ovarian cancer or with 
benign breast changes that 
predispose cancer should be .
evaluated for other prevention 
strategies. 

For example, tamoxifen can " 
reduce the incidence of breast 
cancer in 50 percent of in high
risk women. 

Symptoms of breast cancer 
may include some of the 
following: • 

• A new lump or mass in the 
breast or underarm area 

• Skin irritation or dimpling 

• Nipple pain or the nipple 
turning inward 

• Redness or scaliness of the 
nipple or breast skin 

• 

• A nipple discharge other -~ ' 
than milk. 

Prevention is the best way to 
reduce the risk of breast cancer. 
Both women and men should take 
proactive measures to live free of 
the disease. "' 

Paz suggests the following: 

• Eat a balanced diet, high in c 
fruits and vegetables and low in 
fat 

• Watch your weight and • 
exercise daily 

• Limit alcohol consumption 
and avoid smoking 

• Know the risk factors and be 
aware of changes ii_J your body 

• See a physician for regular 
exams and conduct' appropriate 
self-exams. 

• 

• 

For information about breast 
cancer research and treatment at 
City of Hope Cancer Center, call .-
1-800-826-HOPE. or visit 
www.cityofhope.org. 
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1.~ Voter faults Clyne, Kiwanis to dish up annual breakfast 
World," and we meet this goal by 
supporting projects .to reduce 
Iodine Deficiency Syndrome. 
Kiwanis, along with UNICEF, has 
almost eradicated this disease, 
which causes mental retardation 
in children. 

$10,000 each year for pediatric 
trauma. .. Soares for Boxley case 

Editor, The Spotlight: office negotiated a ridiculo.us deal 
I am a resident of Guilderland to appease him. Boxley even said 

• and have lived in Albany County in open court that he had sex with 
for almost 30 years. I have the woman without her consent 
watched developments in the race Clyne and his assistants stood 

• for district attorney of Albany .silent as Boxley's attorney 
County ever since I read of the ridiculed her on TV, and Clyne 
Michael Boxley case and the way never' came to her defense in any 

• Mr. Clyne handled it way. Now a rapist walks the 
I am a single mother of two streets. Who knows how many 

col!ege·age daughters who are women will be raped and be too 
• just entering the work force. fearful of coming forward·as a 

When the Boxley case occurred, result of the Boxley matter? 
I went back into the records of the I read of the campaign of the 
Clyne election in 2000 and dugout Republican candidate Roger 

·• some of the statistics about his Cusick and saw that he has 
election. criticized Clyne for this case and 

Clyne was elected by little others. He promised to give 
• more than 5,000 votes out of a special consideration to victims 

total of143,000 cast He lost every and said thatthe victim will never 
town, including his own, the town be blamed again. 

' of Bethlehem. He lost Colonie as Clyne was Wl'ong and Cusick 
well by a substantial margin. A is right about the Boxley matter. 

1

'.. . shift of 2,500 votes across the It was a disgrace the way Clyne 
, entire county, and Clyne would handled it 

have lost the election. That means ]'{ow I see that David Soares 
a shift of 250 votes in each of the has won a primary against Clyne, 
10 towns or 850 votes in each of. yet I never heard Soares say a 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The Kiwanis Club of Delmar 

will hold its fall pancake breakfast 
on Saturday, Oct. 16, from 8 a.m. 
to noon at Delmar Presbyterian 
Church, 585 Delaware Ave. 

It is an all·you-can.eat breakfast 
featuring pancakes, our famous 
sausages and orange juice, coffee,. 
tea or milk. 

The cost is $4.50 for adults, $2 
for children under age 12 and free 
for pre-school kids. 

All proceeds go to fund the 
Kiwanis Projects for Youth. This 
includes projects of our Builders 
Club at the middle school, Key 
Club at the high school and Circle 
K at The University at Albany. 

In addition, money raised 
through these fund·raisers 
benefits community groups such 
as little League and Babe Ruth. 

Each year, Kiwanis sends at 
least one child with disabilities to 
Kamp Kiwanis for a week. We also 
award scholarships to students 
who have demonstrated a 
commitment to community 
service. 

The motto of Kiwanis is 
"Serving the Children of the 

Our major local project is 
support for the Pediatric Trauma 
Unit at the Children's Hospital at 
Albany Medical Center, To date, 
we have raised almost $400,000 
for this worthy project. The 
Delmar club alone gives almost 

Kiwanis counts on community 
support for these fund·raisers in 
order to continue to serve the 
children of our community and 
the world. 

Please plan on having 
breakfast with us on Saturday, 
Oct 16. 

Dominick De Cecco 
Slingerlands 

Will's 
Sno~plo~ing 

By contract or per plow 
call tor details 

526-1527 

' the three largest - Colonie, word abut the Boxley matter. He 
Guilderland and Bethlehem - spoke about lots of issues, but 
would have caused his loss. He never a word about Boxley that I 

·"' barely won the election. heard, either when it was taking ===========~~;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;= 
I looked into this after the place (he was employed in the ~ 

outrage of Boxley. As a woman DNs office at the time) or now 
j and a mother of daughters, I was during this campaign. How can he 

disgusted with the fact that Paul claim to be an advocate for . Ask the dentist Clyne and his office negotiated a women? 
• six·month suspended sentence Cusick is the only one talking 

for a man who allegedly raped not about Boxley, as far as I know. Q: Is diet soda harmful to tooth enamel? 
once but twice. Every man, every man with a 

, Boxley was the chief counsel woman in his life, every parent 
to the Assembly leader,· a with a daughter, every decent 
Democrat, and Clyne and his person should be outraged by the 

A: Diet soda doesn't contain sugar, but does contain acidic properties 
that can cause demineralization of the tooth structure, which often 

Virginia Plaisted, leads to tooth decay. · 

·Family 
. praises caring 
, community 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
It's amazing how fast time goes 

by. It has-been 10 years since our 
son, Christopher Junco, has been 
gone. Not a day goes by that we 
do not miss him and think about 

' what joy he br~mght to our lives. 
He was an inspiration to 

everyone he touched. 
Throughout his illness, so 

many people in the area, from 
family and friends to local fire 

' departments, schools and church 
groups, gave so much time, 
energy and money to help raise 
funds for his medical treatments. 
So much money was raised! 

Unfortunately, Christopher 
, passed away before the. bone 

marrow transplant could be 
performed. It never ceases to 
amaze us how many people 

> pitched in and helped to raise the 
needed funds for the transplant. 
All the money raised was given to 

• local charities to help others. 
Even though we moved to 

Florida, part of us still remains in 
.• the local area. 

1 
We will never forget what a 

1 giving community we lived in 
i • .during that time in our lives. 
' Our continued thanks to all 

who helped our family, 
Bob, jill and Amy junco 

Kissimmee, Fla. 
(formerly of Delmar) 

disgraceful way the Boxley case 
and the young woman were 
handled by Clyne and his staff. 

Now is the time to react to that 
disgrace and make sure it never 
happens again. I am voting for 
Cusick in November and suggest 
every woman should do likewise. 
He is the only candidate who has 
stood up and spoken about 
Boxley. He is the only candidate 
who will prevent it from. 
happening again. 

drplaist~~~~p.rrcom Q: Should I avoid all carbonated beverages? 
A: All. carbonated beverages can cause break down of tooth enamel. 

However, carbonated water and sugar·free products are less likely 
to cause decay. · . 

If you have any dental questions you would like addressed please e·mail us. 

Bethlehem Dental Arts 
74 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439-3299 D.D.S. 

toddvaccaro@jahoo.com 

Linda Toper 1'=================================::::!J Guilderland -

The Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce members 
send A GREAT BIG THANK YOU! 

To the Generous Sponsors of the October 41
h Cham

ber Golf Day at Normanside Country Club 

Marvin and Company, PC, CPA's 
Bryant Asset Protection 
Bethlehem I.D.A. 
Security Supply Corp. 
Harold Geurtze & Co. 
Realty USA 
The Bostwick Group 
Windsor Development Group 
PSEG Power 

Evergreen Bank 
HSBC Bank USA 
Farm Family Insurance 
Hudson River Bank & Trust 
Edward Jones Investments 
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THE SPOTLIGHT < 

Let's focus on energy alternatives Town drivers need 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As the world demand for 
energy rises and the supply is 
increasingly difficult to predict, 
prices will continue to rise. 

Home heating oil, natural gas 
and gasoline will reach record 
highs in the near future, and 
many of us are wondering how we 
can conserve and reduce our' 
dependence on fossil fuels. 

On June 29, many of us 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER 
WHOLE H. Y. STRIP LOINS ..• 
15Lbs.A/9. Weight 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER 
WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELED 
6 Lbl. A~. Neigh! 

watched the movie, 'The End of 
Suburbia." Some may feel the 
message was discouraging. 
However, faced with the facts at 
hand, we need to take a positive, 
pro-active step in the right 
direction. 

Please join Bethlehem Better 
Community Coalition in a forum 
that will discuss energy issues. 
Solar and wind energy specialists 
will present facts, debunk myths 
and answer questions. 

GROUND CHUCK .......................•.• S1 89 o. 

GROUND ROUND ... .. . ... S249 
•· 

GROUND SIRLOIN Ext13 Lean ....•.•........•.• $269 
Ll. 

Pnces Good Thru 10/2104 • Tuesday-Friday 9·6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

(518) 371·3720 .. 

Representatives who market 
these resources will be able to 
help you· get started with the steps 
you are interested in. · 

to get out of fast lane 
You will also be able to speak 

with current users of these 
alternative energy sources as 
they describe their personal 
experiences. 

Now is the time to focus on · 
sustainable energy alternatives 
and what they mean to you. Let's 
discuss the issues related to "peak 
oil" and the actions that we can 
take here in our community to 
minimize the economic and 
environmental impact of oil 
scarcity. 

The world is changing, and we 
need to begin now to confront the 
age of oil scarcity. Let us start now 
to think globally and act locally. 
Learn how to begin to make 
changes, one step at a time. 

It can be a rewarding time as 
we work together toward a more 
sustainable future. 

Please join us in a community 
forum on Oct. 2 from 4 p.m. to 6 
p.m. at Bethlehem town hall for 
the forum on "Confronting the 
Age of Oil Scarcity: How 
Sustainable Energy Alternatives 
Can Work for You!" 

Mary Alice Smith 

Delmar 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Please slow down! I read these 

wonderful articles about how 
supportive the residents of 
Bethlehem are. When people are 
in need of a good neighbor, ours 
are quick to respond. 

Then why is it that when these 
same people get behind the wheel 
a whole new person emerges? 
Recently, I pulled out of the side 
street next to the Delmar Post 
Office onto Delaware Avenue 
going east at 9:15a.m. 

There was plenty of space in 
front of the car turning off 
Kenwood Avenue at the Four 

_Corners. Why then did that driver 
feel it necessary to blow his horn? 

The speed limit there on 
Delaware is 30 mph. I continued 
on Delaware doing exactly 30 
mph with that same car still on my 
tail. I pulled into the Getty station 
only to get a glaring look from the 
driver as he sped off. • 

I pulled back out onto 
Delaware, continuing toward 
Albany, only to find another car 
right on my tail. I remind you that 
the speed limit is still30 mph until 
you go under the bridge where it 
then changes to 40 mph. 

Once they were able, they sped 
off to the right lane by Friendly's 
and got right up to 40 mph, only 
to have to stop at the traffic light 

Iris • Allium 
Crocus • Tulips 

Hyacinths • Daffodils 

3.8 Cu. Ft, Peat Moss - $5.9 

at Elsmere Avenue. Once the j 

light changed, the same car ~ 

accelerated to 40 mph in front of I 
Elsmere School (They were 
lucky, there was no school that . 
day). The speed limit during ~.1 
school is 30 mph. Unfortunately, 
they had to brake hard as a car 
cut in front of them to pull into ... 
Dunkin' Donuts. 

They sped off again, accel
erating to 40 mph only to brake • 
and switch lanes quickly as the 
car in front of them pulled into 
Delaware Plaza. They then • 
switched back to the right lane 
and had to stop at the light in front 
of the plaza. 

Once again, the light changed •1 
and they accelerated again, only 
to pull into the Hess station. 

By the way, I was just passing 
this car in the left lane doing 35 
mph the whole way on Delaware · 

' as they turned into the Hess 
station. Not done yet! Then comes 
a car flying up Delaware in the . 
right lane in front of Hoffman car c 

wash only to get two cars ahead 
of me to cross over the bridge. 

This same scenario occurs all • 
over Delmar. No matter what road 
you are on, people are too often 
in a rush. 

Our town is growing. There is 
nothing we can do about the 
additional cars on our roads. 

Speed limits are there to 
maintain a safe driving speed. 

· Because the speed limit is 40 mph 

< 

on much of Delaware Avenue 
doesn't mean you should go 40 
mph. If it is safe to do 35. mph or 
even 30 mph during a certain " 
period, so be it. 

Neighborhood streets are full 
of children playing, families * 
walking and bike riders. Even 30 
mph on these streets may be a 
little too fast. Maybe 25 mph " 
would be safer. I remember 
moving to Delmar 35 years ago 
from Long Island. We joked that , 
when more than two cars were at 
the intersection of Delmar Place 

.., and Kenwood Avenue it was a 
' 

Quality Products at Reasonable Prices "Serving the Wise Since 1917." 

i Rediscover 24 S.R.143 Westerlo, NY 12193 i traffic jam. 
~ The Original Turn right off ru. 32 I Please slow down. Enjoy your 
"' B h d" • travels through our town. I 
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1!. to any of my fellow townspeople. 

~ . www.theoriginalapplebees.com j Jeff Gillham 
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Spend 4 nights 
atthe Sheraton Cancun 

Resort& Towers from* $584! 
Va<ations indude roundtrip air on US A!rwayse, hotei accommodations, 
roundtrip airpnrl/tlotel transfers, hate! taxes ;md ~ervice d!arges and 
24/7 Customer Care Servi(e. 

ki:li US AIRWAYS 

A CREATIVE 
INTRODUCI10N ToMINic 

FoR CmrnREN 3-7 

• Singing • Keyboard 
• Recorder 

Depending en the market, part of the service may be on regional airaaft operated by US Airways Express <arriersAir Midwest, C-hautauqtJa, Col gar:, Mesa, 
Mid Atlantic Airways, Piedmont PSA, Shuute America or Trans States. Depending on the itinerary, some or all flight segments may be operated by United'". 
•Rat>?s m'f' ;ur fW"JtJ'I'l, b,~rcj ,;n d!!:~bk m:rupmuyfimn AfiN'II]. NY. C1'!1'UI; rat>: i.r Miidj~r Sfil!. -M~11. icp,mur>:s !OfitJ .. J2f!J!M. !'maiM· app~yfOr 
rha11gts ,md ran~llatiom .. -111 trtu-rl h ir. Ci;.tdJ C/Ms. •Taxa ,md j~rs dtuik Rnw do mr im:.~idr l•rttl rhm-ga typhally p.tid by rhe t11Jt/Jma diru:ly 
t/J thr hiJtrl (r·K·· >'(]l>f/1 .•<n<iu·, te!rrhrmr rhrtrgp. de.), ,'(C't'C.'fntrur:l imf-<!.<fli ifllrrn.tliamll tmrl(i tmm ufup to $?8.69 .• urp;;n pa.m:ngrr jdnlit;· i'ht~rg(.< 
4 up w $!8 41'..:1 thr St'ptr.mlxr .II ffJ Srcu,.i~r FY.r IJjup to $10 p(r prr.<IJ'il. Oth11r nmdititm; d!'f'!J·: pk.-;.rr l'l'jrr t(! s/i( US AiT;;Mp ~iut.~timu lnwhl!,...:. 
US Airwa:·i! Wi:atiow is,, "fisrmd mulrmo:rl: iJfUS !liru•r~-;o, JiJC. (;ST:!009218 ·20 

Carlson Wagonlitre· 
Your experience begins with ours.• 

Clifton NY 12065 

• Ear Training 
•Rhythm 
•Movement 

• Guitar 
•Orff 

Apply now for current openings 

THE MUSIC STUDIO 
1237 Central Avenue, Albany 

459-7799 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

BC staffer takes board 
to task over job loss 

:~~~"''~"""* 
By LINDA DeMATIIA 
'"'"w="""''"'-~'>"c~-·-·"•~•~%-''•<< 

A long-time district employee 
blasted the administration at last 
week's school board meeting for 
the way it handled the elimination 
of her husbal)d's position with the 
district. 

Kathleen Gill, who has been a 
secretary at Slingerlands 
Elementary School for 17 years, 
said she was not complaining 
about the abolishment of her 
husband Larry's position as 

-health and safety coordinator, but 
"the way it was done." He had 
held the position for 16 years. 

Reading from a ·written 
statement, Gill said that in the 
past, her husband had always 
been made aware in February 
that the position might be cut due 
to budgetary reasons. After 
district voters had approved the 
annual budget, he had been 
notified that the cut was not 
necessary. 

"Although it would cause us 
anxiety and concern during those 
months of waiting, it allowed us 
time to prepare financially and to 
put out feelers for other job 
possibilities," she said. "During 
the budget preparation months 
(for the 2004-05 year) tl)ere was 
no mention of any budgetary 
concerns in relation to his 
position and when the budget 
passed, there certainly was not 
concern on our part that there 
was any consideration at that 
point." 

Gill said her husband was 
called to Superintendent Les 
Loomis' office on June 1, and told 
that the position was abolished 
and that he had to "clear out his 
office" the following day. She 
further charged that Gregg Nolte, 
director of facilities and 
operations, later told everyone in 
the maintenance department that 
the position had been cut but that 

Gill had received a nice severance 
package that would carry him for 
a while. 

Gill noted that her husband's 
final paycheck compensated him 
for the hours he had worked and 
his unused vacation time. She 
said he was "robbed of a decent 
retirement because he was four 
years short of20 years, robbed of 
his sick day pay-out because he 
wasn't able to give six months 
notice, which was impossible to 
do considering he was expelled 
without such notice." 

She alleged that the district 
wound up paying more annually 
for contracted BOCES services, 
the creation of a new position, 
assistant to the superintendent of 
grounds and grade increases to 
other maintenance employees 
who she said would be taking on 
"pieces of Larry's health and 
safety position." 

Gill noted that several other 
district employees were treated in 
an unfair manner as well, calling 
it "Gestapo-like treatment." 

"What happened to him, along 
with what has happened to other 
fine individuals of this district and 
still continues to happen, sickens 
me," she said. "As a taxpayer, I am 
appalled." 

Concluding her statement, she 
added, "I imagine that I have 
·placed my own position in 
jeopardy by speaking out tonight 
but so be it. I'll take what comes." 

Loomis said the decision to 
eliminate the health and safety 
coordinator position was done 
after a study, and the issues. 
related to other individuals were 
personnel matters that he could 
not discuss. 

As for putting her own job in 
jeopardy, Loomis told Gill, "I want 
to assure you your exercising 
your right to speak up does not 
place your job in jeopardy. You do 
excellent work." 

Barber elinie 
Offered by Cdpitdl Region BOCES 

October 1.004 lvltllrh WO) 

SuturdtlY 8:Jo d.m_ & u:Jo u.m 

Pleose call 

for on oppointment: 

Mondd)'- l-ridc~y 

q:oo ll.m_ TOO p.rn 

8b2.-4707 

Tucsdd)' & Thursdd)' 6:oo p.rn.-8oo p.m. 

SdturcLJ}' q:oo u.m. z.:oo p.m 

378-5755 
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Residents can get free radon testing 
By LIBBY SCHIRMER 
''''»»»"""""''""'"''"'"""'"'"'"+::.·--;-.-»~'-'"'"''»»»»»»> 

Residents of New Scotland, a 
known hot spot for radon, are 
eligible for free testing through a 
federal Environmental Protection 
Agency grant. 

David Diligent, extension 
resource educator for Cornell 
Cooperative Extension in 
Voorheesville, secured the three
year grant. 

The EPA will not provide 
money, Diligent said, to clean up 
or monitor human pollutants. 
Radon occurs naturally, seeping 
into homes through cracks in 
foundations or through sump 
pumps. 

"It's a good issue, because 
humans don't make it," Diligent 
said. 

The radioactive, odorless gas 
comes from the decay of uranium 
in soils and is prevalent in 
southern Albany County in places 
like New Scotland, Knox, 
Westerlo, Selkirk and Coeymans. 

WANTED 
Good Used Appliances 

Refrigerators, Ranges, 

Washers and Dryers 

439-0912 
Bob's Appliance Repair Co. 

Service and Sales 
25 years of servicing the area 

"What I tell a lot of people is 
that they might as well test," 
Diligent said. "There's a lot of 
seasonal variance. I'll test homes 
during the winter months, when 
the worst case scenarios will 
occur because windows are 
closed and there's no air to dilute 
the concentration." 

Testing is done at the lowest, 
lived-in level of the house, 
Diligent said. 

Diligent also notes that those 
who smoke and are constantly 
exposed to radon in their homes 
are more likely to get lung cancer. 

"The EPA says radon is the 
second-leading cause of lung 
cancer in America," Diligent said. 
"Smoke and radon act in synergy 
to increase the chances of lung 

cancer:: 
. Diligent offers a caveat, 

though. Noting connections 
might be tough to make, because 
they often take "30 or 40 years to 
develop." 

When Diligent finds homes 
with radon in them, 
improvements to fix the problem 
can cost $800 to $1,200. 

"The numbers are pretty 
reasonable," Diligent said. "You 
can go in and caulk the cracks. 
There's a lot of obvious settling 
in these older homes that 
happens." 

October is Radon Awareness 
month. To obtain a free test, 
coritact Diligent at 765-3522. 

. 
AlbanvSh~gR~SSSma~"i~ml 

A M 
Hours. Mon. -Sat Bto6, Sun. 9to4 

ND ARKET 

Hardy Fall Mums, Autumn Decorations 
Cider Doughnuts & Apple Cider 
Homemade Pies & Baked Goods 

We still have sweet com and tomatoes 

Yov'v-c- lnvlte:d To 

'Bczl~ 

OPEN HO.IBE 
Saturday, October 2 • 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

OFFERING SERVICES SUCH AS: Facials, Massage, Manicures, 
Pedicures, Waxing, Air Brush Tanning and the energizing Chi Bed. We 
would love to give you a personal tour of the spa. 

DOOR PRIZES: For Services, Repechage Skin Care Products, MD 
Formulations. Bare Esscentuals Makeup, Cookies By Design Basket 
and much much more .. ·. 

SPECIAL GUEST: ks. Sterling featuring sterling silver jewelry,
gemstones, crystals & more ... 

FREE MAKE-UP DEMONSTRATIONS WITH Bare Essentuals Makeup 

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 
Hope to see you there! 

785 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439-9178 
(The Delmar Medicai•Denral Building) 

OPEN: Wed. 9-5, Thurs. 9-7, Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-3 
Laure Lassonde Krug & Lauren Krug, Proprietors 

HEATING SYSTEM 
Clean & Service 

Plumbing Problems? 
at Crisafulli Bros. we do everything 

only$8995 

Check: 
Thermostat 
Operatng & safety controls 
Thermocouple 
Gas valve 
Gas burners 
Heat exchanger 
Venting 
Burner adjustment 

Per Residential Unit 

Check and Lubricate: 
Blower motor & belt 
Circular motor 
Bearing assembly 

Replace or wash filters 
Verity proper operation 

including the kitchen sink! 
Reliability since 1939 
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New Scotland Soccer Club sets registration for Saturdays 
The New Scotland Soccer Club 

will hold registration for the 2005 
spring travel season on Saturdays, 
Oct. 2 and 9, between 10 a.m. and 
1 p.m. in the lobby of the high 
school. 

For information, call Tom 
Jones at 765-4622, Sharon Cillis at 
765-4538 or check the Web site at 
www. timesunio n. com/ 
communities/nssc. 

High school to host 
family swim 

Voorheesville high school will 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
BetsyGiath 
765·4415 

have open family swims on 
Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Saturdays 2 to 4 p.m. 

The cost is $2 for adults and $1 
for stud~nts. An adult must 
accompany any child under 10. 

For information, call765-3314. 
r---------------------, 
1 t •. ,t fAM 1 LY QA N Z "We treat our 1 W · .customers like 
I HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING. INC. family" I 
I ·li ;'··;•;.x.·;···.·····Aib ········''CI'It p···o;;; I 
I . roy .... ··"''"'"·"""''''·•· .. any,,,,.,,,.w •;t···<t .. I. JlO. af•t< I 273-5927 ··· ····· · · '427"asas,:c!1tt$iliil®la71c7oa't5il 

i :EioNIE IIEA'TING- i 
I I 
I I 

· 1 expires December 15, 2004 1 
I www.familydanz.com I 
L __ Affordabl!_ & Quality_Air Conditioning __ .J 

DELMAR DENTAL MEDICIN 
THOMAS H. ABELE, D.M.D. 

GEOFFREY B. EDMUNDS, D.D.S. 

COMPLETE FAMILY 
DENTISTRY AND 

COMPREHENSIVE CARE 
. -~ 

-~·// ------~~ .. ----~ . 

... ----~~
~~-........,.; ___ .... 

Sponsorof . 
Fall. Harvest Festival 

Saturday, October 2nd 
Most insurances accepted as partial payment. 

439-4228 
344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
(next to St. Thomas Church) 

~ MONDAY-THURSDAY 8-5 
~ FRIDAYS-3 

HOURS: Mon·Wed. 9:30-6plt 
Thur. & Fri 9:31J.8pm; Sat 9·!ipln 

CIIM!<!d Sunday 

(518) 634-2226 
IIOl!ll 32 • fiiHHOIU 

New Scotland offers 
recycling program 

The town of New Scotland will 
have a 2004 fall electronics 
recycling program on Friday, Oct. 
1, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
Saturday, Oct 2, from 8 a.m. to 
noon at the Bethlehem Highway 
Garage, 7 4 Elm Ave East, Selkirk, 
behind the Jericho Drive-in on 
Route 9W. 

Acceptable items include 
computers and all computer 
parts, TVs(no consoles), VCRs 
and telephones, including cell 
phones. 

Town residents must call the 
highway department" at 475-0385 
to register. 

Fall Classics Road Race 
scheduled for Oct. 23 

The fourth annual Fall Classics 
Road Race and Walk is set for 
Saturday, Oct. 23, at 9:30 a.m. 

The 3. 5-mile race and com
munity walk will begin and finish 
at Voorheesville Elementary 
School. 

There is plenty of parking and 
proceeds. will go to the Voor
heesville Community and School 
Foundation. 

The registration fee is $13 pre-
race; $15late and day of race; and 
$11 for seniors 60 and over and 
students. 

For information, call765-9397. 

School board meeting 
slated for Monday 

The next regular meeting for 
the Voorheesville school board is 
on Monday, Oct. 4, at 7:30p.m. in 
the high school commons area. 

All are welcome to attend. 

New Scotland to host 
movie night 

The town of New Scotland 
Recreation Committee will host a 
fall movie night on Friday, Oct. 1, 
beginning at 7 p.m. 

It will feature Disney's "Home 
on the Range." 

The movie will be shown at the 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center in New Salem. 

The New Salem Fire 
Department will provide cotton 
candy; admission is free. 

For information, call4 75-0385. 

Cardio dance classes 
set at church hall 

Elisa Sanborn will be holding 
a cardia dance class on Tuesday 
and Friday from 7:15 to 8:15a.m. 
at St. Matthew's Church social 
hall. 

The current session runs now· 
through December. 

For informatio-n, call Sanborn 
at 482-3345. 

Helderview Garden Club 
to meet 

The Helderview Garden Club 
will meet on Thursday, Oct. 7, at 
6:45 p.m. at Wyman Osterhout 

--------·COUPON---------' 
,. TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS 

569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem 

15 .] !J 5 Registration 
:f rJ? 3 With This Coupon 

($50 VALUE) Limited To 
First Time Customers 

• Infants 6 Wks. 
• Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks 
• Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground 

"When You • Open Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:30 
Can't Be There ... 

YourChild , 478-0787 869-6032 
Deserves T endercare Bethlehem Guilderland 

'------ OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON -----/ 

Community Center. 
The topic for this meeting is 

"Dolls in the· Garden." The 
speaker will be Ann VanDervort, 
.an antique dealer and doll 
collector. 

The public is welcome. For 
information, call 765-2889. 

Fire department 
to host harvest dance 

The Voorheesville Volunteer 
Fire Department will hold its 44th 
annual harvest dance on 
Saturday, Oct 16, from 8 p.m. 
until midnight 

There will be a 50/50 raffle and 
door prizes. Admission is $10 for 
advance sale tickets and $12 at the 
door. It includes beer, wine and 
soda. 

For hiformation, call765-4048 
or 765-7905. 

Morning bird walks 
set at Five Rivers 

Early Birder guided bird walks 
for fall are scheduled for 
Thursdays, Sept. 30 and Oct. 7, at 
7:30 a.m., at the Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, 
56 Game Farm Road, Delmar. 

This is the time of year that all 
birders have been waiting for. The 
program starts at 7 a.m. with 
refreshments and birding at the 
feeders; the walk begins at 7:30. 

Center naturalists will offer 
tips and tricks for bird identi· 
fication with the beginning birder 
in mind. 

Participants will seek out birds 
visiting the area as well as species 
that live here throughout the year . 

The early morning bird walks 
are free. Beginners are always 
welcome. 

Bring binoculars and bird 
identification books if you have 
them. The center also· has 
equipment available for loan. 

For information, call Five 
Rivers Center at 475-0291. 

Historical group 
to hear about Capitol 

The town of New Scotland 
Historical Association's meeting 
on Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 7:30 p.m. 
will feature a presentation by 
Stuart Lehman, education co
ordinator at the state Capitol. 

Lehman will tell stories about 
the Capitol's legends and tales 
about the ghosts that some people 
believe haunt the building. 

The meeting will be held atthe 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center in New Salem. 

The public is invited free of 
charge and encouraged to visit 
the association's museum which 
will open at 7 p.m. 

For information, contact 
Marion Parmenter at 765-4652. 

BCHS class of 1965 
planning reunion 

The Bethlehem Central class 
of 1965 will be holding its 40th 
reunion Oct. 8 to 10, 2005. 

The organizing committee is 
looking for classmates and is 
asking for help. It would like to 
add e-mail address to its 
information base and is also 
looking for help coordinating the 
reunion. Anyone with information 
about class members should 
contact Linda Lee Drew at 439-
0509, platdrew@aol.com or 
George Lenhardt at 439-7704, 
glenhard@nycap.rr.com. 
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OUR FREE CHECKING WITH DIRECT DEPOSIT.AND MAN'( PLUSES. It starts with no minimum balance. Then we give you free 6nline banking plus free 
online bill paying. Plus the added security of Total Security Protection on your Check Cards if they're lost or stolen, also free. All this, plus 
the freedom of America's largest ATM network. Naturally, you will need Internet access for online banking, and charges for overdrafts and . . . 

account-related services still apply. So stop by or visit bankofamerica.comjhomelink today. 

Higher Standards 



ATTENTION: KNEE REPLACEMENT RECIPIENTS 
Smith & Nephew have announced a recall of their 

Oxinium Genesis II and Oxinium Profix II knee replacement systems. 
Also, there have been reports of premature failures of the Depuy knee and hip prostheses. 

If you had your knee or hip replaced with one of these systems, you may be entitled to a recover:y. 
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION CALL: 

Alexander Barnett 
"Licensed in the States of New York and District of Columbia" 

Carey & Danis, LLC 
Accepted cases will be worked on jointly with the Law Firm of Jeffrey J. Lowe, P.C. 

8235 Forsyth Blvd., Suite 1100, St. Louis, MO 63105 

Call toll free 1-800-721-2519 

We've created a 
• 

masterpiece. 
Looking for a splash of color in your 

life? Then picture yourself at an Eddy, 

Retirement Living community. 

For more than 18 years, we've been the 

region's leader in premier retirement 

living. And, our experience shows. We 

offera distinctive, maintenance-free 

lifestyle ... gracious services and amenities ... 

and diverse social and cultural activities

all right here in the Capital Region-

• Beec;hwood in Troy 

• Beverwyck in Slingerlands 

• Glen Eddy in Niskayuna 

• The Glen at Hiland Meadows 

in-Queensbury 

And, should your needs change, we also 

offer assistive living in our Terrace apartments. 

For more information about any 

of our beautifi.ll communities, 

please call us at 451-2103. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Try a sample yoga class Thursday 
It seems like everybody's . Ourreferencedepartmenthas 

doing it and here's your chance compiled a selection of books on 
to try it out. yoga in our collection including: 

On Thursday, Sept. 30, Kripalu Moving Toward Balance: Eight 
yoga teacher Mira Lechowicz Weeks ofYoga by Rodney Yee and 
offers an opportunity to ex- Yoga for Healthy Bones by Linda 
perience a gentle class of yoga Sparrowe. 
postures and conscious breathing To see yoga in action, check 
designed to release tension,· out the "Lilias!" yoga series on 

Voorheesville 
Public Library .... ~ 

increase flexibility and restore a 
sense of internal balance and 
relaxation. 

The class is free and begins at 
7p.m. 

Wear comfortable clothes, 
bring your own mat or blanket 
and bring a friend. 

Yoga, a practice presumed to 
exist for 5,000 years, is variously 
described as an art form, a way 
of life and a practice for in
tegrating mind, body and spiritual 
aw_areness. 

Components of yoga include 
breathing, meditation, relaxation 
and.asanas (postures or poses). 

video or "Yoga Fusion." We also 
have information on qigong, 
Pilates, weight training, nutrition, 
running and walking to help you 
find your best way to health and 
balance. 

See these on our display table 
or ask a reference librarian for 
assistance. 

Lapsit story times 
On the morning of Sept. 30, 

librarian Joyce Laiosa will be 
holding the first of the new lapsit 
story times. 

You must sign up to attend this 
class with your infant- newborn 
to 24 months. 

It is a participatory hour 
designed specifically for parents 
with the very youngest children. 
The· emphasis is placed on 
rhymes and finger plays with 
motion. bouncing and rocking. 

Play stations will be set up for 

activities after the story hour. 
The program begins at 10:15 

a.m. and registration is limited. 
Call or e-mail to sign up. 

Book talks 
Two great books are now 

ready to be picked up by 
elementary school readers for 
October book discussions. 

On Oct. 15, children in grades 
2 and 3 will discuss Meg 
Macintosh and the Mystery in the 
Locked Library by Lucinda 
Landon. 

Children in grades four to 
seven will talk about Among the 
Hidden by Margaret Haddix on 
Oct. 12. 

Sign up now at the reference 
desk and start reading. 

Adult book discussion meets 
on Wednesday, Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. 
Call for information. 

Lifelines prose writers meet .at 
7 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 4. Open 
to new writers. 

Call the library for additional 
program information, or visit the 
library Web site at 
wwv:,.voorheesvillelibrary.org. 

Barbara Vink Yoga can help you relax, build 
strength, release energy, open up 
the body, improve flexibility, focus 
on yourself and improve your 
breathing. Parks & Rec offers boating class 

Eddy Retirement 
Living Comin.unities 

Northeast Health 

The town of Bethlehem Parks 
and Recreation Department is 
sponsoring a boater safety course 
on Saturday, Oct. 2, from 8:30a.m. 
until5 p.m. 

The class meets New York 

state requirements for operating 
a personal watercraft. 

The course costs $35. 
For information, or to register, 

call the parks & rec office at 439-
4131. 

Our 
Orthopaedic 

Spine Specialists 
can straighten 

you out! 
John T. Whalen, 

Fellowship Trair.ed in Spine Surgery 

Eddy Retirement Living. 

It's a work of art. JVlVJv. NortheastHealth.cvm/EiidyR..ctirementLiPing 

•
Northeast 

· Orthopaedics. '"·-P r---------~---------------~----, 

Please tell me more abont the following communities: I 
0 Beechwo~d 0 Beverwyck 0 Glen Eddy 0 The Glen at Hiland Meadows 

Name(s) ------------------ Age(s) ___ _ 

Address _________________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I City/State/Zip Telephone ( I 

I 40 Autumn Drive • Slingerlands, NY 12159 @ I 
L-~~~~-------------------~--~~-~ 

···················-··-·--·············································································· .. ······································ 

518-453-9088 
Participating with more than 20 
insurance plans, including Medicare, 
commercial insurance providers, and 
HMOs. · Northeast Orthopaedics 
gladly welcomes new patients at its 
six office locations: Albany, Clifw_n 
Park, East Greenbush, Latham, Troy, 
and Valatie. 

Joseph J. Fay, M.D. 
John 1-1. K:wanaugh, M.D. 

Suheil M. Khuri, M.D. 
]. o~vid Abraham, M.D. 

Frederick J. Fletcher, M.D. 
Leonard E. Goldstuck, M.D. 

James P. Furlong II, M.D. 
Christopher D. DeCamp, M.D. 

Richard L. Katz, M.D. 
James D. Alfandre, M.D. 

David J. Dixon, M.D. 

www.northeastortho.com 
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Local author sets first novel in Albany Five Rivers plans 
wildlife walk 

Elizabeth Brundage will talk 
about her novel The Doctor's Wife 
this Sunday, Oc:. 3, a! 2 p.m. The 
book, a dark psy:hological thriller 

/check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

set in and arour.d Albany, centers 
on the issue of abortion. 

According teo Meshan Daum, 
author of The Quality of Life 
Report, the no,.el "e:1capsulates 
not only our uncertain, conflicted 
times, but also 'he ... fascinating 
contradictions of the American 
moral construe:." 

Brundage is a graduate of the 
Iowa Writer's Workshop and a 
winner of the James Michener 
award. Her short ~iction has 
appeared in "The Greensboro 
Review," ''Witntss Magazine" and 
"New Letters." The Doctor's Wife 
is her first novel. 

More notable locals 
World War II veterans Rich 

Marowitz, AI" Cohen and Doug 
Vink join Paul Rutherford at the 
library next Sunday, Oct. 10, at 2 
p.m. 

Their stories about one of the 
war's most important military 
engagements have been gathered 
into a book, Into the Dragon's 
Teeth: warriors' tales of the Battle 
of the Bulge. 

These-narratives are typical of 
many U.S. soldiers who fought 
this battle in the last months of the 
European campaign. 

Published this year, the book 
was coauthored by Rutherford 
and columnist Dan Lynch. 

Rutherford is an author and 
essayist whose work has been 
aired on National Public Radio. 
Lynch is a veteran newspaper
man, nationally distributed 
columnist, and TV and radio 
commentator. 

Call439-9314 to register for the 
chance to meet these notable 

Bethlehem gmups to hold forum 
Bethlehem Better Com

munity Coalitioo and Bethlehem 
Neighbors for Peace have an
nounced a joint forum on Oct. 2. 

onto realistic solutions people can 
turn to today. 

Speakers will include repre
sentatives of the state Energy and 
Research Development Authority, 
Community Energy and Ren
sselaer Polytechnic Institute. 

Stemming from the last joint 
forum, this one will pick up where 
the "End of Suburbia" left off and 
will include some discussion of 
the peak oil issues shown in the 
last film. 

This free event will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 2, from 4 to 6 p.m. 
at Bethlehem town hall. 

Then, discussion will move 

20°/o Off 

Newlon Plaza 
588 New Loudon Rd. • Rt. 9 • latham 

(518) 783-1212 

Why our windows 
cost you nothing! 
Huff 'N' Puff custom replacement windows will save enough on 
heating and air conditioning to pay for themselves!* 
"payback prri<ul will :oary, cunditiom apply. 

$0 down 
No payments or 
• . + 

mterest until·2005 
+ witb npprnved rrrdit 

• Lifetime Warranty 
• Maintenance Free 
• Heavy·duty locks 
• Superior strength 

sjg" 
Per Window 

Trade In 
• Tilt·in for easy cleaning 
• Never paint or caulk again 

"Your windows saved on our heating costs and they 
have improved the entire comfort level of our home." 

-D. G., Scotia, NY 

locals. Our author talk programs 
are free. 

Cast an informed vote 
Government agencies now use 

the Internet to keep citizens 
aware of issues and changes. The 
government's online resources 
are often fuller and more current 
than newspaper and television 
.coverage. 

Find out more in "Dot Gov: 
Online Government Resources" 
at the library next Tuesday, Oct. 
5, at 10 a.m. 

The lecture presentation will 
locate current online government 
resources that can help you make 
informed decisions about 
candidates running for office this 
November. Call 439-9314 to 
register . 

Be a proactive 
homework coach 

An adult's discriminating eye 
can help a child choose and use 
the right online research tools. 
Come to "Confident Coaching: 
online homework help for 
parents, teachers and caregivers" 

next Wednesday, Oct. 6, at 7 p.m. 
Learn the difference between a 
database and an Internet 
resource, and how librarian
selected databases ·provide 
assignment help. 

Find out how to evaluate an 
Internet site and how to link to 
current school curriculum items 
from the library Web page. 

Don't miss out on this chance 
to ·update your homework 
coaching skills. 

Call the youth services 
department to register at 439-
9314, press 4. 

Louise Grieco 

A guided walk focusing on 
wildlife'adaptations will be offered 
on Saturday, Oct. 2, at 2 p.m., at 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, 56 Game Farm 
Road, Delmar. 

Join us on an outdoor study of 
survival strategies and see what 
animals are doing in the autumn, 
and how they prepare to get ready 
for the cold days ahead. We'll 
search for structures such as 
beaver lodges and dams, muskrat 
homes and insect hideaways. 

The program is free. Partici
pants should dress for the 
outdoors. For information, call 
Five Rivers Center at 475-0291. 

Is getting pregnant taking longer than you expected? 

Attend a FREE Information Session 
from fertility to family; 

Recent advam:es in assisted reproduWve redlllology 
Oct. 4, 2004 6:30-8: 30 pm 

~ McGt'll u •• , ..... ~o ... u... IVF (Cdn $6,000) • IVM (Cdn $5,000) 
.... .,..,.. (:Cutn.· . PGO • Male lrtertil1ty• Egg & Spffm donatioo/freezing 

MUHC • Royal Victoria Hospital • F6.58 Montreal, QC •Canada 
To register call: 514-843·1650 ext. 36896 or e-mail: info@mcgillivf.com 

Although, with Free • Checks for life 
Free • Returned cancelled checks 
Free • ATM/Debit Card our Free Checking Free • Internet banking 

·we will offer Free • Account transfers 
Free • Direct deposit 
Free • Unlimited check writing 
Free • Automatic loan payments Free Checks for Life· 

~~---------------------~ 

'~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK® 

lOur Home Town Bank 

Stop in to any of our local branch offices or call 

(518) 377-3311 
•free Checks tor Life offer: After purchase of initial box tor $9.00 . 

Please note: We reserve the right to alter or withdraw these products 
or certain features thereof without prior notification. 

Member FDIC 
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TI.m Kircher,· Broker 
Anthony Tortora, Agent 

"Members Of The Mil/ian Dollar Ciub" 

Let The Select Team Of Kircher & Tortora 
"Put your home in the sights of QaaUjled & Ready buyers!" 

KIRCHER & TORTORA ALSO OFFER FULL BUYER REPRESENTATION! 

The team of Kirc•er & Torton p•t the .W"r of' Ceatary :U M.arkednc 
belaUd every home sale! Let Hr team perform • Comr-anble Market Al:a.-)'lis free of c: ... "1e 

asiDg the power or eNei&;bbor•oods! E•suri-c ynr home sells Q-.iddy! 

Listing your property witb Kircher & Tortora ensures a sale that mo~H 
smoothly through your closing date, we handle every detail! 

!S:r 
~.o;:;:r.: 

518-438-6441attar hours numbari42-U31 

Must See Interior! 
Relax and enjoy every room in this house. Warm and inviting 
family room overlooks sunroom and yard. lst floor bedroom, 
3 second floor bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 2 car garage - all on z 
beautifully landscaped lot. 

Call Cathy Cooley 

448-6121 -
Picture Perfect 

Classic "Olde" Delmar Colonial. Original details with updates. 
Formal living room w/ built-ins and fireplace, eat-in kitchen, 
3large bedrooms with room to expand. Walk to "4 Corners." 

Commercial Real Estate 

Contractor's shop on 2+ acres-Selkirk-$298,000 reduced 
6.3 acres heavy industrial land-Selkirk -$149,000 reduced 
3.3 acres commrc1 development land-Gienmont..;....$575,000 
Smaii.Qffice Building- Excellent condition-$49,00o-NEW! 
16,000sf riverfront factory/w 2.8 acres-Coxsackie-$349,000 
Local Italian Restaurant-Great business! $749,000 
Country diner-seats 90, great food-$299,00G-50LD! 

Peter McKee 

RE/MAX Prert'!ier, Delaware Plaza 
533-3642 

Delmar- $219,500 · 
Contemporary living 
room with vaulted ceil· 
ing fireplace, screened 
porch exceptional gardens your own 
retreat. mls#24115259 
Delmar- $329,800 
Spec home, fall completion. front 
porch. 2,700 sq.ft. Quiet cul-de-sac. 
Slingerlands Elementary. fireplace, 
hardwoods, central air. mls#241 09528 
Delmar- $379,900 
Pristine condition custom home. 1st 
floor suite, open, bright floor plan, 
idyllic sunroom overlooking private 
treed yard. mls#24113451 

Slingerlands 
$219,000' 
Charming Slingerlands 
colonial, wide board 

floors, crown molding, family room 
w/fP, 2 full baths, spacious deck. 
mls#24115676 
Delmar-$267,900 
Superior condition. Updated kitchen 
and baths. New windows. Covered 
patio, exceptional lot. Possible bath off 
master. mls#241 15622 

Call ReallyUSA at 439-2888 
For More In/ormation on 
these Wonderful Homes 

www.realtyusa.com 

Call Cathy Cooley 

448-6121 
WoumL (Pn. Wat1? 

-
·classic: Colonial 

on a Cul·de-sac: 
23 Northwood·Ct., Slingerlands 
Wonderfiil center hall colonial with formal as well 
as family areas. Family room w/ fireplace plus built
ins. Additional family/ sunroom that overlooks spa 
room and pool area. 4large bedrooms, 3.5 baths 
and 2 car garage. Call this one home. $525,000 

Classic: WeberbuUt 
Colonial 

38 Darnley Greene, Delmar 
Numerous amenities, beautifully appointed 
cherry kitchen; wood floors 'throughout, 
1st floor o"fice, 2 fireplaces, 4 large bed-

·moms, mnicured landscaped lot, deck and 
l:ot tub. $i69,900 

Mosmen/Manning Team 
448-5340 v.m. 

Superior level of service 
and in-depth knowledge 
of The Capital Region 

allows Cathy to fulfill 
every clients dream. 

YB'at1Y YB'ool~ 
(518) 448-6121 vm 

((ooley@RealtyUSA.com 
(athy(ooley.realtor.tom 

A Team You Can 'frust Results You Can Count On. 

When you're making one of the most 
important decisions of a lifetime, only 
the best will do. Ro Mosman & Ann 
Manning will earn your trust through 
their performance. They have the 
skills to de1:iver your dreams. 

&MOSMEN 
MA.NNING 

Yo~tr B•st .Mcw11 

(518) 448-5340 
Ro@RoMosmen.<om 
Ann@AnnManning.com 
231 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
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THE SPOTLIGHT. 

T~ !~~~.,~~~~i.~~.~~~~~.,!?~"~~~.~~~~~" Story time 
of education programs through with their own illness or that of to provide a nurturing environ-
March for children in families their spouse. men! in which age and situation-
where a member has been "'o L'f , d cati'on am appropriate discussions about 
d. d . h th ,. 1 e s e u progr .11 d h . 

mgnose wit cancer or o er for children will include several parents - 1 ~esses an . ow 1! . 
senous Illness. hases. affects them ":'ill allow children to 

P express emotions, concerns and Ronald McDonald House 
Charities of the Capital Region 
awarded To Life a $6,800 grant to 
fund this children's education 
series. 

Cancer, like many serious 
illnesses, affects not only the 
patient but all who are close to the 
patient. Nearly a quarter (24 
percent) of cancer patient~ have 
children living at home. 

Education seminar for parents share experiences. 
facilitated by a panel of experts 
including a credentialed psy
chologist/ counselor. · 

Storytelling, directed play 
activities, videos and DVDs and 
discussions will be used in 
conjunction with To Life library 
materials. 

Parents who are patients/ 
survivors will share tips on 
addressing acute illness with 
children. This seminar will be free The grant will be used to pur
and held at an Albany County chase picture books for young 
location. children, chapter books for older 

. readers, videos and DVDs about 
The grant will fund the cancer, art supplies and comple

purchase ofPowerPointprojector mentary play items. 
for the seminar presentations as Dan Formica, the owner of the well as replication of this forum 
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Children are vulnerable to the 
upset, fears, changes, secrets, 
tension and worry that afflict a 
seriously ill family member. 
Parents may not be equipped to 
help a child through such trauma, 

for future audiences. McDonald's restaurants in 
Delmar and Ravena, helped To 

Children's Awareness Con- Life get.the grant. 
Third-grade teacher Melissa Diehl reads to her class at Pieter B. 
Coeymans Elementary School in Ravena. 

It's nice knowing" 

Evere;reen Bank 
343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12C54 
518-439-4426 

. 
g:· 

Bill Powell 

Text pager, 1-866-804-0564 
Assistant Vice President 
Mortgage Loan Officer 

www. Bank northM ortgage. com/B Po we II 
bpo,.,ell@banknorth.com 

It's nic~ knowing"' is the registered service mark of Banknorth Group, Inc. 
Adiwisi1111 of Banknorlh, N.A. Equal Housing lender. ® ~ 

KIRWAN PICKETT AND ASSOCIATES 
YOUR .COUNTRY SPECIALIST 

CORNWALLVILLE- Contc~p., 3 B~, 3 BA,_encl. porch vrlhot tub, balcony off 
BR, 17 acres, spectacular Catskill Mt. v1ews ............... $336,000. · 

HAVE IT ALL- Priv. 3 acre lake seclusion. 115 acres- woods/ fields, air strip, 
7 BR Colonial w/FP, copntry KT, 2.5 BA1 formal DR, spacious 40x42 bldg. for 
hobbies/plane. Short distance to Capital D1strict! 

COUNTRY SETTING- Colonial, 5 BR, 2 BA, wide board ~nd H/W floors, 
ElK, guest wing, 93.acres- woods/fields .............. $375,000. 

DURHAM AREA- Cape; 2 BR, full BA, wood floors, expansion attic, I car 
GAR, 1.5 acres in Irish Alps ........... $135,900. 

GREENV~f:LE AREA- Doublewide, 2 BR, I BA, deck, wockshop, storage. 
Great conditiOn, PRIYATE, 2.5 acres ............. /$87,900. 

BERN£ AREA- Singlewide mobile, 3 BR, BA, CIA, deck, fenced yard, 2 car 
oversized GAR ..... $96,500. 

COMMERCIAL 
EAST DURHAM -A .taste of Ireland, quaint cottages wl house for owner/ 
care taker. Cottages sit back from road w/ park lik:e settiag. 12 acres ncar 
Irish Center .......... REDUCED $140,000. 

LAND 
BROOME- 3.5 acies, comer lot ............ $15,000. 
WESTERLO 94 acres, great estate or subdivision properties,. 15 mi. to Albany 
$174,000. 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT: .JANICE PICKETT 
HOME OFFICE 518-966-4434 

Livin' on Easy Street, Malta- $229,900 
This charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath colonial sits on a well-ffianicured 
lot of almost an acre. Living room, dining room, family room with 

built-in bookcases and a finished playroom in the basement finish off 
this gem. Off Northway Exi~ II, Shenendehowa schools. 

with Abbey Farbstein 
COLDWELL BANKER PRIME PROPERTIES 

The Walk-Through 
lnspect(on 

Before you settle on your new 
home, you will make a "walk
through" inspection to ensure that 
the property is in the same condi
tion as it was when the purchase 
agreement was drawn up. 

Some sellers convey the appli
,ances and major systems "as is," 
offering no promise that they will 
be in working order. Other agree
ments require all of the major 
mechanical systems, such as heat
ing, plumbing, and air condition
ing, to be operational. It depends 
on the terms that are negotiated 
between the buyer and seller. 

During the walk-through in
spection you should check the 
appliances by turning each one on 
and letting it run a full cycle. This 
gives you a chance to make sure 
that any repairs that were made by 
the seller prior to settlement have 
been made. These details are much 
easier to work out before or during 
the settlement than after you have 
taken possession of your new 
home. 

For professional advice on all 
aspects of buying and.selling real 
estate, call me at Coldwell Banker 
Prime Properties, 518-640-4444 
or email me at abbey@cbpp.com. 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eRm 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 
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Student attends conference· School's in Gabrielle Ritaccio of Slinger
lands participated in the Global 
Young Leaders Conference 
(GYLC) in July in Washington, 
D.C., and New York City. 

GYLC is a unique leadership 
development program for secon
dary school students from around 
the world who have demonstrated 
leadership potential and schol
astic merit. 

Ritaccio was among 350 
outstanding scholars invited from 
across the globe to attend the 
conference. 

The theme of GYLC is the 
Leaders of Tomorrow Preparing 

for the Global Challenges and 
Responsibilities of the Future. 

At the conference, Ritaccio 
interacted with key leaders and 
newsmakers with powerful 
influence over politics, finance, 
culture and diplomacy and took 
part in a carefully designed 
curriculum, which included 
thoughtcprovoking simulations 
that build leadership skills. 

GYLC culminated with the 
Global Summit, in which students 
apply what they've learned 
throughout the conference as 
they debate, negotiate and build 
coalitions dealing with issues 

NeverOean 
YourGuttersAgainr 
Guttertlelmet 
GUTH~ PIOTECTlON 5Y>IEM 

• Rain goes in, 
leaves stay out 

• Installs over new or 
existing gutters 

• 4 season protection 

20°/o Off 
any Gutter Helmet Job 

Free gutter cleaning with 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 Gutter Helmet purchase 
I ~ Mu•t be pre•eot~d at time of purcha.e. 
I Not valid with other off~rr.. E"P~"' 9llOI04 

' 

Exquisite Wine Cellar ·• Diverse Menu 

Rte. f!W, Glenmont- 436-34SO 

Take-: Out Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

4:30pm - 1 Opm 

You are cordially invited to attend our 

Saturday, October 2, 2004 

11:00 AM to 3:00 PM 

~®; 
XingsWay Community 

323 Kings Road 
Schenectady, NY 12304 

393-8800 ~' 

Guided tours and delicious refi-eslunents. Live remote 
by Jay and BenofMagic 100.9 from llAMto lPM. 

. Campus transportation available. Join us and.· 

. see why so many people call Kings Way home. 

+ Senior Aparcments + Horne Care +Assisted Living + Respite 

+Adult Day Services + Skilled Nursing + Rehabilitation 

such. as foreign aid, globa· 
warming, cooperative efforts ir 
space, terrorism and humar 
rights. 

' I 

GYLC is a nonprofit, r.on· 
partisan educational organiza· 
tion. Founded in 1985, the councE 
is committed to fostering and 
inspiring young people to achceve 
their full leadership potential. 

More than 400 members ol 
Congress join this commitrr,enl 
by serving on the GYLC Honor
ary Congressional Board of 
Advisors. 

In addition, more than 40 
embassies participate in the 
GYLC Honorary Board of Em
bassies 

Peace vigil set 
Everyone is invited to a dedi

cation of a Peace Park and Peace 
Pole which says "May peace 

. prevail on Earth" in 12 different 
languages. The dedication will 
take place Saturday, Oct. 2. at 
10:30 a.m. on the St. Thomas 
Church grounds at 35 Adams 
Place in Delmar. 

The park and pole will act as a 
silent prayer and message for 
peace on Earth and be a reminder 
to be peaceful with each other and 
the environment. 

The ongoing peace vigil will 
convene in the park the first 
Saturday of each month at noon. 
The vigil has been held for the last 

.. 

• 

.. 

• 

20 years, rain or shine, and Chris Moore, left, and Dan Colley drop off their daughters, Anna, a first
consists of about 20 minutes of grader, and Sarah, a second-grader, at Hamagrael Elementary School. 
group prayer and silent medita-
tion for peace. 

THE D EXPERIENCE 
IS MOVING TO DELMAR 

243 Delaware Ave., DeJm<lr 
Dance Classes for all ages and ability levels 
Acrobalics, Balle!, Crcalive li".D~tmml, 

Hip Hop, Jazz, l'oinle, Slree: Uncc & Tap 

Boys Only Classes, Infanl f.:a55aiJI' :::~~~~~ 

CLASSES BECIN OCTOBER I sr 

.OPEN HOUSE 
September 30., • 5 p.rn.-8 p.m. 

October l"d a 4 p.m.-6 p.m. 
Call 463-1 195 fur more information 

8 PM, Sat, Oct 9 
2 PM, Sun,Oct.lO 
10 AM, Weekdays, 

Oct. 6, 7, 8 

Recommended for 
ages 11 and older 

Tickets: 
$20 Adult 
$16 Senior/Student 
$10 Children 

(to age 12) 

All Performances in 
Schacht Fine Arts 

·Center, Russell Sage 
College, Troy, NY 

Box Office: 
(518) 274-3256 
www.nysti.org 

To Life plans 
lunch series ,, 

To Life offers a new wellness 
series to provide opportunities to "
learn from. some of the com
munity's experts in a comfortable, 
relaxed environment. 

Bring your own lunch and 
we'll gather around our 
presenters. Space is limited, so 

< 

cal1439-5975 to register. '-
The session on Monday, Oct. 

18, is titled Acupuncture's Role in 
Healthy Living. ' 

All sessions of the Brown Bag 
Lunch Series are held at the To 
Life offices, 410 Kenwood Ave. in ' 
Delmar. 

Library offers 
career assistance 

Bethlehem Public Library , 
offers free career and education 
advertisement for adults. First
time career seekers, those re
entering the work force and 
returning students can get help 
with job searches and educational 
planning. Hour-long appoint- • 
ments are available both day and 
evening. Call 439-9314 for an 
appointment. 

( 

f HALLOWEEN i' . , urder Mystery Weekend.- ·. · 
In Lake GtOJqt 

at Dunham's Lodtie. ' 

t 
10/22-10/24 .. ( 

k About Ski TJIPJ! l 
1800·115·6570 ,....,., 

' 
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Individual Investors Since 1871 
Stocks 

Mutual funds 

Bonds . 

Government securities 

Jerry Pittz . 

I 
I 

\ 

Tax·free bonds 

CDs 

Money market funds 

IRAs 

Serving individual. investors 
. from more than 9,000 
offices nationwide. 

Main Square Shoppes 
316 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518-475-7642 
www.edwardjones.com 

EdwardJoneS 
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871 
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Delmar couple finds history and fitness in canal bike ride 
By DICK BUYER years, Cycling the Erie Canal is 

sponsored by Parks and Trails 
It was a dose of local history, N.Y., in partnership with the State 

as well as a 400-mile, eight-day Canal Corp., a unit of the Thruway 
grind of pedaling, memorable Authority. 
sceneryandshapngtheroadwith The tour passed through 
cyclists inspired by a similar quaint canal villages, rural 
penchant for adventure. countrysides using off-road 

"I couldn't believe I was doing routes, and the traffic-free 
this! " said Barbara Eames, who Canalway Trail recently named a 
with her husband Fred, both of National Heritage Corridor. 
Delmar, biked from Buffalo to the Layovers included Medina, 
Corning Preserve on a tandem in Rochester, Seneca Falls, 
mid-July. Syracuse, Rome, Canajoharie, 

Unlike her husband, an avid Scotia and Albany's Corning 
Preserve. cyclist since his early teens, she 

terms herself a recreational rider, There were tent cities erected 
proud of her achievement. each night when cyclists reached 

"I pulled my weight," she said their destination. The sponsors 
softly. · provided dinners, energy food at 

· rest stops, and vehicles 
For Fred, it was a flashback to shadowing the throng serving as 

the past. repair shops for flat tires, etc., and 
An annual event for the last six carrying the tents. 

COMMU)II'rY 
CAREGIVERS =·= 

Client Intake Coordinator 
(part-time) 

Would you like to apply your top-notch RN assessments 
or home health background working in a prominent 

community-base volunteer organization? Community 
Caregivers invites YOU to join their team of dedicated 

professionals! You must hold a current NYS RN license 

Fred and Barbara Eames relax after one of the early stages of their bike trip across New York state. 

with a minimum of 3 years experience. This is a 20-
hour per week position. Send your cover letter and 
resume by October 13, 2004, to Executive Director, 

Community Caregivers, Inc., 300 Mill Rose Court,_ Suite 
200, Slingerlands, NY 12159. 

At each nightly stop, there 
were also lectures by local 
experts on the importance of the 
canal in state and national history. 

While riding, aside from 
admiring the scenery, the duo's 
conversation dealt with avoiding 
obstacles and shifting gears 
depending upon the terrain. 

Muscular dyStrophy must ~~~~~~~c~~:~~ MDA, the Muscular Dystrophy 
is funding research to find treatments and cures. 

To learn more, call 1-800-FIGHT-MD 
or go to www.mdausa.org. 

LLDR 
Where hope begins 

Fred, seated in front, would 
warn his partner, saying, "Bunip, 
mud puddle, hill downshift" or 
'Watch out for the geese" which 
congregated near the canal and 
sometimes wandered into the 
bikers' path. 

Fred said his motivation to 
participate in this event began last 
year, when a friend of his 
completed the 400-mile route. 

Eager to participate as a 
couple, they purchased a tandem 
for the joint effort. 

Months before the start, "I 
started training on a stationary 
bike," Barbara said. 

To start out on their trip, they 
improvised a homemade box to 
protect their tandem, which was 
shipped on the same Amtrak train 

they took to Buffalo. 
Their bicycle built for two was 

equipped with side bags called 
panniers which contained rain 
gear, a water bottle, a cell phone 
for emergencies, light snacks and 
a map. 

Embarking on a Sunday from 
Nichols School in Buffalo on the 
first leg, they were two of 420 
bikers striking out for Medina, 4 7 
miles away. 

In addition to the Eameses, 
there were 10 other tandems, 
including a family who had a triple 
and a double. 

Enroute, the couple passed 
through Tonawanda where they 
followed the canal, followed by a 
lunch in Lockport before halting 
for the night. 

. . 

Pulling yourhair6ut searching for a great cut? g9 straight 
to Gregory's. Whether your look is timelessly classic or cutting- edge 
contemporary, you'll get it from Master 
Barbers bordering on genius. 
Speaking of smart, check out 
our selection of imported 
men's grooming products 
at Gregory's. Just one more 
thing you'll be wild about. 

Gregorys 
~BARBERSHOP 
iiilll Masters of Barbering 

. 
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At the end of the second day, 
the group tented on the grounds 
of Nazareth College in Roch
ester. 

For a diversion, "We rented a 
canoe to paddle on the cani!l and 
the Genesee River," Fred said. 

The longest day was from 
Rochester to Seneca Falls. 

"It was a long route- 66 miles 
-hot and hilly," he said. 

But a wine and cheese 
reception in Fingers Lakes wine 
country, with entertainment by a 
local band, provided a welcome 
respite after the grueling ride. 

The fourth day's 42-mile trek 
to Syracuse was wet and 
exhausting. · 

"It rained most of the day," he 
said, his wife nodding in 
agreement. 

Staying at Onondaga Lake's 
Inner Harbor, the bikers ate a 
barbecue and listened to a lecture 
on canal history. 

Day five was a jaunt to Rome 
where the bikers tented at Fort 
Stanwix. 

'This leg was very nostalgic 
for me," Fred said. "My 
grandfather's farm was in the 
area of Durhamville, Oneida and 
Canastota" triggering memories 
of childhood visits. 

A 62-mile ride from Rome to 
Canajoharie comprised the 

sixth day. 

"Here, we listened to Tom 
Porter, a native American 
Mohawk, discuss the forming of 
the Iroquois nation and deliver a 
ceremonial thanks for a safe 
journey," Fred said. 

The last two days included 
stops at Collin Park in Scotia and 
a final ride to the Corning 
Preserve. 

Fred estimated he and his wife 
averaged about 14 mph on their 
18-gear tandem. 

The bikers in the tour were not 
all young adults - the average 
age was 49 and the oldest was 
82. 

Fred recalled, "One man even 
received an award for suffering 
four flats." 

Another unplanned episode 
involved two bikers accidentally 
falling into the canal. 

Reflecting on the tour, Barbara 
said she "was impressed with the 
pride people displayed for their 
historical link with the canal and 
completion of this incredible 
project in an age of primitive 
technology." 

The couple agreed they would 
do it again. 

For Barbara, it "was a major 
victory," Fred declared. 

Barbara added it was a "neat 
experience." 

FREE • Multi-check • Road Test 
• Towing with Major Repair 
• 1 Day .Service in Most Cases 

G,\)ff 0 MATte •• 4WD & Front Wheel Drive 
v ~ 1 .c,. Transfer Cases & Axles 

- ~-"'j ..,..._ Automatics and Standards 
1ooiiiio!o1 ~ - CV Joints/Boots & U Joints 

TRANSMISSIONS Shawn Butto. Owner 

26 Rt. 9W, (1 Mile from End of 1-787) Albany • 434·4763 

ri~ANSMISSI0~174~-$75ooOFF-,I SERVICE SPECIAL · 1 . 
I Includes up to 4 quarts of oil, I ANY MAJOR I 
1 pan gasket & clean screen. TRANSMISSION REPAIR 1 
L __ Good unti:E/30/0~ _ _L ~ith this ad ~00 minimu~ ...J 

~--liiilliiilllliiiill Please present coupon with payment ____ _.,. 

You 
Apple 

$ 9.00 Half Bushel 
$ 16.00 Bushel 

• Barber's Corn 
• Helderberg Farmers Market Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00 
• Yellow Rock Cafe 

• farm fresh ingredients 
• espresso, cappucino, cafe latte 
• live acoustic music every weekend 

• Petting Farm, Hay Rides, Nature Trail, Birthday 
• Parties, School Field Trips, Picnic Areas 

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Road 
Altamont, NY 12009 
(518) 765-2956 
www.indianladderfarms.com 
e-mail: indianladder@aol.com 
Located 2112 miles west 
of Voorheesville 

Store Hours: 9-6. 7 days a week. Cafe Hours: Serving Lunch weekdays. 11-2. 
Serving Brunch & Lunch weekends from 10 to 3. 

The Erie Canal bikers set up camp outside Syracuse. 

---~· 
INC:-

VC>C>R.HEESVILLE- NV · 

s .. a 765~9330 
Email: mtnview@nvcap. rr. com 

PREMIUM HEATING OIL-DIESEL-KEROSENE 
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY, COMPETITIVE PRICING PROGRAMS 

Why go long? 
In today's uncertain rate environment, here's a special 

you can count on. 

9 Month Certificate 
- Special 

• 
$500 minimum 

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

More than you expect. 

www.sunmarkfcu.org • 866-SUNMARK 

Annual Percentage Yield (APY) as of September 27, 2004. $500 minimum balance required to open account. 
Penalty may apply for early withdrawal. Rates subject to change without notice. 

Federally Insured by NCUA 
G:t 
£QUAL HOUSING 

. LENDER 
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THE PLACE FOR DOLLHOUSE 
MINATURES AND TEDDY BEARS 

•ff In.Stock 

~~.- • ., Special Orders 

DOLL HOUSES 
~ Full Service Doll House Shop ~ 

399 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
(518) 439-9810 

HOURS, 
Tues, Wed, Fri lOam to 6pm 
Thun, lOam to 7pm 
Sat 10 am to 5pm 

!!!!i!!!!tbru October 

Applielbee 
F uroHett£11 Home 

1 OOTH ANNIVERSARY 

1:904 • 2004 

Open 7 Days/Week· 

rR&&- De:Aive:-11! 
.-..--HARVEST 

Family Practice & Minor Emergency 
Open 7 days/weekdays 8 a.m. - 7:30 p.m., 

weekends 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Dr. S. Michael Fuhrman, D.O. 

Board Certified Family Practitioners 

do it all on site: X-Rays • EKGs • 
Accepting all major insurances 

Free Blood Pressure Screening 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. On Oct. 2 

Call usnow439-0512 Fax 475-0910 
info@www.bethlehemchamber.com 

Main Square • 318 Delaware Avenue • Delmar, New York 12054 

:;po,nsor of 
Festival 

$t ~ ibrilf-In celebra1rit:l 
Harvest Festival and our 1 
oz. Latte for only $1! 



ln1~ry store 
without 

to vermont 
Choice 

l!erf'ul Givers Candles_ 

Art 
lumef Foods 

store 
iii Iiiii 

Fill Festival Ac.tivities ~ October 2"11 

Face Painting (eouftesy of 4 Comers Merchants) 
Cider and Donuts 
Perennial Sale 
MOP& (Mothers of Preschoolers) Information 
Reclt<Jis ~ Classic:al Guitar (noon) & Organ 

Plea&e come ag;:,in Sunday October sr<~ 
Traditional Wotlhlp at 9:00 & 11 :00 am · · 
Contompcmuy Wor&hlp at 5:30pm 

JENNIFER 
SCHMIDT 

HAIR DESIGNER 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE 
TAKE $10.00 OFF 

A regular priced purchase of $20.00 or more. 
This certificate must be surrendered at the time of checkout. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

Offer good through October 18, Z004 
454 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

439·4946 

lilypad 
The exceptionally unique 

children's boutique 

. "Specializing in Weddings" 

339 Delaware Avenue 
belmar, New York 12054 
(518) 478-7232 
(800) 478-6478 

WE DELIVER 

• Fresh, Dried, 
& Silk Flowers 

• Funerals I Sympathy 
• .Custom Orders 
• Wire Service 

All Major Credit Cards 

•lllt•ll•m '11Jm6oy• 
160 Travel Softball Team Tryouts 
Saturday, October 2 • 1:30-4:00 
Line Drive Fields Elm Ave Park 

Winter Tournaments & Clinics 
Full Spring Travel Schedule 

Over 50 Games of Competitive Softball 

< 

• 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

RCS library celebrates 1f1h 
RCS Community Library will 

celebrate its lOth anniversary on 
Saturday, Oct. 2. 

On Sept. 23, 1994, tbe state 
Board of Regents approved the 
charter and created this public 
library district. 

Some background 
Between 1990 and 1994, the 

trustees of Ravena Free Library 
researched alternatives to create 
a stronger public library. 

Mary Lou Youmans, Daniel Frye, 
Virgil Meliti and Ed Shea- stood 
for election and became tbe core 
of the new board. Donna 
Crisafulli, John Curley and Mary 
Ann Shubert also were elected. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
At 1 p.m. on Oct. 2 we will 

dedicate a plaque honoring the 
library's first board of trustees. 
Refreshments will follow. Please 
join us. 

This group included at various 
times Mary Lou Youmans, 
Melissa Simmons, Marie 'Muller, 
Dorothy Lovelock, Anne Caswell, 
Diane Carrk, Daniel Frye and Ed 
Shea. 

In spring of 1994, they brought 
an approval referendum, budget 
and slate of candidates for the 
RCS Community Library's board 
of trustees to a district-wide vote. 

The first trustees patiently 
worked their way through layers 
of bureaucracy to dissolve Ravena 
Free Library and take financial 
responsibility for the new library. 

In addition to its elected board 
and direct tax base, the 
community library has a much 
larger service area than its 
predecessor. 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
· • ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

In Store Specials and Events 
333 c~te . 

333 Delaware Ave. 
Special Harvest Festival German menu 

Andriano's Piueria 
365 Delaware Ave. 

$1.00 Slices Cheese Pizza from llam-2 pm 

Beffs 
367 Delaware Ave. 

Barbeque Cookout from 12-Spm 

Blue Moon Gallery 
125Adams5treet 

MosaicArtbt in store demonstration llam-lpm 

Cookies by Design 
378 Delaware Ave. 

FREE Chocolate Chip Cookie fortveryone from l2-2prn. 

Delmar Martr:etplace- Home of Mccarroll's The Village Butcher 
406 Kenwood Ave. 

Free in store s.amp!es of baked goods & cider 

Oelri1ar Wine & liquor 
340 Delaware Ave 

Wine Tasting l-pm 

The Floral Garden 
339 Oelawire Ave. 

Side Walk Sale 

Judy's Tiny Shop 
399 Kenwood Ave. 

30% Off All Houses in stock 
25% Off Special Order Houses 

LeShoppe 
397 Kenwood An. 

Side Walk Sale featuring Cigar Ekl~ Purses 

Lilypad 
189 Kenwood Ave. 

Harvest Festival Sale· 10% Off Everything! 
FREE Balloons 

Little Country Store 
411 Kenwood Ave. 

Mulled Cider, Dips and jellies tasting all day 

Mr.Subb 
406 Kenwood Ave. 

FREE Medium Beverage with every purchase 

Perfect Blend 
376 Oelaware Ave. 

$1.00 Litte Oiy (12 oz) 
FREE Chair Massages from 1-3pm 

Sweets & Treats 
387 Kenwood Ave. 

Free in store samples of homemade fudge. jams & jellies 
$2.00 off 1\bolfudge 

The library will sponsor three 
activities during the day- a book 
sale, library card registration and 
voter registration. Book sale 
hours are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The 1994 library board -

A FALL HARVEST FESTN AL 

October 2, 2004 

10 am.-10 pm.. 

Four Cor~ers 

At Kenwood & Delaware Avenue. 

Delmar, NY 

Corne bring your family 

to celebrate Fall and rediscover 

all our horne town has to offer 

at the First Annual Four Corners 

Fall Harvest Festival! 

Stroll the Four Corners 

and visit local shops, restaurants 

and businesses. 

Enjoy Refreshments, 

Musical Entertainment, 

and Free Activities Including: 

Action Bounce, Face Painting, 

Family Hayride, 

Blood -Pressure Clinic, 

Martial Arts Demonstration, 

Pumpkin Painting, Business Bingo, 

Prize Drawings & More! 

Events Scheduled Come Rain or 

Come Shine. 

Sponsored~ 

The Four Corners Group 

· In association with 

Applebee·Funeral Home 

Spotlight Newspapers 

Keystone Builders 

Beff's 

Locatiorys and Schedule of Events 

9:00am First Coire 363 Deb.ware Ave. 
FREE Blood Pressure Screening 9 am-3 pm 
FREE Balloon inimals made for children. 

!O:OOam FourComel'$(l.odt 
Dedication ofdoxk. The pub~ cis invited 

..-to view the centerpiete olthe area. 

St. Thom;u 35 Ad~ms ,...ce 
Feast Day of Sl Frands of A5sisi: Blessing of the Animals. 
Bring your peu to be blessed. 

Evergreen Bank 
Photogr<aphic presentation of 
Delmar's Days Gone By 
by town historian Joe A!laier. 

343 De~wareAve. 

!Oam-12 pm Center fot Integrative Hulth & Healing 388 Kenwood Ave. 
FREE 10 minute therapeutit chiir manage with Diane Gribben. LMT. 
FREE 10 minute integrative medicine consult with 
Dr. Ronald Stram & Dr. Eliot Edwards. 

10:30 am St. Thom;u 3SAArru; P~ce 
Dedication of the Peace Pole. The Peate Pole inscribed with the 
words "Let there be peace on E<~rth~in 12languages.ltwill be a 
place to gather and meditate for all 

11:00 am Beff's 367 Delaware Ave. 
FREE Pumpkin Painting. 

llam-4pm DelmarDenlill 
FREE Action Bounce 
Sponsored by The Floraltil.rden • 339 Delaw<are AVe. 
& Delmar Dental 

Delmar Refurmed Chun:h 386 De~Wilfl! Ave. 
FREE F<ate P<ainting for children. 

St. Thomas 35 Adams Plate 
Farmers Markel Featuring vendors offering pumpkins, apples, 
mums. and other various aulumn goodies.. 

12 noon-5 pm Beffs 367 De~w~re Ave. 
Barbeque Cookout A feast of Chicken, Ribs and Bratwurst 

Center for lntegr<ative Hulth <and Medicine 388 Kenwood Ave. 
FREE Chine1e Medkine consult including tungue reading 
and pulse diagnosis with Chri1topher Reilly.lAC from 12-2 pm 
and Rebecca Rite lAC from 2-4 pm. 

1:00pm Key Bank at the Four Corners (parking lot) 
FREE Fimi\y Hay Rides I rom 1·4 pm 

1 :00-2:30 pm Dt!Lmn Reformed Church 316 Delaware Ave. 
(Front lawn) 

Martia!Arlli Demonstrations Sponsored by Delmar Dental 
The Aikido School of Self Defense 1-!:30 pm 
The Delmar Budokai Kar<ate 1:30-2 pm 
Capital District Martial arts 2·2:30 pm 

1:0!)-3:00 pm Perfect Blend 376 De·llwareAve. 
FREE Therapeutic Ch<air Massages provided by Mary jo White 
and Eddie Boucher of Albany MassageA5sodates 

8:00-10:00 pm Perfect Blend 376 Delaware Ave. 
FREE live Music Performance by]ohn Birchler 

This large base has made 
possible the growth of collections, 
services and programs in tbe past 
decade. 

Children's programs 
begin this week 

Stories & Crafts for Kids 
returns on Thursday, Sept. 30, at 
lla.m. 

This weekly program with 
Kathy Domery will include 
stories and thematic crafts for 
children 4 and 5 years old. 

Call ~head if you are bringing 
a group. 

Weekly Romp & Read 
programs with Lori Nunziato also 
have resumed: These morning 
and evening programs are for 
caregivers and children under 
age 5. 

Story time, rhymes, and songs 
are followed by playtime. There 
are children's books and 
parenting videos to borrow, and 
we can issue library cards at the 
programs. 

The Romp & Read schedule 
will be the same as last year. On 
Tuesdays, there is a 10 a.m. 
program at the Bethlehem 
Grarige and a 6:30 p.m. program 
at A W. Becker School. 

On Thursdays, there is a 6:30 
p.m. program at Pieter B. 
Coeymans School. On Fridays, 
there is a 10 a.m. program at the 
library. 

We have received partial 
support for the second year of 
Romp & Read from the state 
Library's Parent and Child 
Library Services Grant Program. 

Neither program requires pre
registration. Both programs will 
follow the public school calendar. 

Call the library for information 
at 756-2053. 

judith Felsten 

Five Rivers slates 
night walk 

An evening walk will be held 
on Friday, Oct. 1, at 7 p.m., at Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, 56 Game Farm Road, 
Delmar. 

Center naturalists will lead the 
group on an exploration of Five 
Rivers· grounds at night. As 
daylight wanes and evening 
arrives, a different atmosphere is 
felt at Five Rivers. 

Wildlife are often more active 
in tbe night than in the daytime, 
so we'll listen for wildlife sounds, 
look for tracks and traces, and use 
all our senses to find our way 
around the trails. ] oin us on this 
night exploration listening for 
owls, looking at the constella
tions and enjoying the beauty of 
the October night. 

This program is free. Parti
cipants should dress for the 
outdoors. For information, call 
Five Rivers Center at 475-0291. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Everett Wilson 
Everett I. Wilson, 76. oi 

Delmar, died Sunday, Sept. 23, at 
Child's Nursing Home in Albany. 

Born in Albany, he retired fron 
the Bethlehem Central School 
District in 1985, where he had 
been head of maintenance fer 
many years. 

He was a member of the 
Bethlehem Lodge 85 F&AM. He 
was a hunter and a member cftt.e 
Elsmere Rod & Gun Club and the 

· Albany County Pistol Club. 
He was also a member of the 

Albany Obedience Club a!'d 
enjoyed the many dogs he had 
over the years. including bird 
dogs, coonhounds and Rott
weilers. 

Survivors include his wife of 48 
years, Dorothy Klapp Wilson; two 
brothers, Dale R. Wilson of 
Venice, Fla., and Robert W. Wil
son of Slingerlands; and a sister, 
Dorothy Warner of Slingerlands. 

Services were from the Durant 
Funeral Home in Glenmo:1t. 
Burial was .in the Evangelical 
Protestant Cemetery in Albany. 

Jacqueline Gallagher 
Jacqueline Gallagher, 51, of 

Delmar, died Friday, Sept. 24. 
She opened Traditions An

tiques on Lark Street in Albany, 
before moving it to Westgate 
Plaza. She was also a for.nding 
partner in Abacus Antiq·~es in 
Saratoga Springs. 

She was a master gardener and 
had volunteered at numerous 
horticulture sites in the Capital 
District, including the Ten Broeck 
Mansion. She spent her free time 
restoring her 1850 mill worker's 
home in the Normanski!l section 
of Bethlehem, where she tended 

her garden within view of the 
N ormanskill Creek waterfall. 

3urvivors include two sons, 
PhJip Giltner of Kinderhook and 
Mathew Gilt:1er of Whitehouse 
Staton, N.J .. a daughter, Amy 
Ot.derkirk of Scotia; her parents, 
James and Olga Gallagher of 
Norwich; 2 brother. James 
Gdlagher of Norwich; a sister, 
Ritll Flyzik o" Orange, Va.; and a 
gnnddaughter. 

Services vrere from the Wilson 
Fu.eral Home in Norwich. 

A memorial service will be 
ht'ld Friday, Oct. 1, at 1 p.m. in the 
g<..rdens of the .Ten Broeck 
Mansion, 9 Ten Broeck Place in 
Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
tt.e Community Hospice of 
Amsterdam or the American 
cancer Society. 

Alfred Sturm 
Alfred H. "Butch" Sturm Jr., 51. 

oi Middlebugh, and formerly o:' 
Glenmont, died Monday, Sept. 13. 

Born in fJbany, he spent mos~ 
ot his life in Glenmont. 

He was a Navy veteran. 
Mr. Sturn was a heavy 

equipment operator for Carver 
~.nd & Gra·1el and had driven tow 
tcucks and ·)uilding wreckers for 
~veral companieS. 

Survivors include his wife, An:1 
Konazewski Sturm of Schen
ectady; a son, Kyle Sturm c·f 
Schenect2dy; two daughters, 
Megan Sturn of Glenmont and 
3eth Hunter of East Greenbush; 
a sister, Eolly Nates of South 
3ethlehen:; and a grandson. 

Services were from the 
DeMarco-Slone Funeral Home 'n 
Rotterdam Burial was in Saratoga 
National Cemetery. 

Marion Weinlein in North Africa and India. 
He worked for the federal 

Marion]. "MiMi"Weinlein, 72, government for more than 30 
of Colonie, and formerly of New years, retiring in 1982 from the 
Salem, died Tuesday, Sept. 21, at Postal Service in Amsterdam. 

· St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 
A lifelong communicant of St. 

Born in New Salem, she was a Michael the Archangel Church in 
partner with her husband in many Amsterdam, he volunteered there 
endeavors, including a Chrysler for more than 40 years. He served 
dealership, Weinlein's of War- as a Eucharistic minister, usher, 
rensburg. senior acolyte, chef for the annual 

She enjoyed playing the piano,· spaghetti dinners, on the testa 
singing, dancing and gardening committee and as a collection 
and was a talented artist. counter. He was also a member 

Survivors include h.er of the Holy Name Society. 
husband, Charles]. Weinlein Sr.; An accomplished wood
two daughters, Laurie Weinlein carver, he built many church 
and Lisa Reichelt; a son, Charles 
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appointments. 
Survivors include his wife of 56 

years, Antoinette Stanzione 
Madonna; and a daughter, 
Michelle O'Reilly ofGienmont. 

Services were from Betz, Rossi 
& Bellinger Family Funeral 
Home in Amsterdam and St. 
Michael the Archangel Church. 
Burial was in Saratoga National 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Michael's Memorial Fund, 
P.O. Box 699, Amsterdam 12010 
or Community Hospice of Albany, 
315 S. Manning Blvd., Albany 
12208. 

]. WeinleinJr.; two sisters, Beulah 
Nasner and Kathleen Audino; and 
five grandchildren. 

Services were from the New 
Comer-Cannon Funeral Home 
and Our. Lady of Mercy Church, 
both in Colonie. 

Did Your IRA Roll Over, 
And Play Dead? 

Burial was in Our Lady of 
Angels Cemetery in Colonie. 

Contributions may be rnade to 
the Leukemia Society of Upstate 
New York, 6 Automation Lane,' 
Colonie 12205. 

Thomas Madonna 
Thomas Madonna, 83, of Glen

mont, died Wednesday, Sept. 22, 
at Hospice Inn at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Amsterdam, he was 
educated and lived there until 
moving to Glenmont two years 
ago. 

He was an Army Air Forces 
veteran of World War II, serving 

Act Now! 

Call for a Free Consultation with 

Edgar Tolmie or Eric Tolmie 

Commonwealth Financial Network 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

2 Executive Park Drive 
Albany, NY 12203 

Tel. (518) 689·1173- Toll Free (866) 666-3742 
edgartolmie@nycap.rr.com 

Securities and Advisory Services offered through 
Commonwealth Financial Network, member NASD, 

SIPC aRe istered Investment Advisor 

r-------------------------------, 

GETlFULLYEAR 
(52 issues) for just $2 600 

If we don't cover your local news better, 
we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! 

In Albany County Outside Albany County 

o 1 Year - $26.00 o 1 Year - $35.00 
o 2 Years - $50.00 o 2 Years - $68.00 

Name _____________________________________________ ~---------

Address _____________________________________________________ _ 

City, State ____________________________________________________ _ 

Zip ____________ Phone ____________________________________ _ 

Account# ______________________ ~------~------~--------------

Call 439-4949 and pay with Mastercard or VISA 0 Mastercard 0 VISA 

Card# Expiration Date ______ __ 

Signature __________________________________________________ ~ 

Mail Your Subscription To: 

Spodight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY U054 

L---~---------------------~~----~ 
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Garnet Raiders clip Eagles' wings in showdown 
By ROB JONAS 

For a moment, the Bethlehem 
football team looked like it would 
run away from Colonie Central. 

Unfortunately for the Eagles, 
the moment did not last long. The 
Garnet Raiders outscored the 
Eagles 13-3 in the second half on 
their way to a 27-23 victory in last 
Thursday's class AA Division 3 
showdown. 

"I give Colonie all the credit. · 
They stopped us,': Bethlehem 

coach Ron Smith said. ahead 20-7. 

Bethlehem (1-1 division, 3-1 Colonie, though, got its act 

low line drive pass was picked off 
by Colonie lineman Jeff Fre
chette, who then returned it to 
Bethlehem's 18-yard line. 

overall) built a 20-7 first-half lead together after that. Two long 
thanks in large part to Brian passes from Sweeney to Rob Goo 
Nicholson. The junior set up set up Anthony Dilella's 11-yard 
Bethlehem's first scoring drive touchdown run late that pulled 
with a 55-yard kickoff return and ·the Garnet Raiders (2-0, 2-2) 
finished it with a five-yard touch- within six points at halftime. 
down scamper. Colonie received a bigger 

Then with the Eagles holding boost late in the third quarter. 
a 13-7lead in the second quarter, With Bethlehem pinned deep in 
Nicholson intercepted a Dan its.own territory, quarterback 
Sweeney pass and raced 82 yards Brian Trombley tried to throw his 
for a touchdown to put Bethlehem team out of danger. Instead, his 

Given prime field position, the 
Garnet Raiders turned to their 
running backs. Chris Wiley spun 
his way out of a tackle for a seven
yard gain. 

Dilella did the rest, gaining the 
three yards necessary for a first 
down on two carries to end the 
third quarter and opening the 
fourth quarter with an eight-yard. 

BUY 1 GET 1 FREEl 
LG VX3200 Color Phone 

$29~.~16 
Buy one at reg. n.1ail flice $79.99le!.s 
$50 mail-in rebate & get one free after 
$29.99 instant savilgs & $50 ma~-in 
rebate New 2-ymrAI)'eemenlperph:lne. 
Shipping dlargesa!W'. 

Buy one at reg. retail price $139.991ess 
$70 mail-in rebate & get roe free after 

l $69.99 instant savings & $70 maiHn 
1 rebate.New2-year~per~ 

Shiwingdlarges apPy. 

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE! 
LG VX6000 Camera Phone 

sgg~~ ... 
Buy one at reg. retal price $169.991as 
$70 mail-fl rebate & get one free after 
$99.99 instant savi1gs & $70 maiHn 
rebate. N~m l-year Agreement per pOOne. 
ShllJMng dJaiges apPy. 

~ 1-800-811-7600 l\1>- visit any of our stores ~ verizonwireless.com/offers 

¢ 
0......, rasponslbl)". 

Call with ano. 

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
Open Sundays. Relurn policy available at relaillocations. 
ALBANY 
1770 Central Ave. 
518-452-8491 

Albany Crossgates Mall 
518-862-6400 . 

CLifTON PARK 
Shopper's World Plaza 
Next to Kmart 
518-373-6050 

KINGSTON 
~ Hudson Valley Mall 
liif 1300 Ulster Ave. 

845-336-0111 
NEWBURGH 

""- Newburgh Mall 
W. 1401 Union Ave. 

845·564-0888 
SARATOGA SPRINGS 
Wilton Mall 
3065 At 50 
518-691·2800 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment offers, return policy and rebates vary by location. 
Authorized Relailers may impese additional equipment-related charyes including cancellation lees. 

A WIRELISS SOLUTION 
ALBANY 
1121 Central Ave. 
518-454-0008 
GREENBUSH 
449 N. Greenbush Rd. 
518-286-3228 

SCOTIA 
Skyway Plaza, At 50 
518-399-8808 

CCS TELICOM AND ENERGY 
CORP. 
AMSTERDAM 
120 Polar Plaza 
518-843-2200 
GO WIRELISS 
HUDSON 
207 Fairview Ave. 
Columbia Plaza 
518-828-9990 

COUNTRY HOUSE 
OLD CHATHAM 
605 At. 295 
Columbia Plaza 
518-392-5264 . 

. 

Nights: 9:01 pm-5:59.am M-F: Wknds. 12:00am Sat.-11 :59pm Sun. Taxes and surcharges apply and may vary. Federal Universal Service Charge of 1.95% (varies quarterly based on FCC rate) a~d a 45<: Regulatory Charge per 
line/montb are our charges, not taxes. For more details call1-888-684-1888. 
IMPORTANT CO.NSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan, rebate form and credit approval. $175 cancellati~n fee per line, up to 45¢/min. after allo~ance, other charges and 
restrictions. *Activation fee: $35-1yr.; $15-2yrs. Cannot rombine with other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused mmutes lost Coverage and offers not ava1lable everywhere. Taxes 
apply. Rebate takes 8-10 weeks. limited time offers. Phone offer valid while supplies last Maximum of 5 lines total, all on same billing acrount. National IN Calling covers 240 million_ peopl~ in the 
U.S. See www verizonwjre!ess.com/bestnetwork for network claim details. © 2004 Venzon Wireless. 

touchdown run to tie the game at '- · 
20. 

Bethlehem received a break 
on its next offensive series. A 15- < 

yard unsportsmanlike penalty 
against Colonie was tacked on to 
a 24-yard run by Nicholson to , 
bring the Eagles to the Garnet 
Raiders' 17-yard line. Four plays 
later, Kevin Seymour kicked a 31-
yard field goal to put Bethlehem 
ahead 23-20 with 10:07 left. 

Colonie's offense went back to 
work. Dilella gained 15 yards up ,. 
the middle, and then Alex Weir 
threaded his way through 
Bethlehem's defense for a 17-yard .c 

gain. A personal foul against the 
Eagles placed the Garnet Raiders 
at Bethlehem's 30-yard line. 

After handing the ball off for 
most of the second half, Sweeney 
caught Bethlehem off-balance by 
firing a H)-yard pass to Joe Griner. 
Three plays later, Weir banged his 
way through the middle of 
Bethlehem's defense for a three- " 
yard touchdown run. Hunter 
Moffatt added the extra point to 
put Colonie ahead by four points. 

Colonie's defense - which 
had trouble containing Bethle
hem in the first half- stifled the 
Eagles on two successive drives 
to preserve the victory. 

·"We were up 20-7, and we 
didn't finish the job," Smith said. 
"They made the plays - we 
didn't" 

Bethlehem faces a non-division 
test Friday when it travels to 
Schenectady. · 

Ravena, Voorheesville 
win divisional games 

Both the Ravena-Coeymans- ', 
Selkirk and Voorheesville football 
teams shut out their opponents in 

· gaining divisional victories last , 
weekend. 

RCS traveled to Lansing burgh 
and handed the defending Section 
II, Class B champions a 44-0 loss 
last Friday. Ryan Cross rushed for 
more than 100 yards and three 
touchdowns to lead the Indians 
(4-0), who remain perfect in the 
Reinfurt Division of class B. 

Voorheesville did all of its l. 

scoring in the second half to post 
a 22-0 win at Coxsackie-Athens 
last Saturday in a class C South 
Division contest. 

Justin Lupien and Mike Ash
line combined to rush for 154 ' 
yards and two touchdowns for the 
Blackbirds (1-3), who picked up 
their first win of the season. Voor
heesville's defense allowed 223 
net yards of offense, but was able 
to keep Coxsackie-Athens out of "i 
the end zone. 

"IT'S THE MOST COMFORTING 

Sessions by appointment 
Pltase register {or classes 

REIJil I Class: 
November 12-14,2004 

REIKI II Class: 
December 3-5, 2004 

• 
Penelope Jewell 

Dave Miller 

SignPosts International 
618 Troy Schenectady Rd. 

Suite 104 
Latham, NY 12110 

518.785.6611 'l 
,_1 
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Champions of summer 

The Bethlehem Central High School junior varsity girls basketball team won the City of Albany Summer League 
championship with a 36-31 victory over Colonie. The team is, from left, (front) Heather McHugh, Megan 
Olsen, Miceala Foley, Kiersten Swete and Christine Murphy; and (back) coach Bruce Olsen, Danielle Knabe, 
Taylor Teal, Leslie Klein, Erica Hill and coach John Foley. 

Bethlehem edges 
Shaker in S.C. match 

The Bethlehem girls tennis 
team moved two steps closer to 
winning the Suburban Council 
with a 5-4 victory over Shaker last 
Wednesday and a 7.5-1.5 win 
against Saratoga last Thursday. 

Allison Greenburg, Betsy 
Breasznell and Lindsey Gross
man won critical singles matches 
for the 6-0 Lady Eagles. 

Vanni's Too Resfauranf 
Riverfront Dining at the·Coeyman's J,anding Marina 

l.~.r-~l·I-'~Ir.!li.~ __ I_/I' a _:_i_i_5~1i_g··gH,-;lll 
MON. & TUES. -
Dinner for 2-$15.95 
With a bottle of wine- $24.95 
WED.- Wings $3.99 
THURS.- Prime Rib $10.95 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Parties Catered Q_n & Off Premises 

FRI.- Fried Fish $9.95 
SAT. NIGHT-
Grilled Crab Cake Sandwich 
w/ sweet potato fries $9.95 
SUN. - Linguini & White Clam $9.95. 

756-7033 
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Bla.;:kbirds soaring 
with new head coach 

By ROB JONAS 

After a shaky start, the 
Voorheesville boys soccer team 
has joined the fray for the Colonial 
Council title. 

Two of Zwicklbauer's key 
players are veterans Greg Klopfer 
and Phil Vendetti. Klopfer is 
Voorheesville's leading scorer, 
while Vendetti has helped out at 
several positions. 

"He can play forward, he can 
play in the midfield and he can 
play defense very well," Zwickl
bauer said of Vendetti. 

The Blackbirds moved into 
third place with a 1-0victory over 
Mechanicville last Tuesday. 
Voorheesville owned a 3-1-1 
league record entering Monday's 

·game with second-place Albany 
Academy, which suffered its first 
loss with a 1-0 setback against 
unbeaten Schalmont last Friday. 

''We started off a little bit slow," 
first-year coach F.J. Zwicklbauer. 
said. "I changed a little bit of the 
style that (last year's coach) Bob 
Crandall had installed, and it took 
a little time for the kids to adjust." 

The Blackbirds have a rough 
week ahead of them. After facing 
Academy Monday, they host ' 
Ravena-Co eyman s-Selkir k 
Wednesday and Schalmont 
Friday. RCS is in fourth place with 
a 2-2-1league record. 

"This week will determine 
whether we're in the top echelon 
locally or just a good team," 
Zwicklbauer said. 

Oct. 2 3, 2004 
Saturday 10:00 am-6:00pm 
Sunday 10:00 am-5:00pm 

Cnmta[ District (Rain or Shine) 

A::I'~PPLE., at the Altamont Fairgrounds, Altamont, NY m Juricd Craft Show- Featuring over 175 . 
lA A Quality Crafters from throughout the northeast 

• 

~ 
V rJ Cooking Demonstrations !Jy members of the • -I American Culinary Federation n - Capital District Chapter 

.. ~ Wine Tasting by NYS Wineries 
::;:::::: Music- Featudng . 

· I ~ "THE TS ENSEMBLE"- Saturday 12:30-4:30 
- and "THE BURNERS U.K."- Sunday 1-4 
I -· Haunted House • Face Painting· Clowns 

Museums & Special Displays • Fiddlers FaJY ti) Pumpkin Painting • Pony & carnage Rides • Petting zoo 

'1~• t.a•gut t4t>t>l• "Juuoal 
iJI u,, ca,liAl '!etgt.n! 

For Info 518-861·6515 Save 

New children's area with rides & games 
Fanner's Market & Bakery 

Card 

< 

Let Your Business Be Found 

,_,,.. .·.·.··.•.·.·.·•·· ····.······.··.········'' ._, 

Call SpodightNew.papers at 439-4949 to place your ad . 
. ·.,, ........ ,,<.·. -·~-£"-~''··' 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight 

Clifton Park/Halfozoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

·-
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H16H ScHOOL VARSITY SPORTS RESULTS fOR THE WEEK Of SEPT. 20-26, 

> 

.. 

~~fnRq~Eii 
GIRLS SOCCER 

Bethlehem 4, Mohonasen 0 
Bethlehem scoring: Vanessa Patry 2-
1, Theresa Ladouceur 2-0. 

Ravena 2, Holy Names 1 

0-1. 
GIRLS TENNIS 

Ravena save~s: Elisha Van Kampen Bethlehem 5, Shaker 4 

S. BoYS VOLLEYBALL 
Voorheesville 7, Watervliet 0 
Voorheesville scoring: Hayley 
George 3-1, McKenzie Conroy 1-1, 
Jessica Giglio 1-1, Meghan Inglis 1-
0, Amanda Markert 1-0, Alex Fish 
0-2, Sara Dimmit 0-1. 

Burnt Hills 3, Bethlehem I 
,, ••• , ..... , .• , .. ,,- • --A-Y//#.0>:·:<·:««<>- -_,.,,_,,,,,.,.,.,.,.:w, 

Thursday, Sept. 23 
'----~-»»»»>:->m:·:·. ,_, __ ,_,_,...,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.:w,;-_-,_-_ 

FIELD HOCKEY 

FOOTBALL 

Colonie 27, Bethlehem 23 

Firs(quarter 
r 

BC- Brian Nicholson 5-yard run 
(Kevin Seymour kick) 

Second quarter 

~Ravena scoring: Brittany Edelson 2- Voorheesville 
0, Brianna Drexler 0-1, Jaelyn Levie Skiadanuk 5. 

saves: Rose Niskayuna 2, Bethlehem 0 
Bethlehem saves: Jackie Wheeler 7: 

Colonie- Chris Wiley !-yard run 
(Hunter Moffa)! kick) 

BC - Geoff Wilcox 35-yard run 
(kick failed) 

BC - Nicholson 82-yard 
· interception return (Seymour kick) 

Colonie-Anthony Dilella !!-yard 
run (Moffatt kick) 

Fourth quarter 
Colonie- Dilella 8-yard run (kick 
blocked) 

Chinese Restaurant BC - Seymour 31-yard field goal 

Colonie - Alex Weir 3-yard run 
(Moffatt kick) 

BJ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
GoLF 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
Bethlehem 233, Ballston Spa 277 

Cobleskill 173, Voorheesville 185 

TOURS 
OF THE 

FACILITY 
COME SEE WHAT 

IS IN STORE FOR-YOU 
As WE 

TRANSFORM 
THE FACIUTY INTO 

. A FULL..SERVlCE 
YMCA 

BOYS SOCCER 

Bethlehem 8, Mohonasen 1 

Betbh'tbem Area VMtA 
OOO~Avenue 
Dfii~Qr; NY 12:054 
(518} 439-4394 

y 

Come meet with Rowdy. •• 
the River Rats Maseot ••• 

4:8Q.S:SO PM 

~Bethlehem scoring: Cody Germain 
2'-0, Bryan White 2-0, Chris Dudek , 
1-0, Bryce Germain 1-0, Hermann 
Koumeian t!o, Robin Meyers 1-0. 

Bethlehem saves: Zack Sherman 3. 

Albany Academy 6, 
Ravena·2 
Ravena scoring: Luke Yurek 1-0, 
Max Smith 1-0. 

Voorheesville 7, Ravena 0 

fattirl1ay:""se~C~5 
BoYS CROSS COUNTRY 

Fort Plain Invitational 

Large school division 
Team scores: Arlington 38, Scotia
Glenville 51, Ballston Spa 99, 
lchabod Crane I 05, LaSalle 119, . 
Ravena 177, Albany Academy 208, 
Schalmont 213, Lansingburgh 267, 

• 

• 

CBA 304. . c. 

Top Ravena runner: Aaron Shear 
(20'" place, 17: 19). 

Small school division 
Team scores: Fonda 42, Voorhees
ville 86, Duanesburg 103, Bishop 
Gibbons 104, Unatego 127, Scho
harie 152, Catskill 176. 

Top VoorheesviHe runnGr: Mackey 
Lloyd (ninth place, 17: II). 

Gnu.S CROSS COUNTRY 

Fort Plain Invitational 

Small school division 
Team scores: Bishop Gibbons 69, 
Voorheesville 92, Fonda 93, 
Schoharie 100, Duanesburg I 06, 
Broadalbin-Perth 109, Unatcgo 165, , 
Catskill 184. 

Top Voorheesville runner: Hilary 
Edmunds (second place, 19:57). 

FooTBALL 

Voorheesville 22, 
Coxsackie-Athens 0 

Third quarter 
V'ville- Justin Lupien 4-yard run 
(Lupien conversion run) 

V'ville- Mik.~ Ashline 35-yardnm ,. 
(Matt Miller kick) 

Fourth quarter 
V'ville- Andy Catellier !-yard run 
(Miller k1ck) 

RCS club registration , 
The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

Soccer Club is holding a registra
tion session for its winter and '
spring season travel teams Satur
day from 9 a.m. to noon at the RCS 
middle school. Players must have 
a wallet-sized photo. 

.._ 
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Bethlehem Pop Warner celebrates milestone 
By ROB JONAS 

This is the second in a series of 
_stories about community sports 
programs in the town of Bethlehem. 

When the Bethlehem Central 
High School varsity football team 
won the Section II, Class AA title 
in 2001, it had Bethlehem Pop 
Warner to thank for it. Nearly the 
entire varsity team that year had 
come through the ranks of the 
town's youth football program as 
a group. 

The connection between the 
high school and youth programs 
is equally strong today. Not only 
are there large numbers of 
Bethlehem Pop Warner gradua
tes on the varsity team, but the 

high school coaching staff works 
closely with the volunteers at the 
youth level to create a synergy 
between the two programs. 

"A couple of years ago, 
(Bethlehem varsity coach Ron 
Smith) and I got together and 
devised a program where we use 
the same offensive and defensive 
strategies as the high school 
team," Bethlehem Pop Warner co
president joe Bonacci said. 

Now in its 40th season, Beth
lehem Pop Warner is as popular 
as ever. The club has several 
travel teams spread among the 
five Pop Warner divisions -
Mighty Mites, junior pee wee, pee 
wee, junior midget and midget
and an active flag football 

program for the youngest players. 
'They started with one team 40 

years ago, and they didn't even 
have·cheerleaders," Bonacci said. 
"This year, we have about 250 
players and cheerleaders." 

Even though the number of 
players is large, everybody gets 
a chance to play. Under Pop 
Warner rules, coaches must get 
all available players in the game 

·for a minimum of eight plays from 
scrimmage. 

"We are required to have all 
our kids get a certain number of 
plays, but we generally exceed 
that," Bonacci said. "We like to 
pride ourselves in that we want 
everyone to get playing time. 
Although winning is important, 
it's not as important as having a 
good time." 

The club also makes certain 
that all children who want to play 
have a roster spot. 

''We never cut anybody, and we 
never not allow anybody to play 
because of financial situations or 
their talent," Bonacci said. 

Bonacci - who runs the 
league with co-president Chris 
Gosstob -said that if the players 
enjoy football at a young age, 
they'll generally stick with the 
sport through high school. 

''We want the kids to have fun 

and to come back to build a 
foundation for the future," he said. 

The plan has been working 
well in recent years. As more 
Bethlehem Pop Warner players 
carry their careers through high· 
school, th~ varsity program has 
improved its participation levels. 
This year's varsity team, which 
owns an overall record of3-1, has 
40 players on its roster- one of 
the largest squads Bethlehem has 
produced. 

'There's a number of (Bethle
hem Pop Warner graduates) on 
the high school team this year. 
(Geoff) Wilcox, (Ryan) Eder and 
Brian Trombley are a few names 
that come to mind," Bonacci said. 
"And, coach Smith is very good 
in terms of providing clinics and 
teaching (the parents) how to 
coach." 

The Bethlehem Pop Warner 
season carries through the 
middle part of October. 

Insurance· 
Pre-licensing & CE Courses 

The Center for Training and Development at Mildred Elley, a regional leader in 
career education, is offering Life, Accident, & Health Insurance, and Property & 
·Casualty Insurance courses in its series of classes for prospective insurance agents. 
Beginning in October, these courses will be conveniently held evenings and weekends 
on the Mildred Elley campus in latham Circle Mall. 

· These pre-licensing courses, approved by the New York State Insurance 
Department, are offered in preparation for the New York State Life, Accident and 
Health Insurance Examination and the New York State Property and Casualty 
Insurance Examination. Successful completion of these examinations is required to 
become a licensed insurance agent in each specialty within the 
State of New York. 

For further information, or to register, please 
call Jane Cox at (518)786..0855, ext. 250 or visit 
www.mlldred-elley.edujlnsurance. 

@Mildred Elley 
What employers want. 

www.mlldred-elley.edu • Latham Circle Mall, Latham f\Y 

Visit 
~-mildrecJ.. 
· •Y-•du/ msura11 / 

for informar Ce 
Elley's appro~~~ on Mildred 
Education (CE) Continuing 

current insura courses for 
nee aa 

Profession 1 oents and 
teleconrere as by 

nee and 
on·site. 

ROSE DENTAL TODAY 
MEANS WINNING SMILES TOMORROW! 

R~D~D!~I 
General Dentistry- Oral Surgery- Periodontics- Endodontics 

Dental Implants - Cosmetic Dentistry and Orthodontics 

456-7673 
5 Pine West Plaza, Washington Ave. Ext. • Albany, N.Y. 12205 

1 Mile West ofCrossgates Mall 

Medicaid Accepted 
Bethlehem's Mike Jones tackles South Colonlie's Michael Livingston 
during Sunday's junior modified PopWarner game at Bethlehem Central 
Middle School. Rob Jonas 

We participate with Aetna, BC/BS Federal Employees, BS ofN.E.N.Y., Cigna, Delta, 
GHI Preferred and Guardian PPOs. We accept most dental insurance and offer payment plans. 

So. Colonie defeats 
BC Junior Eagles 

The Bethlehem Pop Warner 
junior midget team suffered its 
first loss of the season Sunday 
with a 19-0 setback against South 
Colonie at Bethlehem Central 
Middle School. 

The Junior Eagles (2-1) had a 
chance to score in the first half. 
Following a fumble recovery at 
his team's 15-yard line, Bethle
hem's Kevin Ray took off on a 70-
yard run to put the 1 unior Eagles 
in scoring position. 

Quarterback Casey 0' Connor 
_earned a first down at South 
Colonie's 5-yard line as time 
expired in the first quarter, but 
the Raiders kept the junior Eagles 
out of the end zone on four suc
cessive runs to open the second 
quarter. 

Robbie McFarlane, Scott Stro
hecker, C.]~ Bouvier and Brett 
Bukowski had key tackles on de
fense for Bethlehem. 

The 1 unior Eagles edged 
Albany 7-6 and shut out Rensse
laer 6-0 to open their Capital Dis
trict league season. 

Meet Artie Bucco 
and Bobby Bacala 

from the Hso hit series The Sopranos 
Presented by: SONY: 

Thursday, October Jlh Bobby Bacaia 

It's a celebrity cook-off to benefit THE CIRCLE OF LIFE CAMP 
(a not-for-profit camp for children with diabetes) 

Gourmetltalian feast and wine pairing~~ 
$150 per person • 6·30 p.m. at Carmine's, Albany lfJr#7>z~ ... .,~ __j 

Meet stars from The Sopranos and help raise money for a great cause! 
Call Capital Affairs at 388-9240 for reservations 

Sponsored by: Supported by: 

ca$1r 
Animal Nutrition 

eat;i1r 
- Grain Division 

Bender Rehabilitation Center, Carlson Wagon/it/Albany Travel, De/tec/Cozmoc Company, 
Lavelle & Finn, Af!iron4ack Ora! MaxilloFacial Surgery, 

Metronic Minimed, Hudson Valley Dental Care of East Greenbush 
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Erin Cykoski and Weston Jacobs 

Cykoski, Jacobs engaged 
Erin Marie Cykoski, daughter 

ofDavid and Kathleen Cykoski of 
Orange Park, F1a., and formerly 
of Delmar, and Weston Edward 
Jacobs, son of Michael Jacobs of 
Cape Coral, Fla., and Karen 
Jacobs of Del Ray Beach Fla., are 
engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 

and Rhode Island School of 
Design. 

She is a designer for David 
Easton Inc. in New York City. 

The future groom is a graduate 
of Rhode Island School of Design. 

He is an account executive for 
OLI in New York City. 

The couple is planning a June 
wedding. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 
M®bir Cash Only 

Prayer Line 
462-5351 436-1050 

It's your choiu! Asle your 
doctor to st~-tod you to · 

Schenectady Radiologists' 

BALL TOWN 
IMAGING 
CENTER. 

2546 Balltown Rd. 
Niskayuna • 372-1344 

LightSpeed CT • Mammography 
High Definition Ultrasound 
Bone Density QCT • X-Ray 

Call 477-1268 or 479-0124 

AQ'L.BROWE 
• ASPHAlT SEIRVfCES 

Honest, Dependable Quality Service -
Always at '111 Affordable Price 

A 2nd Generation Paving Company 
Heated Power Paver • Free Estimates 

Fully Insured- An Guaranteed 

M111Ce1C.ni/YISA aoeepced 
M£MBOO .. Be~or Business B"eau 

Dowd, Williams married 
Shauna Dowd, daughter of 

KEvin and Colleen Dowd of 
Glenmont, and Scott Williams, 
SOC! of Richard and Linda 
Wi!Lams of Horseheads, Che
mt:ng County, were married 
April16. 

The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Christopher De
Giovine at St. Vincent de Paul 
Church in Albany. 

A reception followed at the 
Franklin Plaza in Troy. 

The maid of honor was 
Courtney Dowd, sister of the 
bride. 

The bridesmaids were E
lizabeth Nor ton, Trisha Wil
liam 3, sister-in-law of the groom, 
and ·::arolyn Williams, cousin of 
the tLde. 

The flower girls were Audrey 
and Claire Eady, cousins of the 
bride. 

TI-:e best men were Michael 
Willi :tms, Brian Williams, and 
Mark W'illiams, all brothers of 
the g:-com. 

The groomsmen were Bryan 
Dowd, brother of the bride, 
Matthew Letts, Geoffrey 0-
miatek and Matthew Straub. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
and SUNY Geneseo. 

Shauna and Scott Williams 

County. She is a sales manager for 
Kaufmann's in Victor, Ontario The groom is also a graduate ' 

of SUNY Geneseo. ~. 

(BOO} 794· 
J.G. Wentworth means ........... 

for Structured 

rh LAW OFFICES OF 

L1 wAYNE A. SMITH, JR. 

Sstablishing Long-T~rm Working Relationships 

• Estate Planning & Probate " Medicaid Planning " 
"Traffic Ticket~ OW! " Wills Preparation " Trusts " 

" Federal and State Tax Issues " Real Estate " Business Formation " 
" Matrimonial Actions " Personal Injury Actions " 

32 Normanside Drive 
Albany, NY 12208 

Phone Number: (518) 489-5600 
www.la w- o ffices-ws mi thj r. com 

CPA for Price 
Coopers in 

After a honeymoon trip to 
Hawaii, the couple lives in 
Rochester. 

HOUGHTALING'S MARKET 
Gourmet Catering • Fine Foods • Fresh Seafood 

(3ome see our newly remodeled 
Deli & Marketplace 

Serving Assorted BREAKFAST SANDWICHES 
7 - II a.m_ Daily 

~Full-Time Grill · 
including our famous TURKEY REUBEN 

Stop in for our 
GRILLED PANINI SANDWICH 

Whole Choice Buy One Pound 
NY Strip Loin Land-O-Lakes 

White American Cheese $4 99 Cut & Double Get One Half Pound 
. lb. Freezer Wrapped Cooked Ham FREE!! 

"Catering for All Occasions" 
-- Play Lotto Here --

Route 32, Feura Bush • 439-0028 • FAX: 439-0473 

•. 

'-
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Frahk Tripoli and Sara Haskins 

Haskins, 
Tripoli 

engaged 
Sara H"askins, daughter of 

Mark Haskins of Slingerlands and 
Sally Raymond of Albany, and 
Frank Tripoli, son of Frank and 

' Margaret Tripoli of Bayport, are 
engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
the Bethlehem Central High 
School, the University of 
Delaware and Columbia 
University. 

She is a physical therapist for 
New York Presbyterian Cornell 
Wei! Hospital in New York City. 

The future groom is a graduate 
. of the University of Delaware and 
New York University. 

He is assistant vice president 
for Tremont Hedge Fund in New 
York City. 

The couple plans a September 
2005 wedding. 

• Students named 
merit semifinalists 

Nine Bethlehem Central High 
School seniors have been named 
semifinalists in the 2005 National 
Merit Scholarship Competition. 

The semifinalists are: 
Jacqueline Avitabile, Matthew 
Goldstein, Timothy Karpowitz, 
Ethan Levine, Ryan Ohern, 
Andrew Olinzock, Michelle 
Sargent, Mark Schwab, and 
Aaron Wistar. 

' ' Through music, a child 
enters a world of beauty, 

. expresses his inmost self, 
tastes the joy of creating, 

widens his sympathies, 
develops his mind, 

soothes and refines his 
spirit and adds 

grace to his body. ' ' 
The Nllional Chilli Wdfare Association 

A Creative Introduction 
to Music for Children 3 -7 

• Singing • Keyboard 
• Ear Training • Recorder 
• Rhythm • Guitar 
• Movement • Orff 

Apply now for current openings 

THE MUSIC STUDIO 
1237 Central Ave., Albany 

459-7799 

Community 

Church to dedicate 
peace pole and park 

The Church of St. Thomas the Apostle in Delmar will 
dedicate a peace park and peace pole on Saturday, Oct. 2, 
at 10:30 a.m. at the church at 35 Adams Place. 

The peace pole has "May peace prevail on Earth" in 12 
languages. 

The park and pole will be the site of the church's peace 
vigil on the first Saturday of the month, which has been 
ongoing for 20 years. 
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Local student completes ROTC leadership course 
Shmn"J_ Mayo-Pike of Delmar 

has grad·1a:ed from the Army 
ROTC (Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps) Leaders Training 
Couro;e at Fort Knox, Ky. 

The camp is a four-week 
leadershi;> internship for cadets 
who ere roormally between their 
sophomcre and junior college 
years College students 
expe~ier.ce and examine the 
Army without incurring an 
obligation to serve in the Army or 
ROTC, and are eligible to receive 
two-year college scholarship 
offers and attend the ROTC 
Advanced Course at their college. 

The Army observes and 
evakates cadets to determine 
theiroffi:er potential, leadership 

abilities and skills, and cadets are ceremonies, communications, 
trained to have a sound and squad-level operations field 
understanding of traditional training. 
leadership values. · Mayo-Pike is a student at St. 

The cadets receive training in Lawrence University. 
fundamental military skills, rifle He is the son of Vicky L. Clark 
marksmanship, small arms of Delmar and John L. Pike of 
tactics, weapons training, drill and - Delmar. 

FLORISTS JEWELRY 
Floral Garden Specializing in Wed- Harold Finkle "Your Jeweler" 1585 
dings 339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, Central AVe., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia-
478-7232 www.thefloralgarden.com mends- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Catering to all budgets Attendant's Gifts. 

INVITATIONS PHOTOGRAPHY 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 Personal, Professional Photo
Personalized invitations & announce- graphic Services.- 469-6551. 
ments for weddings, showers, bar 

mitzvah, new baby, ;:9;;;:'"0:;du:;::aO:;tio:;;;n;;;. ==;!;;;;;;====== 
TOOTH WHITENING 

Dr. Kabinoff, 458-1892. 1465 Westem Ave., 
GuikJelland. Professooa! T eelh Whitening. 

Presented by 
Star 101.3 FM 

and Moon 1160 AM 

, November 6th 
Noori ~ 4:00p.m. 

VISTA RESTAURANT 
. the Van Patten Golf Course 

10 off the Northway) 

• 

• 

• 

• 

. I 
, I 
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• • Jn Capital Repertory production of "The Woman In Black", Mr. Jerome, played by Munson Hicks, right, attends the funeral ot Alice Drab low will young solicitor Arthur Kipps, player 
by Harry Carnahan, lett. 

4~ B~lJ JDJP~w~ t~JJr.JlJDJW bmvJtf»J ~~s1t sJttJnJttr 
By DEVTOBIN 

7{ t's still a month to 
;J} Halloween, but Capital 
Repertory Theatre is getting a jump 
on the ghosts-and-goblins season 
with the spooky ''The Woinan in 
Black," its first play of the 2004-05 

season. 
· · ._ An unusual play within a play by 

British playwright/ actor Stephen 
Mallatratt, the conceit is that elderly 
lawyer Arthur Kipps hires an actor to 

• . help him tell the story of a ghostly 
encounter from his early adulthood 
"so (he) can sleep." 

Kipps says he wants to tell his 
family of "those terrible things" and 

..o needs someone with dramatic 
experience to help him do it. 

happened when he went to a far 
corner of England to settle an estate. 
At first, they read from scripts, but 
as they get more into their 
characters, the scripts disappear. 

Once they "arrive" in the small 
seaside town, they are treated like 
pariahs and the mysterious woman 
in black begins to appear, as the 
clearly haunted Kipps slowly doles 
out details of her, and his, story. 

Harry Carnahan as Kipps and 
Munson Hicks as the actor are fine, 
and Leah Hennessy hits all her 
marks as the woman in black. 

Sound, lighting and other stage 
effects help set the scene, whether 
it's the dark and foggy moor or a 
horse and pony cart. The set itself is 
dark, dusty and gloomy, as befits a 
ghost story. 

In conjunction with ''The Woman 
in Black," Cap Rep is also presenting 
a one-man play, "Pure Poe," on Oct. 9 

performance will also 
travel to several area 
middle schools as 
part of the company's 
On the Go school 
touring program. 

·Tickets for the 
performances at Cap 
ij.ep will be $12, $40 
for a family of four. 

And Producing 
Artistic Director 
Maggie Mancinelli
Cahill will lead a new · 
pre-performance 
discussion, ForePlay 
Sunday, on Sunday, 
Oct. 10, at 1 p.m., 
before the matinee. 
The event includes 
coffee, tea and 
Danish. 

Also, Cap Rep's 

' 

Arthur Kipps, played JY Harry 
Carnahan, lett, a young actor hired 
by an older lawyer to re :reate an 
encounter had with a raysterious 
woman in black, talks with Sam 
Daly, also played by Mun~n Hicks, 
right. 

support group, the Capital Repertory call4-l5-7469. 

Theatre Guild, will 
sponsor its annual 
gala, Tango & 'Tini, 
on Fric)ay, Oct. 15, a 
Wolfert's Roost 
Country Club. 
Tickets are $150 

"The Woman in 
Black" runs throllgt 
Oct. 17. Show times 
are 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday to. 
Thursday, 8 p.m. on 
Friday, 4 and 8:40 

p.m. on Saturday 
and 2:30 p.m. on 
Sunday. 

Tickets are $32 t< 
$40. 

The theater is at 
111 N. Pearl St. 

For information 
and reservations, 

' 

i 
<1111 

':! 
l 

· bn the stage of a between-plays 
London theater, the actor "portrays" 
Kipps and Kipps acts out a variety of 
supporting roles in retelling what 

------~~~~~~--------------------------------------
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Arts Studio, 339 Central Ave., Albany, 

'71uzatQ.J' Oct 1, 8 p.m., $22.1nformation, 1-800-
323-9262, ext. 4. 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK LIZZ WRIGHT 
Capital Repertory Theatre, 111 N. Pearl The Egg at Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
SL. through Oct. 11, $31to $39. Oct. 2, 8 p.m., $22.1nformation, 473-
Information, 445-7469. 1845. 

BLITHE SPIRIT ALBERT CUMMINGS 
Albany Civic Theater, 235 Second Ave .. RevolutionHall, River Street, Troy, Oct. 2, 
lhrough Oct. 3, $12. lnlormation, 462- 9 p.m .. $10 in advance, $13 at the door. 
1291. Information, 213-2331. 

TEN LITTLE INDIANS MUSIC FROM INDIA 
Curtain Call Thealre, 210 Old Loudon featuring Zakir Hussain, Shankar & . 
Road, Latham, through Oct. 9, $18. Gingger, etc .. The Egg at Empire State 
Information, 877-1529. Plaza, Albany, Ocf 3, I p.m., $24. 

Information, 413-1845. 

WEST SIDE STORY 
Cohoes Music Hall, 58 Remsen St., CRASDANT 
through Oct. 3, $11 and $28. Welsh band, Old Songs concert, 31 S. 
lnlonnation, 231-1999. Main SL. Voorheesville, Oct. 6, 1:30 

p.m .. $15.1nlormation, 165-2815. 

Mus i.e THE BAD PlUS 
The Egg at Empire Stale Plaza, Albany, 
Oct. I, 1:30 p.m., $24.1ntormation, 413-

THE SAMPLES 1845. 

Revolution Hall, River Street, Troy, Sept. 
30,9 p.m., $12 in advance, $15 at the THE SLIP 
door. Information, 213-2331. RevolutionHalt, River Street. Troy, Oct I, 

9 p.m .. $10 in advance, $12~atthe door. 
WANDA JACKSON Information, 213-2337. 

and the Lustre Kinos. WAMC Performing 

Spotli 

r 
10 

r 

ROBERT MIRABAL AND Heights. Information, 382~1890. 
JOANNE SHENANDOAH 

T~oy Savings Bank Music Hall, State and AlBANY INTERNATIONAL 
Second streets, Oct. 8, 8 p.m., $25 and AIRPORT GALLERY 
$28. Information, 213-0038. Now You See It, an exhibit about magic, 

through Feb. 6, hall-hour lree parking. 
CELEBRATING THE BLUES lntormation, 242-2241. 

with Charlie Musslewhite, Shemekia 
Copeland. etc., Proctor's Theatre, 432 
State St. Schenectady, Oct. 8, 8 p.m .. 

Call 6tJJ' AJ'tists $19.50 and $32.50.1nlormalion, 346-
6204. 

'Visual AJ<ts 
DELMAR COMMUNITY 

ORCHESTRA 
openings In the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 7749. 
pennanent collections on the 9/11 
recove;y effort, New York state history COLONIE TOWN BAND 
and geography, Empire Slate Plaza, several openings, rehearsals on MOndays 
Madison Avenue. Information, 474-5877. atl:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 

Newtonville.lntonnation, 183-2160. 
ALBANY INSTITUTE 

OF HISTORY ANO ART COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
The. Greatest Generation Goes to War, BRASS CHOIR 
through Feb. 15, plus exhibits on openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
Hudson River -School painting, American 
sculpture, Egypt and the history of 

first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 

Alban1, 125 Washington Ave. 
month, atl:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9, 

lntormation, 463-4418. 
Newtonville. Information, 183-2160. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
SUBURBAN SOUNDS 

COMMUNITY CHORUS 
Spirit of Schenectady, collection openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
highlights and planetarium, Noll Terrace Sundays all p.m. at Lynnwood 

HOCUS-'FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
'fiUJSS!W S! 6o1 '9 'JQIJOL.IS S! J&)fOer 'S ·fiLJ!SSfW 5:1 dB:J •tr 'fiU!SS!W 

S! 8l()U je:)!Snrt '£ ·I5U!SSJW S! BSJnd 'C: 1U8J9U!P S! J'e~JOO 'I. :sa::IU8J8Jl!Q 

ACROSS 54 Comic born 
1 Engage, as 10/511924 

gears 56 Veterinarian 
5 Spanish bom 

cHy 101:!/1916 
10 Writer 59 Rabbit food 

Silverstein 60 Tiger food 
14 Correctional 62 Aclress 
19-vera Zadora 
20 Church law 63Take 
21 Hawaiian Inventory 

harbor 64Ciaydump 
221solated 67 Leading 
23 Singer born lady? 

1019/1940 68 Landon or 
25 Writer born Kjellin 

10/16/1856 70 Figs. 
27Win by- 71 Coach 
28 CaHy bom 

remark? 10/16/1939 
30WeUs or 74 Entertainer 

Tarbell born 
31"-the 10/10/1946 

season .. : 78 Pine 
32 Hall's product 

Reformed Church, Route. 146, 12207. Information 434-8069. 
Guilderland. Information, 861-8000. Information, 185-4801. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
openings in women's singing group, 
focusing on old favorites and show 
tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
Community United Methodist Church 
1499 New Scolland Road, Slingerlands. 
lnlormation, 439-2360. 

A CAPPELLA 
new, informal, coed a cappella group in 
Delmar, for adults and teens 16 and 
older.lnfonnation, 439-0130. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonvilte.lntormation, 183-2325 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE 
COMMON 

openings in the string section, rehearsals 
Friday at 9 a.m., Shenendehowa Senior 
Center, Clifton Common, Clifton Park. 
lnlonnation, 312-5146. 

FIRST NIGHT ALBANY 
musical artists wanted for New Year's Eve 
event. submittape/CD, biography, 
reviews, etc .. to Albany Office of Special 
Events, City Hall, Eagle Street, Albany 

~ 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
male singing group, training provided. 
rehearsals at Faith United Methodist 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Parkway, Schenectady, Tuesdays, 1:30 
p.m.lntormation, 185-4807. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Sweet Adelines group, based in Scotia
Glenville area, rehearsals on Tuesdays, 7 
to 9:30p.m .. call tor location. 
lnlonnation, 399-9480. 

MONDAY MUSICAL ClUB 
• WOMEN'S CHORUS 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 Ten Eyck 
Ave .. Albany, Tuesdays, 1:30 p.m. 
lnlonnation, 411-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, Ito 9 
p.m., Tuesdays. Information, 411-8308. 

ARTISTS WANTED 
exhibit space available for original 
paintings at Local Color Art Gallery, 961 
Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham. 
Information, 186-6551. 

MAGICMAZEe TOO-

LTJMGDAXVSPNKIF 

CASKOOCYNAMXVES 

QOLAJOHEHPCAXVV 

TRPNLWRLECJHF ID 

(G 0 0 D T 0 B E T R U E)B S E 

YXVTRLTELPOMMNN 

KIGEDSRDBTZXWEO 

UYLRAETAORTQB PG 

ONLJVIGBFODIWXR 

CAYEXWVTSRGPLEA 

ONSDROWROFYNNUF 

Fincl !be listed words in tbe diagram. They run m all clim:tions -
folward, boctward, up, down and diogooally. 

Bad 
Big. 
Cqld 
Early 

Far gone 
Few 
Funny for words 
Good to be true 

Good to last 
Little room 
Many cooks 
Much 

Severe 
Slow 
Steep 

102 Maugham's 3 london area 42 Room 92 Cut the 
"Cakes 4 Kermit's divider payroll 
and-· creator 45 Footlall 94Guru's 

103 Kind of 5 Master 48 Confuse grounds 
oven 6 Delivery 50 Laotian 95 Practical 

105 Valuable truck native people 
107 Part 7lodglng 52"NowWe 97 At any 

pugilists 8 Hang over Are Six" time 
108 Walked 9 Use a author 98 Soybean 
109Venus- 103 Across 53 Greek product 
112 Showed the 10 Where to lawmaker 1 04 Tire type 

way see models 55 Deficiency 1 06 Fit to feast 
113 Cons. 11 Terry-cloth 56 Hirt hit on 

quences inscription 57 Turkish treat 1 OS Chicken 
alternative 12 Spanish 58 Cobb and servings 

115 Paid player hero Hardin 109 Singer 
116 Drillers' org. 13 Rich 61 ~A mouse!• ,Payne 
117 Horus' 14 Dachs- 65 Eccentric 110 Regional 

mom hund's dog 66 Frankb- 111 Bamboo 
119 Intended 15 Yalie 69 Nourished muncher 
123 Poet bom 16 Nick of 71 Roger of 114 Kind of 

10/14/1894 "Cllpe Fear" baseball cross 
127 Actor born 17 Actress 72 Boiling 115Swamp 

10/20/1882 MacDowell 73 Go fishing stuff 
131 Saw 18 Dregs 74 Big party 118 Bird 

pS.rtner 79 Patriotic org. 132 Mine 24 Where 75 Check out food 
36 Spring mo. 80 Merry month feature flocks frolic 76Poecrow 120 Castle 
37Fan 81 Leading 133 Permission 26 Act like 77 Kuwaiti ruler dttch 
40Tme to man? 134Abhor Attita 78 Rocky hiU 121 Tivoli's Villa 

crow? 82 College 135 Crow toe 29 Function 80 Grows up d'-
43 Cunning exams 136 Glasgow 33 Skater 83 Without care 122 Spare 
44 Sayer and 85 Hurried girt Upinski · 84 Word with fare · 

Detibes 87 On the briny 137 Adds lace 34"-go metal or 124 Actor 
46 Ballplayer 89 Stringed 138 Manuscript bragh!• music Tognazzi 

Winfield instrument imperative 35 Cook 86 Film- 125 Half of us 
47 Significant 93 Actress born clams 881n pieces 126 •M*A*S*H·· 

years 10/17/1918 DOWN 38 Manifest 90 Julie's extras 
48 Racer 96 Artist born 1 Goya's "The 39 - incognita •Doctor 128 Trait 

luyendyk 10/19/1937 Naked-" 40 labor leed~r Zhivago• 129 "Hi, 
49 Composer 99 Genders 2 North , Eugene co-star Horace!• 

Nino 100 Stead Carolina 41 Notes from 111 Composer 130 Berlioz's ·-
51 Bacteria 101 Bard's river campus Verdi? SchHrin Troyens" 
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NEW SCO-Wl! SENlOFS 
W~man Osterhotr Corrmt.m ty Ce~Br, 
N~w Salem, call !Jr ti~B. 1nlm11at cr, 
765-2109. 

. IIEW SCOTLAND • YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS - MOTHERS' TIME OUT Road, 1to 3 p.m.lnformaiion, 765-2791. j 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normansidg CountiY Club. 7:30 3.m. 
lnlormalioc, 767-2930. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCR 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer 3.nd 
Bible study, 7 ~-.m. Information, .. 39-
4314. 

BINGO 
Blanchard P.merican Legion Post. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. lnformatillln, L39-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 5~ 
Elsmere Eleme.1lary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist. 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m.lnlormat•on, 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Allhe Voorheesl'ille Public Librar;. 51 
School Road, ro signup necessary 
10:15 a.m., lnlo:mation, 765-2791 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible 'Judy, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bibles udy, 
Mounlainview Evangelical Free ChLrch, 
Roule <55, 7:30 o.m.lnlormalion, 765-
3390. 

AA .~EETING 
Fi-sl Uniled Meth•disl .;hurch of 
Voor11eesville, 68 fv1apl ~St., 8 J.m 
lnlorrnation·, 489-'775. 

BETHLEfEM 

BErHLEHEM :ENIIR OJnZE'IS 
BethJffiem Town 1-t!ll, 4.,5 Jela'\oarc 
Ave .. 12:30 p.m. lrlorm<tion, 429-4!:t5. 

TAI<E OFF POJNOS SENSIBLY 
Weekl:t meeting at :Jelme:r Rekln1eC 
Church, 386 Delamre A•e., Delrmr 1-
2:30 p m. lnformatiJn, 4S5.-873~. 

ADULT Bill£ STUD~ 
First Reformed Chu·ch ot Beli1e•em. 
7 p.-n., Route 9W, Sel~ir~_lokrrtalicn, 
7j7-2l43. 

VOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERIIIIJ:S 
Parks <11d Recreatio1 Olti<e, Elm ~v'""" 
Par~ 2-5:30 p.m.lriormaion.429-C513. 

BETHLEHEM LU7HERil~ 
c~ilcren's choir, 6:1S p.m, seriio. chJ r, 
7 ~.n.. 85 Elm Ave. nfcnna!HI, -'39-
422E. 

AA MEETINGS 
Sliflgerl3nds CommLnity Church, 14~~ 
Nw Scotland Road, 1con. and DEimcr 
Re'ormE<f Church, 3E6 Deawa" Ave. 
8:~.0 J.m. lnlormatio11., 48£-6779. 

THE CLOTHING CLOSET 
A s~-vice suJpoJrte:l by uea Reformed 
chu::hes to Jr.aviG clothing to those in 
nee:;; volunt~es ~toi!lcorre. Clarksville 
F:ef•·med C~u~th, Route 443, Clarksville. 
E :31-11:30 a_ ar<l 4-7 p.m. 
lnftnlatiln, 7E!l-2:l16 or 439-5400. 

LAPSIT STORYTIME 
~ It• Voorhee,ille Public Library, 51 
Sch nl Road fc r newborns to 24 
moms, sigru):' necessary, 10:15 a.m., 
lrfo.natior., "65-2~91. 

A.fl MEETING 
Fi1st =.erormed Chuch of 3ethlehem, 
Rcutf 9W, 7:3:! p.m lnlormation, 489-

.6779, 

CH.~EAD CENTER 
Frija~ser\·ice~. risc:Jssion and kiddush 
at suF.!et, 109 El:ome:e Ave. Information, 
439-&'80. 

NEW SCJTLANO 

FRESCHIIIJL STORYTIME 
At tie \'oorheesvi"le rublic Library, 51-
Sctoo'.Road, lll•igrup necessary, 
10:15 3.m. 

PION!'ER CLUBS 
For ch I:Jren grcdes 1lhroU•Jh junior 
high; fo'bunta'n·riov EJangelical Free 
Chllct, Roule ·55, 3.45-5 J.m. 
lnlo·m• ion, 765<.391. 

ry to contain yourself ... 
it's just our website. 

...,.....,..-

www.spotlightnews.com 
your quality weekly news~a~ers on-line 

United Pentecoslal Church, Roule 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. lnformatron, 765-
4410. 

Sat. Oet. 2 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

Sun. Oct. 3 

BETHLEHEM 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethlehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 439-0358. 
Belhlehem Lulheran, Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 439-4328. 
Delmar Full Gospel Church, 292 
Elsmere Ave., 439-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 439-9252. · 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., 439-9929. 
Family of God Nazarene Church, Krumkill 
Road at Blessing Road, North Bethlehem. 
453-9953. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 439-2512. 
First Relormed Church ol Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, Selkirk, 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 439-9976. 
Glenmont Commanify Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmonl, 436-7710. 
Gospel Fellowship, 10 Rockefeller Road, 
Delmar, 482-2132. 
King's Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmonl, 
426-9955. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont, 426-4510. 
Slingerlands Community UMC, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave., 
Glenmont, 439-4314. 
Soulh Belhlehem United Methodist 
Church, 65 Willowbrook Ave., 767-
9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at 
Route 9W, Glenmont, 462-2016. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439-
3265; 
St. Thomas The Aposlle Church. 35 
Adams Place, Delmar,-439-4951. 
Unity of Faith Christian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road, North Bethlehem, 438-
7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethel Baptist Church, meeting al 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, Route 85, 
475-9086. ·- • 
Clarksvilfe Community Church, Route 
443.768-2916. 
Family Worship Center, 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768-
2021. 
Farth Temple, New Salem, 765,2870. 
First United Methodist Church, 68 Maple 
Ave., Voorheesville, 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Route 32, 
Feura Bush, 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
Tarrylown Road, Feura Bush. 768-2133. 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85, 439-6454. · 
St. Matthew's C,~urch, Mountain View 
Road, Voorheesville, 765-2805. · 
Unionville Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnprke, 439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church. Route 85. 
New Salem. 765-4410. 

;Ucn. Oct. If. 

BETHLEHEM 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigi I, Four Corners 'intersection. 
Delmar, 5·6 p.m., Information, 439-
1968. 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Information, 
439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
lnformalron, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 7p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pislol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to.9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT 
Board of flre commissioners meeting, 
North Bethlehem firehouse, 589 Russell 
Road, 7:30p.m. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. Information, 
439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES· 
TRA 

Rehearsal. Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

• BLANCHARD LEGION POST 
Meeling, 16 Poplar Drive, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

LIFELINES PROSE WRITERS 
At the Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 7 p.m. no sign up 
necessary. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

7-ues. Oct. 5 

BETHLEHEM 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First Uniled Methodisl Church. 428 

Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
Firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. 
lnformalion, 439-9144. 

PRAYER MEETING 
AI Gospel Fellowship. 7 p.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Delmar, beneath 
Normans Kill bridge, Information 482-
2132. 

PLANNING BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
at the Belhlehem Elks Lodge. Route 144, 
7:30pm. 
A.W. BECKER PTA 

BECKER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 
ROUTE 9W, 7:30P.M. INFORMA

TION, 767-2511. 
SLINGERLANDS FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, 8 p.m. Information, 439-4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information, 
765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERSIQUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 

PLANNING BOARD 
New Scotland Town Hall, Route 85.7 
p.m.lnformalion. 765-3356. 

V'VILLE PLANNING COMMISSION 
Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 
p.m. Information, 765-2692. 

tOe'J. Oct. 6 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Counlry Club, 7:30a.m., 
Information, 767-2930. 

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
Board meetings first Wednesday of each 
month, open to publlc. Bethlehem Town 
Hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 4 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, Salisbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m. ; dinner 6:30p.m., ~ 
program and meeting to follow dinner. 
lnlormalion, 439-7?37. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 1 Kenwood 
Ave .. 7 p.m: lnform~ion. 439-4314. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanside Country Club, Delmar. 7 
p.m. Information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 River Road (Roule 144}, Cedar Hill. 
7 p m. Information, 767-2886. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scien!isl, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
·Belhlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 439·4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Posl, 16 Poplar 
Drive, 7:30 p.m.lnlorm~ion. 439-9819. 

• BOY SCOUTTROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary Schocil, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office. 90 Adams Place. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORYTIME 
At the Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, no signup necessary, 
10:15 a.m. 

ADULT BOOK DISCUSSION 
At .the Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 7 p.m., signup necessary, 
765-2791. 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
Village Hall. 29 Voorheesville Ave, 7 
p.m. lnformalion, 765-2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem. call for lime. lnforma!ion, 
765-2109. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30 p,m.lnformation. 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Brble sludy, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-2870. 

AA MEETING 
Firsl United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

. ' 



Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

\ & REMODELING 
All types o·f Interior & Exterior 

Carpentry, Home Improvements 
• & General Contractin~ 

Insured-Professional 
• Reasonable-ExperiencfJd 

Don Estey 465·7642 Glenmont 

C.A. Triehilo I 
• I 

Residential/ 
Light Commercial 

Groun~Jdl .. ~.::~.~~~~:~::~e~lts 

Fully Insured 
Licensed Plummer Available 
Cell: 518·857·2156 

Home: 518·872·0835 

A Division ofT.N.C. Inc. 

• Carpet • Tile e 
• Hardwood !' 
•laminate 
• Sheet Vinyl • Sales 
• Installation • Free Estimates 

,., 
~-n·-~v '"" v"' 

EXPERT CHAIR GLUING "REPMRS, CHAIR 
CANING & 
MORE 

Repairs include-broken backs, legs, 
s~indles, stretchers, seats 

& more. All work guaranteed. 
For Your Free Estimate and Pick-Up 

Call 518·943·5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

Business 
Directory 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

Secret Gardens 

'~I&ff~ 
• Design/Installation 
• Maintenance 
• Water Gardens 

L. Sedlma er 756-8973 

li!JIMHANI>YMAN ·1 
Handyman • Plus 

Painting, Repairs, Remodeling 
Inside and out. You name it! 

Plus ..• 
Estate Sales, moves, clean-outs 

2004- PAGE 33 
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Stephen E. 
Carpentry 

Free Estimates Insured 

J fl K Enterprises 
General Contractors 

Carpentry and Masonry 
Windows and Doors 

Office# (518)673·3694 
Cell# (518)858-0856 

t ••••••• r 
~ ..... _ ... 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Jab Tao Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

iS'uee~ 
Painting & Remodeling 

Drywall & Taping, Wallpapering, Custom 
Carpentry & Trim, Windows, Doors, 
Kitchens, Baths, Additions & More 

15 Yrs. Elp • Free Es1imates- Fully Insured 
446-6132 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD.1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete -Block- Brick- Stone 
Roofing- Decks - Garages etc. 

RI<S 
iY>,. 

HoT Tub& $pA!l.EpAiR 
Servicing all makes ,fmoitels 

NY 
62 

Design Consultants 
Residential• Commercial 

J('arerL Selzer~-
f.<obin. Bernard 

Phone/Fax 

(518) 439-7414 

HORTICUl TURf 
UNliMIHD 

· lANDSCAPING -'/':~~ 
~~J r AlliS rDR J: PLANTING 

· Water Gardens 
· Computer Aided Design 
· Maintenance · Construction 

Since 1977 
"Wf PO THINGS RIGHT" 
767-2004 

www .hortunlimited. com 
I Nursery Hours By Appointment 

WILSON 
LANDSCAPING 

785-1803 

Patios, Walkways, Walls, Decks. 
Fencing, Drainage, Plantings, 

Pruning, Mulching. 

Spring & Fall Clean-Ups 
Deer 'ProoPng" Shrubs & Bed Areas. 

Snow Removal. 
Tired of plow damage fo your yard 
& driveway? We snow blow an{y. 

Thinking about same indoor 
remodeling or need same repairs 
done this winter? Give us a call. 

Carpentry. Painting, Siding, 
Masonry Repairs 

ED KIRK 
Lands~pe Dedgner & 
Con~aclor Slnce1961 

RESIDENTIAL I COMMEIICW. 
::! Irick' Slont Panos· 
•W<6&Shps 
• Doco-llxk & Slone v.loL 

• "'""" Desigou ·~Pirings 
• Pool~nd..poo . ,.,ell-Foil 
• Yanl Cloo-vpt 
• Nowlllwnl 
• Docb I Pmlos 
•lllainago 5ydoms 
• fl.rch 1. Pint larlt 
Exterllli & lnllrlor Pond• & Wltlrlslls 

439·6358 

II!J:~::t.Awt!l BJ.!§I(RP£Mllml 

ltl/;04tnf,'i''J 
Land Sculpturing 

& Garden 
Maintenance 

****************** 
*Garden Design *Rototilling 
*PerenniaUAnnual *Fertilizing 
*StOne WOrk *Mulching 
*Shrnbs!Vines *Lawn Care 
*Trimming *Soil Enhancing 
*Prnning *Wilt-Proofing 
*Edging *Clean-Ups 
*WeetUng *100% OrgarJtc 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Days- 767-3061 
Eves· 756-9419 

New landscape Installations & Plantings 
Small Retaining Walls 

landscape Maintenance & Renovation 
Mulching •lawn Mowing • Fertilizing 
Insect & Disease Control Treatments 

lime Treatments • Overseeding 
Hydroseeding • Dethalching • Aeration 

Seasonal Cleanups • Trimming & Pruning 
Removal o/ Overgrown Trees & Shrubs 

Topsoil & Slone Delivery Available 
Snowplowing & Sailing 

Affordable Advertisi11g 

A Great Idea to~ 
LocaiBusmesses 

The Busi11ess Directory 

Cal/439·4940 
Delmar 

Lawn Care 
• Fall Clean up 
• Snow Removal 

• New Planting /Shrubs & Trees 
• Removal of overgrown · 

or unwanted shrubs & trees ~ 

Call now for prices 
Free Estimates Given 

• Shrubs Trimmed 
•lawn/Garden Services 
• Mulch & Top Soil 

439·1588 

f#lfJij,i!i;@ ::::U§Jt~.QY#JUtfrti!iiffJJ 
~HERITAGE 
~ MASONilY & lfSTOilATJON 

• Masonry Restorations 
• Custom Steps, Walks, Patios, Walls 

• Pavers • Ceramic Tllework · 
• Basement Waterproofing & Remodeling ! 

• Fireplaces • Block Foundations 1 

Feu" Bush 768·8018 Fu1;1"'""" I 

CHIMNEY & FOUNDATION 
-REPAIRS-

• All Types of Concrete Work 
• Free Estt'mates 

Michael Mooney 
Fine Painting & Restoration 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate 

• Fully Insured 

PAINTING 
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 

Fine Quality Workmanship 

I!SlllllD • REI'ERII.ICIIS • I'REE &'lTilUTIIS 
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Bhatigan Painting 
• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

• References 
• Residential Interior Specialists 

- Call Brian • 
478-9632 or 810-4892 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAl 
INTERIOR · EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

'i 
381-6579 

Fully Insured · References Available 

2004 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks • 

Interior/Exterior 
373-8836 

K 
'% 

Call 'fuH~y! 
439-4940 

~e piano Worksq 1 Kevin Williams ()h 
Plano Tuner • Technician .. 
complete Piano SeJVIce 

756-9680 
kpwi II iams@statete I. com 

Available For: 
Commercial Resjdential 

• Advertising • Vehicles 
• Promotional Materials • Pets 
• Training Materials • Insurance Claims 
• Web Sites • Items For Sale 
• Events • Decorative Art 

and more ... 

256-5522 
infoNHP@aol.com 

PO Box 249 Delmar, New York 12054 
475-7789 

SUNY Certified Fully Insured 
Your Lo~l Plumber 

Bill Frisbee 
PLUMBING 

In Business Since 1986 
861~8060 Voorheesville 

Need A Plumber? 
Call 452·3823 

Hardworkln' John 
"he's fair,friendly and reliable" 

pt.; 
THE BusiNESS DiRECTORY 

~ CAll4~9-4940 ~ 

Since 1984 
Brian Grady 

~ . 
www. 

STtiJIP GRJXDIXG 

.r~ 439-6377 
~ Matt Denton 

TREE SERVICE 
• COMPLETE REMOVAL• TRIMMING 
• BRUSH CLEARING • STUMP GRINDING 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured ·owner 

439-9702 

SHLMURH 
UJEB DESIGN 

Our Top Notch 
Graphic Design 

Team Can Gel You 
On The Web! 

For More Info: 
call428-0329 or 461-5199 
or email: salmura@hotmail.com 

es! 
When you call us and put our 

AT YOUR SERVICE guide ads to work for you! 
These little ads can make a BIG difference for your business! 

C~I439-4940 to place your ad today. 

a guide to services for your horne 

The Spotlight 1 Colonie Spotlight 1 Loudonville Spotlight 1 Guilderland Spotlight 

Niskayuna Spotlight 1 Rotterdam Spotlight 1 Scotia Glenville Spotlight 1 Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight 1 Burnt Hills Spotlight 1 Malta Spotlight 



THE SPOTLiGHT 

ADOpTION 

Adoption: A happily mar
ried, financially secure 
couple with. lots of love to 
give, long to be parents. 
Expenses paid. Please call 
Marleny & Rudy at 1-888-
838-6744 

ADOPTION: Loving & de' 
voted couple wishes to 
share our hearts and 
happy home with your 
newborn. Expenses paid. 
Liz & Eric 1-866-783-2722 
toll-free. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Affordable Professional 
Housecleaning. We Take 
The Stress And Mess Out 
Of Cleaning. Call J & J 
356-9152. 

NEED a good 
housecleaner? Call Kerri 
today and have a clean 
house tomorrow. Free es· 
tinlates and references. 
383-1640. 

RESIDENTIAL CLEAN
ING. One time cleans 
okay. Take pride in my 
work. 399-8740. 

COUNSELING 

JESUS IS JEWISH. HE'S NYS Certified. Social 
THEMESSIAH.AREYOU Worker spec1allzmg_ m 
JEWISH? ARE YOUR ·<~nx1ety/depress1on, gnef/ 
CHRISTIAN? EITHER loss, life transitions, rela
WAY CALLFORAFREE lionsh1ps, self-esteem, 
CD &'MESSIANIC CATA- stress/coping. Evening_ & 
LOG. EXCELLENT IN- Saturday hours. Colome. 
FORMATION!! 1-800- 256-6059· 
722-7625 ----,C;o;R;;-A:-;FT=F"'A'"'"I R;:o--

ART CLASSES 

Group & Private Lessons 
in pastel, oil, watercolor. 
Weekdays and Saturdays. 
Beverly Carhart- 765-
2585. 

:AUCTIONS 

Tax Auction-Essex County 
Adirondak Region! 200 +I 
-properties including Fron
tierTownthemepark. Oct. 
20 & 21 @EMA Club, 
Ticonderoga, NY. 
www.haroff.com or 800-
292-7653. HAR Inc. 

BOOK SALE 

Thousands of books, hun
dreds of records, baked 
goods, videos, COs. St. 
Andrew's Episcopal 
Church, corner Main & 
Madison, Albany. 10/2, 9-
3. 

BRUSHHOG 

Brushhog Service. James 
D. Frueh. 436-1050. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Work from home. No sell
ing, no inventory, no large 
investments. Kay 459-
0640. 

ALL CASH CANDY 
ROUTE. Do you eam $800 
in a day? Your own local 
candy route. Includes 30 
machines and candy. All 
for $9,995. CALL 1-800-
814-6323. 

EARN UP TO $550 
WEEKLY Working 
through~ the government 
part-time. No experience. 
A lot of opportunities. 1-
800-493-3688 Code V -95 

FREEDOM Do you really 
want another boss? Sell 
yourself. Keep the profits. 
Start working now FT I PT. 
Free information www 
.theevergreenguide.com 

CHIMNEY CLEANING 

Chimneys inspected and 
cleaned, caps installed. 
Insured, reasonable rates. 
Miters Mighty Sweep. 279-
4772. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- ResidentiaV 
Small Business. Free Es
timates. References. Call 
Rose/Staci 439'0350. 

Delmar Resident 16 Years 
Experience Exceptional 
Cleaning, Excellent Ref
erences. 439-2796. 

HOUSE WINDOW & 
HOUSE GUTTER 
CLEANER. Free esti
mates, Low prices. Call 
452-1551. . 

Housecleaning; Honest, 
reliable and thorough. Ex
cellent references. Call 
Holly. 439-7406. 

GRAMMY'S CRAFT 
SHOW. October 1,2,3 and 
8,9,10, 10:00 - 4:00 all 
days. Authentic 1830 
Farmhouse, relaxed shop
ping, fall, Christmas and 
all occasion gifts, many 
one of a kind. 35 crafters. 
Thatcher park 157, or 
Clarksville 443, Stewarts, 
look for signs. (518)797-
3468, (h) (518)872'1723 
(farmhouse). 

EQUIPMENT FOR 
SALE 

SAWMILLS -$2,695.00 -
LumberMate-2000 & 
Lumberlite-24. Norwood 
Industries also· manufac
tures utility ATV attach
ments,< log skidders, por
table board edgers and 
forestry equipment. 
www.n01woodnduslries.com 
-Free information: 1-800-
578-1363 ext300N 

FINANCIAL 

$$CASH$$ Cash Now for 
Structured Settlements, 
Annuities, and lnsu.rance 
Payouts. (800)794-731 0 
J.G. Wentworth .... JG 
Wentworth Means Cash 
Now For Structured Settle
ments 

Cash For· Structured 
SettlemenV Annuity pay
ments. It's your money! 
Get cash now When you 
need it most! OldesV best 
in the business. Settlement 
Purchasers. 1-877-
Money-Me. 

FORECLOSURE WOR
RIES? BEHIND? Lender 
not co-operating? Team 
of proven experts will help 
save your home. Fast 
Guaranteed! $395.00 to 
start. Call1-866-576-5538 
Amazing results: 
www.OneResi9ential.com 

GET CASH FOR ANY 
REASON!!! Home Equity/ 
.Debt Consolidation or Re
finance to Lower Rate. All 
Scenarios Considered! 1-
800-408-2315 Perfor
mance Residential Capi
tal Qorp. Registered Mort
gage Broker. NYS Bank
ing Dept. Loans Arranged 
Thru 3rd Party Providers. 

TOO MUCH debt? Don't 
choose the wrong way out. 
Our services have helped 
millions. Stick to a plan, 
get out of debt& save thou' 
sands. Free consu.ltation. 
1-866-410-0567. 
F reedompoint. 

NOT A LOAN! Not Credit 
Counseling. Get out of 
debt in 12-36 months. Stop 
creditor harassement. 
866-902-3328 ext 493 

FIREWOOD 

MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Full cords, $175; face 
cords, $75. Jim Haslam, 

439-9702. 

SEASONED HARD
WOOD- Cut, Split, Deliv
ered.$75 Face Cord. 756-
9419. 

FURNITURE FOR SALE 

Alan White 4 piece sec
tional, chaise lounge, full 
sofa bed, corner, and love 
seat. Plum, Scotch 
Guarded, Excellent Con
dition. 2 1/2 years old. 
$2500 new. Sell $850. 
518-439-6101. 

GARAGE SALES 

DELMAR- ROWELAND& 
PINEDALE, Neighbor

.hood Sale. Saturday Oct. 
2, 9AM-1 PM. Rain Date 
Sunday Oct. 3. Moving 
Sale, dining room set. 

HUGE MOVING SALE. 
October 1st. 2nd, 9-2. 111 
Elm Avenue, Delmar. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

CHILDS MESH BED 
RAIL. $9. 899-7049. 

GRANITE KITCHEN 
COUNTERTOPS- Free 
Phone Estimate/Bro
chure.17'x251/2" $3485 
Installed. Don8-77Days 
518-663-5143,www. 
granitecountertop 
company .com 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to move. Please 
call Rich at 785-8751 & 
leave message or email 
me at rweriksen@gct21 
.net. 

WEDDING VEIL-Beading 
On Edge, Blusher, Comb 
Attachment. $15. We~ding 
dress, size6-8. $100.899-
7049. 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, 
Home Repairs & Mainte
nance, Electrical, Plumb
ing, etc., Senior Dis
counts, Call434-5612. 

ment Call (518)542-9854. 
Lessons ages 3+,1easing, 
sales. www.waldenfarm 
.com. 

HOUSEKEEPER 

SLINGERLANDS. Ma
ture, motivated, depend
able non-smoker to care 
for home and family. Send 
resume and references to 
P.O. Box92, Slingerlands, 
NY12159. 

LAWN SERVICES 

Fall Cleanups/Odd Jobs. 
Two reliable high school 
seniors. 399-8740. 

LOST 

FIND SOMETHING? Ad
vertise it free. Call 439-
4949. 

MERCHANDISE FOR 
SALE 

TV/VCR Stand, 2-door 
storage, VCRpulloutshelf, 
4 casters. 25H-15D-28W. 
$35. 456-7090. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NEED MEDICAU DEN
TAU VISION BENEFITS 
for entir.e family? No age 
restrictions. Pre-existing 
conditions accepted, un
limited usage. $99/ month 
includes$10,000accidenV 
emergency coverage. 
CALL 800-403-3032 

MOBILE HOME FOR 
SALE 

2000 Mobile home, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, end lot. 
$39,000. (518)872-2274. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT 
REPAIR: Bow Rehairing. 
439-6757. 

MUSIC INSTRUCTION 

INSTRUMENT 
CLASSES- Six Weeks In
struction, Accordion, 
Banjo, Fiddle, Guitar, 
Pennywhistle Recorder, 
Mandolin Dulcimer, 
Autoharp. October 5- No

HEATING & COOLING vember9.1nformation01d 

Emergency Service and 
Songs. 765-2815. 

Installations. Furnaces, AI MUSIC LESSONS 
C, Refrigeration, Heat GUITAR LESSONS, gui
Pumps, Water Heaters, tarist available for private 
Duct Cleamng, Air Clean- instruction in your home 
ers, Hum1d1f1ers. Marathon . or mine. 20+ years experi
Mechamcal. 426-3870. ence.CaiiRob, 372-5077. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED? Structural re
pairs of barns, houses and 
garages. Call Woodford 
Bros., Inc. for straighten
ing, leveling, foundation 
and wood frame repairs. 
1-800-0LD-BARN. 
www.1-800-0.LD
BARN.COM 

HOME REPAIRS 

Carpentry, Electrical, 
Plumbing, Drywall, Win
dows, Doors, Structural 
Repairs. Excellent Refer
ences. Terry 478-9240. 

HORSEBACK RIDING 

Haunted Halloween 
Horseback Riding at 
Walden Farm. Sundays 
during October. Appoint-

Guitar Lessons. Also 
banjo, mandolin, fiddle and 
harmonica. Available in 
Albany, Delmar, Latham 
and Clifton Pari<. All ages, 
styles and skill levels. 25 

• c Maze Answers 
TOO-

years experience. 767-
9595. www.celticguitar 
music.com. 

MUSIC LESSONS 
Drums, guitar, piailo, 
bass, saxophone. Call 
Jack, 478-0643. JWK 
music .com. 

Trumpeter teaches at 
Delmar's Magic of Music 
Studios. NYS Certified 
teacher teach all levels. 
Jack McGirr is ·~ired-up" 
about teaching brass. He 
stresses sounds, music 
reading and the nuances 
of musical styles. For info 
call him @ 357-2715 or 
the studio @ 475-0215. 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

Are you the Father? 100% 
accurate AABB accred
ited lab (NYSDOH) test 
for $265.00 with or with
out the mother. Fast re
sults. Toll-free 1-888-875-
7574 www.DNA 
TestingCentre.com 

PIANO LESSONS 

PIANO LESSONS for be
ginning and intermediate 
students. Loudonville. 
Call Ken @ 436-4225. 

·PIANO TUNING & 
REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO 
tuning and repair, Michael 
T. Lamkin, Registered Pi
ano Technician, Piano 
Technicians Guild. 427-
1903. 
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@ aoLcom (831 )-241-

Nurse/Aide willing to care 8285.42 Glen Lake Drive, 
for elderly or sick. FVPt or Pacific Grove, CA 93950. 
24 hours. 256-9470. 

Garage Space for Clas-
SITUATION WANTED sic Automobile, Novem

Eiderly care, long and ber-April. Bethlehem/AI
short-term cases wanted. bany area. 439-6935. 
Hospice welcome. 24 hour Motorcycles, Japanese, 
duty, 7 days a week can Harley Davidson, Tri
cover. Certified PCA NYS. umph, BSA, Norton. 
$196/per day. 756-1595. 1960-2004. Cash paid. 

Wholesale prices only. 
SPECIAL EVENTS (518)461-0294. 

ARE YOU HAVINGASPE- BUYING OLD BICYCLES 
CIAL EVENT- Let Every- Looking For Old Schwinn 
body know about it in the Balloon Tire And Sting 
Spotlight Newspapers. Ray Banana Seat Bi
DEADLINEisThursdayby cycles & Parts. Other 
4 PM. Call 439-4949. Makes Also Considered. 

TUTORING Please Call Matt 475-
1074. 

MATH TUTORING HIGH 
SCHOOL All Subjects In- WANTED TO BUY Pre
cluding SAT Prep. 35 1955 telephones, radios, 
Years Experience. NYS television sets, tube am
Certified. Also Interested plifiers, cast iron penny 
in Albany Academy Stu- banks, cameras, pocket 
dents. 439-061 0. SAVE lighters, pre-1960 restau
THIS NUMBER! rant or gas station signs 

any condition, pre-1960 
TV SYSTEMS Comic Books, postcards, 

FREE 4_ ROOM autographs, old toy cars, 
trucks, boats, or model 

DIRECTV system includ- boats, all plastic toys, 
ing installation! 4 months Pre-1920 photographs, 
free programming with Pre 1950 Fountain Pens, 
NFL Sunday Ticket Sub- TeddyBears,Dolls,shav
scription. Over 205 chan- ing mugs, straight ra
nels! Limited time offer zors, WorldWarii/Ameri
S&H, Restrictionsapply.1- can or Nazi items, Civil 
800-208-4645 War swords, pictures, 

WANTED etc .. Any condition even 
broken or rusty. Caii745-

BCHS ORIOLE YEAR- 8897. 

Office Hours B Mail Address •In Person 
Deadline Spotlight Newspapers 

8·30 AM 5 PM P.O. Box 100 
· - . Delmar NY 12054 

Monday-Fnday • 
Deadline: Thursday a15PM 125 Adams St. 
for following week Delmar, NY 12054 

READERSHIP: 
9 Newspapers; 

105,000 
Readers· 

(518 439-4940 
(518!439-0609 Fax m
Phone•Fax 

Classified Ads .Appear In All Ten Papers 

In Albany County 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

Private PartyClassifieds- Line Ads-Ten paper combo- $12.00 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads-Ten paper combo- $15.50 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple 
insertion discounts available. Please call for information. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all ten newspapers, as well as on the internet 

for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r---------~----------------, 

Name: ____ ~----~--------------~------------------

Add""'-----~------~-----------
City• --~--------State _______ Zip ___ _ 

Home Phone __________ Work Phone-------

Amount Enclosed Number ofWeeks --~-

MasterCard or Visa#-----~-------------

Expiration date:----~-- Signatu_re: -------------
L----- ----------~ 
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I'LTEA 'S RE3TAU
F:ANT '4Ait~ SQ. DEl-
1\.lAR, PT/F- Dislwash
ers Ne~jed Good Pay, 
l'.pply lr Person. 

ASSISTANT: HeiJ sa~e 
OJr Hon2ybees. \\e need 
h.slp wil"o bottling honey, 
d~signir'J and printing Ia· 
b3ls, rrakirig beeswax 
candles. anc general of
fiee procedures. Skill with 
Word nocessary. Goo:l 
pay anc fle:<ible hours. 
C3ll Ll~·d mornings £1 
370-498:! or leave mes-

. sc.ge. 

Bcokkeeper-FuiiOlarge, 

Minimum 20 to 25 hours 
pe• >veek, Kncwledge of 
GL, AR, AP, Inventory 
cont·ol, Fax resume to 
439-3724 or e-mail 're
sume to 
adre·N@ nycap.rr.com. 

COL.EGE STUDENTS: 
Local company has Jpen
ings in student friendly 
pro~ram, $14 base-appt 
no experience needed, 
flexible schedules incus
tom&" sales/service, work 
around classes.464o0200 
or wcrkforstudents.com. 

DelmarDofins Swirr Club 
- Assistant sw·m coach 
need.sd. Competiti\'e or 
teacrnng experi3ncE" pre-

ferred. Contact Doug. and leltar of int~rest ·a Experience h an o·-'fice 
enviro1me1t JreferrOO. If 
you are interested in: t~e 
above pcsili:m, please 
send resume :o: Comllu
nity Cere P1ysicians Hu
man .1es)urces, 7 1-
Troy-Schenectady fll:.ad, 
Suite 201, Latham, 'lew 
York ;2110. Fax: i'82-
3798. 

training to individu.::l:;wit~ 
T·aumatic Brain ln.uries 
in a hone set1in~ Mus1 
be able lo wcrk in·:ep~n
denlly a1c displa~ good 
jujgment. Experierce not 
necessa-y out helpfLI. We 
w~lltrain the r.ght ~-eop'e .. 
A safe and depe-.dable 
cc.r is required. M~l3age· 
pEid.1-888-58B-3C031 aak. 
fo·Noni crleavemessage 
or ext. 1J1. 

Gross 664-0801 or 
dolfinscoac~ @Juno.com. 

Dispatcher North 
Colonie Schools, Trans
.pc·rtation Dept. Hours8:30 
an - 6 pm Must have 
CDL B with P endorse
ment, and 19-A qualified. 
W II be required to drive 
school bus as needed. 
E>perience "'ith comput
ers, (routing and field trip 
3oftware):Excellent cus-
lamer servic3, communi
·oa:ion, and multi-tasking 
,;kils preferred, 19.A ex
aminer/SBD1 a plus. Sal
ary range $28,793-
S34,847. Send resume 

o;rector JfT ranspJrtation, 
North Colo'nie E;chool.>, 
445 Watervliet-Shaker 
Rd, LathaM, NY 12110. 
Oct. 1 deadline. 

GREAT CJNICAL OP
PORTUNITY!!! MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT CoR LI
CENSE:> I'RAGTICA~ 
NURSE FULL TIME -
DELMAR PRIMARY 
CARE PRACTICE. Med· 

Help W-.nted: The 
Crotche>d fv'ountain Com· 

cal AsSistant or LPr~ munity Partnership hao Hi~h-Paying Postal. cbs! 
needed on 9 full time ba- IMMEDIA-,-E OP'ON- No Experience ReqLired! 
sisforap-irraryca·eprac- INGS. Flsxiole hoJra DON'T FAY for in'orms
tice in Delmar. Medical availa~e in the Albany ·lion about jobs wilt the 
Assistan' ITW..ISt have cur
rent certficalion. "'YS li
oense requ red fer LPN. 

area wi:h a growing oqa- Pesta! Service cr F~deral 
nizatiort. P·ovide afsis- Government. Cal t~ e 
tance, instruction, :::.nd Federal Trade COo-ntni.s-

sion toll-free, 1-!377)
FTC-HELP, or ;isit 

~ _ _ _S www.ftc g:JV 1o ~earn 

JWIIW&iiiii¥:mtw#IIIIH%Ic·'!'::-:!!li!,J;,w,ri;l,~{;lln ·\G .llilli!l!'iiii'~LN~W~ .lllllmLiWmttrl.·):l••·••·~t1!111~ • more. A pubic service 
m•ssagefromt~e s=OT-

.II.PAR"'ME\ITS FOR 
REliT 

STOP F.~YING RENT! 
BUYING IS CHEAPER!! 
100% Fimmcing wth No 
Income Check! tOO's o' 
Programs All :::redi: Con
sicered! Free Creal Re
pe>i! Lets GO!! 1-800-408-

. 2315 Performance Resi
deotial CanitaiCorp. Reg
istered fll<Jrtgage Broker 
NYS Bant<ing Dept. loans 
Ananged• Thru 3rd Party 
Providers 

COMMERCIAL FOR 
LEASE 

DELAWPRE PLAZA -
DB.MAR - Retail space 
available. For leasing ·in
formation call Deleware 
Plaza Associales a!439-
9030. 

DELMAR-DELAWARE 
AVE-130•J SF crtfice 
space with 4 privale of
fices. Parf<ing· available. 
TL Metzger & Associates 
426-5211 

LAND 

POTSDIW, NY 82+ 
Acres- $>9,990. Spa
ciots, uriiq-~e parcel per
fecty corrolementej by 
trees and meadows. Just 
north of lhe ·Jilla;}ll of 
Potsdam "'ith Route 11 
road frontage. Call 0'"1ner 
518-622-9~25 

C•UT OF STATE 
REAL ESTATE 

A Dream Home! Moun
tain lc g lodge. 25 Aores
$649,SOO. New 4 lane 
highway access. Gor
geou', authentic.4000 sq 
ftlog home. Spectacular 
high elevation, wooded 
ridgelop setting. Long 
range- mountain views. 
Wraparound decking, 6 
bed, 2 large rec rooms, 
firepia>e, much more! 5 
minutes to major river & 
near WV ski resort. Call 
owner 1-800-888-1262 

Golf front home 
$248,900. Spectacular 
new Carolina M\n home 
at 18 hole course near 
Ashelille NC. Enjoy mild 
climate, great golf, low 
taxes & low cqst ofliving! 
Call toil- free 1-866-334-
3253 X 717 www 
.chero<eevalleysc.com 

FOR!::CLOSED GOV'T 
HOivES$0orLowdown! 
Tax rapes and bankrupt
cies! I-UD, VA, FHA. No 
Credl O.K. $0 to low 
down. For listings 
(800)501-1777 exl1099 

REA:.. ESTATE FOR 
RENT 

$1050·, Glenmont 
Town1ouse, 2 bedroom, 
2car, )asement, w/d, gas/ 
CA. 756-1338. 

S580 - Delmar, ·one bed
roam, first floor. Quiet Ia
caron- on bu3 line. Suit
~ble for single adult. 
sc .. eened ~arch, gas 
~eat. central AC, coin 
laundry available. No 
smoking, no p~ts, secu
rrty, l~ase. 4 75-9304 eve
rings. 

DELMAR: l!Cornersarea. 
$720/month. 2 bedroom, 
tEat/hot watH. No pels, 
No Smoking. Available 
immediately. 475-1351. 

DELMAR: at Four Cor
ners, Private Parking, 
$~50, heat included. Day 
poone 439-6644, Eve
n.,gs 783-3634. 

GLENMONT: 1 bedroom, 
$550+, rural, new bath, 
no pets, no smoking. 463-
2598. 

One Bedroom Studio 
0\~a;tment, Latham Area, 
a! new appliances, HiHW 
moluded. Off-street park
Ing, rent $550.00. Call 
(518)237-0292 or 788-
8022. 

Upslairs small2 bedroom, 
S630. No utilities. Village 
of VJorheesviDe. Lease, 
oc p.sts. 765-3409. 

REAL ESTATE FOR 
SALE 

rJarragansetl, Rhode Is
land, Minutes to Beaches; 

Contemp·Jrc: ry offering si>: 
bedroom>, 3 full baths 
Many rec:mt renovstions 
excellent vacation home 
or investm•nt pro.perty. 
Rental history ol $45k 
annually. $640,000. 
Hogan&Stone. (401 )783-
8000. 

Narraganset, Rhc-de Is
land, Minutes to Beaches; 
Charming ranch ""ith 2 
year old roDf and win
dows. New screened 
porch, fenced bacl<yard, 
hardwoocf!l, town 'Naterf 
sewer. $249.900. Hogan 
& Stone. (401 )783-8000. 

FACTORY CANCELLA
TIONS!2 Roond Qconset 
Arch Stee. Buildin(;S. Ur
gent- Must Sell lrrrnedi
ately. ~Jew, !'lever 
erected. One is 40x70. 
Worksho~, Equipment, 
Storage, Heavy Guage! 
Call 800-825 ·5059 

AUCTION Real Property 
Tax Foreclosures -
Dutchess County. 44 
properties - October 13 
@ 11 AM - Best Western, 
Poughkeepsie. 80()-243-
0061. AAR, lrc!HAR, Inc. 
Free brochure: 
www.NYSAuetions.oom 

NO DOW~J PAYMENT? 
PROBLEM CREOH? 
Own a Ne•111 Home with
out the 81 G down pay
ment. If you're motivated 

w/ $4CK+ .income :all 
American -icme P:=rt
ners 1-800-83()-2006, ·~sic 
www.American 
HomeP•rtners.com 

STORAGE SPACE 

Winter Storage. from Sep
tember 28, 2004 to l>j>ril 
2, 2005. $75. 281-0833. 

VACATION PROPER
TIES 

ORLANDO LUXURY RE
SORT RJRI'IISHED liL
LAS & sicgle farl'ily 
homes 2, 3, 4 bedroons 
$109,900-$189,900 Use/ 
Then reo! to vacationeiS. 
Lake Marion Resort Cam
inunity. Sales {888)-332-
0088/ Renta~ (877)-6&-1-
3500 www.lakemariim 
.net 
VACATION RENTALS 

SEMINCLE, FL_ Fullyh .. -
nished, 11 DO sq. fl. 
Condo, .2 Bedroom, 2 
Bath, All Amenities, Sea
sonal (4-5 mon:hs) Aale 
$1200irro plus utilities. 
Available 11'!1/04. 5r8-
439-0058. 

OCEAN CITY, MAR'•'
LAND. Best selection of 
affordabla re1tals. Da~ 
weekly. Call now for fre<J 
brochure. 0Je,, seve-1 
days. Holiday Resl Estale. 
1-800-638-2102 
www.holi·jayoc.com 

LIGHT N.swspapers and 
thE- Fede·al Traje •::Om-
mission. 

Pe~ple To Co Hand·, \Jerk 
& Housecleaning. Must 
be responsible £nd tave 
own tr.anspc rtc.t or. 
$10.00/an hoLr. ::46-
5249. 

Waitstaff, part-time days, 
fle>.ible hems. 463-2209. 

DRIVERS: CFI- DEDI
CATED TEAMS 
NE!::DED! Northeast Re
gional! Dedicated i'!Jns 
Goa1panY Drivers & ·C:-10. 
NO CANADA! Also !-iring 

,Autcmclio.e 
··~A,·S·S· I E·J.E.tJ . .& 

AUTOJ>lOTIVE FOR 
SALE 

'97 Accord LX sedan, 
85k miles, two new 
snows, exceller.t Ca1-

dJion, well-ma!n
lained. $6.500. 47a-
9448. 

2001 Chrysler Yov
ager LX. 6 cylindEr, 
54,000 miles, new 
b1akes, new tire3.. 
Asking $9,500. 439-
4873 or 477-4891. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

OTR. Company- ~/0-

Solos- Teams.1-8o:J-CFI
DRIVEwww.cfidrive.com 

SECRET SHOPPERS 
NEEDED Pose as cus
tom3rs for store evalua-' 
tiona. Get paid to st.op for 
local stores reslaur3nts & 
!heelers. Flexible hours. 
Email Required '-800-
585-9024 ext6146 

$525.00 WEEKLY IN
COME mailing sales let
ters.Genuineoppor.unity, 
working with c-ur Wellness 
Company. Supplies pro
videj. No sel,ing. FT/ PT 
Call 1-708-536-7040 (24 
hours)www.Cardona 
Consulting.com 

DATA ENTRY - Could 
earn $50,0001 year. Flex
ible hours! · Great Pay! 
Personal Computer re
quired. 1-800-913-2823 
Ext#l 

DRI\/ER: $900-$1,100 
WEEKLY. Loaded & 
Emp·y Miles paid, Short 
Hauls, Flexible f-iome ' 
Time, Quarterly Bonuses, 
Com;lrehensive Benefit 
Package. Dedicated to .; 
Exceilence. Devoted to 
Driveo-s. Requires Class
A CCL, EOE. Call Smith 
Transport at 1-888-GO
SMITH or visit our website 
at www.smithtransport 
.com 
Driver- CONVENANT 
TRANSPORT. Teams 
and Solos check out our 
new pay plan. Ask about 
our Regional Runs. 
Owner Operators, Expe
rienced Drive.rs. Solos, 
Teams and GraduateStu
dents.t-888-MORE-i'AY 
( 1-888-667 -372~) 

HIRIM3 FOR2004Postal 
oositions '$15- $45i hr. 
•Fede.-al hire with full ben
efits. *No experience llec
essary *Green card-OK. 
Call t-866-3t7:o558 ext 
319 

~AW ENFORCEMENT 
TRAINEE- Limited o~·en
ings. Must pass physical. 
17- 3L with high school 
diplorr.a. Excellent pay/ 
benefils. Paid training and 
teloci:rion expenses. Gall 
• -800-242-4457 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE Th8 Articles of Organization process against the LLC may 

be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 668 
Western Avenue Albany, 
New York 12203. 
LCD-10381 

of the LLC were filed with the 
NOTICE OF FORMATION NY Secretary of State on 
OF A August 24, 2004. The pur· 
DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll· poseoftheLLCistoengage 
ABILITY COMPANY {LLC). in any lawful act or activity. 
The name of the LLC is TheofficeoftheLLCistobe 
DAMA Realty Investors, located in Albany County. 
LLC. The Articles of Organi- The Secretary of State is 
zation of the LLC were filed designated as the agent of 
with the NY Secretary of the LLC upon whom process 
State on August 12, 2004. against the LLC may be 
The purpose of the LLC is to served. The address to 
engage in any lawful ac;:t or which the Secretary of State 
activity. The office of the LLC shall mail a copy of any pro
is to be located in Albany cess against the LLC is c/o 
County. The Secretary of Maria Deinzer Ufrak, Ph.D., 

' State is designated as the 490 Western Avenue, Al-

(September.29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Articles of Organizatipn of 
Berkin Property Group, LLC 
("LLC") filed with the Secre· 
tary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on September 13, 
2004, effective upon the date 
of filing. Office Location: Al
baHy County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC,. 1 
Loudon Heights South, 
Loudonville, New York 
12211. The purpose for 
which the LLC is formed is 
to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized under the LLCL. 
LCD-10402 

agent of the LLC upon whom baily, New York 12203. 
process against the LLC may LCD-1 0345 
be served. The address to . (September 29, 2004) 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is c/o 
Paul' J. Goldman, Esq., 
Segel, Goldman, Mazzotta & 
Siegel, P.C., 9 Washington 
Square, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-10299 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY 
Articles of Organization of 
Xpressions, LLC ("LLC") 
filed with the Secretary of 

· State of New York ("SSNY") 
on August 18, 2004, effective 
upon the date of filing. Office 
Location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 

· as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY may mail 
a copy of any process to the 
LLC, 237 Georgetown Court, 
Albany, New York 12203. 
The purpose for which the 
LLC is formed is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity for 
which limited liability compa
nies may be organized un
der the LLCL. 
LCD-10301 
(September 29, 2004) 

- LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF !'ORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY 
Articles of Organization of 
BSR Enterprises, LLC 
("LLC") filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on August 18, 
2004, effective upon the dat& 
of filing. Office Location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC, 39 
Omega Terrace, Latham, 
New York 12211. The pur
pose for which the LLC is 
formed is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity tor which 
limited liability companies 
may be organized under the 
LLCL 
LCD-10302 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Fonnation of Van
guard Communication Ser
vices, LLC, as amended 81 
3/04, Art. of Org. filed with 
Sec'y of State (SSNY) 7/28/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
procesS may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess: P.O. Box 1076, Rye, 
NH 03870. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
LCD-10334 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice 'of Formation of Mer
cer Development, LLC, Art. 
of Org. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 7/22/04. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: Three E
Comm Square, Albany, NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 
LCD-10335 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
Comprehensive Neuropsy
chological Services, PLLC. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Victoria's Salon, LLC, Art. of 
Org. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 7/22/04. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process: Victoria 
Bronson, 1269 New Loudon 
Rd., Cohoes, NY 12047. 
PurpoS:e: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-10358 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1 Alice 
Avenue LLC, Art. of Org. filed 
Sec'y of State (SSNY) 8/25/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess: 33 Fuller Rd., Albany, 
NY 12205. Purpose: a.ny 
lawful purpose. 
LCD-10359 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

1545 CENTRAL AVE., LLC 
Notice of Formation 
of Limited Liability Company 
Articles of Organization of 
1545 Central Ave., LLC 

(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SMB ENTERPRISE, LLC 
Notice of formation of the 
above Limited Liability Com
pany ("LLC"). Articles of Or
ganization filed with the Sec
retary of State of NY 
("SSNY") on 7/12/2004. Of· 
fice location: Albany County, 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of any such process 
served to: Mr. ·Michael Bar· 
ranca, 14 Crystal Lane, 
Delmar, New York 12054. 
Purpose: any lawful busi
ness purpose. 
LCD-10424 . 
(September 29, 2004) 

("LLC") were filed with the LEGAL NOTICE 
Department of State of New 
York ("DSNY") onAugust24, NOTICE OF FORMATION 
2004. Office location: Albany . OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
County. DSNYisdesignated LIABILITY COMPANY 
as agent of LLC upon whom (LLC). 
process against it may be . The name of the LLC is PC 
served. DSNY shall mail a Holding Company, LLC. The 
copy of any process to 1545 Articles of Organization of 
Central Ave., LLC, 14 Hem- the LLC were filed with the 
lock Street, P.O. Box 517, NY Secretary of State on 
Latham, New York 12110. August 24, 2004. The pur
LLC does not have a specific pose of the LLC is to engage 
date of dissolution. Purpose: 1n any lawful act or activity. 
All legal purposes-. The office of the LLC is to be 

Filer: Law Office of Kara located in Albany County. 
Conway Love The Secretary of State JS 

Address: 450 New Kamer designated as the agent of 
Road, Suite 203 the LLC upon whom process 

Albany, New York 12205- against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 

3898 which the Secretary of State 
LCD-1 0369 shall mail a copy of any pro-
(September 29, 2004) cess against the LLC is 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is A & 
M REALTY HOLDING, LLC. 
The Artides of Organization 
of the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
August 30, 2004. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 668 
Western Avenue Albany, 
New York 12203. 
LCD-10380 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). . 
The name of the LLC is R & 
M REALTY HOLDING II, 
LLC. The Articles of Organi
zation of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of 
State on August 30, 2004. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County.- The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 

4017B . State Street, 
Schenectady, New York 
12304. . 
LCD-10436 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC) 
The name of the LLC is 
Clifton Hospitality, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
January 7, 2004. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the· LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 90 
State Street, Suite 1411, Al
bany, New York 12207. 
LCD-10437 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Vesta 
Partners, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 7/22/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall. mail process to: 
William B. Gex, 1000 Wash.: 
ington Pike, P.O. Box 339, 
Bridgeville, PA 15017. Pur-

LEGAL NOTICE 
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10281 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA· 
TION OF 
GROSSI HILL FARM VINE· 
YARD, LLC 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is: 
GROSSI HILL FARM VINE
YARD, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State on June 26, 2002. 
3. The County within New 
York State which the office of 
the Ccimpany is to be located 
is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the Company maybe served 
and the post office address 
within this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the Company served 
upon him is: 
3001 Furbeck Road 
Altamont, New York 12009-
5811 
5. The registered agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
the liability company can be 
served is: Grossi Hill Farm 
Vineyard, LLC, 3001 
Furbeck Road, Altamont, 
New York 12009-5811. 
6. The character of the busi
ness is to conduct any law
ful business activity for profit 
that is not otherwise prohib
ited by the laws of the State 
of New York. 
LD-10285 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Southeast Commercial, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 7/ 
27/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 11/12/02. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co. 
(CSC), 80 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. DE address of 
LLC: CSC, 271 f Centerville 
Rd., Ste. 400, Wilmington, 
DE 19808. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 
Townsend Bldg., Dover, DE 
19903. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10291 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of JDK 
HoldinQS LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed w1th Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 8/12/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Joseph P. Eriole, Esq., 
103 Somerston Rd., 
Yorktown Heights, NY 
1 05Q8. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10292 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of NY· 
717 Fifth Avenue, L.L.C. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 7/ 
22/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela· 

. ware (DE) on 7/12/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Lexis 
Document Services Inc., 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207; 
Attn: LexisNexis Document 
Solutions Inc. registered 
agent J.JPOn whom process 
may be served. Principal of~ 
fiC:e of LLC: 2 N. Riverside 
Plaza, Ste. 2100, Chicago, IL 
60606. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York Sts., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10293 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
AMERIFEE LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State ·at 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 8/13/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 6/29/01. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin
cipal office of LLC: 225 Tum
pike Rd., Southborough, MA 
01772. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10294 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE of Casta's Contract
ing LLC (LLC) formation. 
Articles of Org. filed/effective 
with N.Y. Secy of State 
(SSNY) on July 6, 2004. 
PurpOse: any lawful act. 
Management only in LLC 
manager(s). Principal office 
is in Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent; mail 
any process to 13 Bedell Av
enue, Delmar, NY 12054, 
Attention: Manager. 
LD-10295 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Registration of The 
Biggerstaff Law Firm, LLP. 
Certificate filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 8/16/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLP upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 318 Delaware Ave~. 
Delmar, NY 12054. Purpose: 
the profession of law. 
LD-10305 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
OSEP-NY-1301 Properties, 
L.L.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 7/26/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 6130/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process. 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Lexis Document Services 
Inc., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: 2 N. Riverside Plaza, 
Suite 2100, Chicago, IL 
60606.Arts. ofOrg. fled wtth 
DE Secy. of State, Federal 
& Duke of York Sts., Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-10309 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Dell 
Marketing USA L.P. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 8/18/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LP. formed in Texas (TX) on 
6/17/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LP upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: The LP, c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. TX 
address of LP: 1 Dell Way, 
Round Rock, TX 78682. 
Name/address of each genl. 
ptr. available from. SSNY. 
Cert. of LP filed with TX 
Secy. of State, Corp. Sec., 
P.O. Box 13697, Austin TX 
78711. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10311 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of BP 
Rome, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 6/17/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
fanned in Delaware (DE) on 
6/10/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: Capitol Services, 
Inc., 40 Colvin Ave., Ste. 
200, Albany, NY 12206. DE 
address of LLC: c/o Capitol 
Services,. Inc., 615 South 
DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE 
19901. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: to acquire, 
own, manage, operate, 
lease, mortgage and sell that 
certain shopping center 
called The Canal Place 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
Shopping Center, located in 
Rome, New York. 
LD-10320 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ful activities. 
LD-10330 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of AI
Notice of Qualification of bany Bedding Company 
Nationwide Communications LLC. Authority filed with 
LLC. Authority filed with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
Secy.ofStateofN.Y. (SSNY) on 8/4/04. Office location: 
on 8/19/04. Fictitious Name Albany County. LLC formed 
in NY State: Nationwide. Of-· in Ohio (OH) on 11/5/03. 
fice location: All;lany County. SSNY designated as agent 
LLC formed in Delaware of LLC upon whom process 
(DE) on 6/25/04. SSNY des- against it may be served. 
ignated as agent of LLC SSNY shall mail process to: 
upon whom process against c/o Corporation ServiCe Co., 
itmaybeserved.SSNYshall 80 State St., Albany, NY 
mail process to: c/o Corpo- 12207. OH address of LLC; 
ration Service Co., 80 State 1800 Moler Rd., Columbus, 
St., Albany, NY 12207. DE OH 43207. Arts. of Org. filed 
address of LLC: c/o Corpo- with OH Secy. of State, 180 
ration Service Co., 2711 E. Broad St., 16th Fl., Colum
Centerville Road, Ste. 400, bus, OH 43216. Purpose: 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Cert. ariy lawful activities. 
of Form. filed with DE Secy. LD-10331 
of State, 401 Federal St., (September 29, 2004) 
Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10321 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Air 
Liquide Industrial U.S. LP. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 8/ 
18/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LP formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 6/30/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LP 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Capitol 
Services, Inc., 40 Colvin 
Ave., Ste. 200, Albany, NY 
12206. Principal office of LP: 
2700 Post Oak Blvd., Ste. 
1800, Houston, TX 77056. 
Name/address of each genl. 
ptr. available from SSNY. 
Cert. of LP filed with DE 
Secy. Of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: manufacture and 
sales of industrial gases and 
related products. 
LD-10322 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Bromont Property Manage
ment, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 7/21/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
7/9/04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
seiVed. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to: Capitol Services, 
Inc., 40 Colvin Ave., Ste. 200, 
Albany, NY 12206. DE ad
dress of LLC: c/o Capitol 
Services, Inc., 615 South 
DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE 
19901. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed· 
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
1990t. Purpose: manage
ment of properties. 
LD-10323 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
POPULUS GROUP, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 8/5/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Michi
gan (MI) on 9/11/02. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Ml 
address of LLC: 24800 
Dense Drive, Southfield, Ml 
48034. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Ml Secy of State, 6546 Mer
cantile Way, P.O. Box 30054, 
Lansing, Ml48909. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-10329 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of FA 
Recruiting Services, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 8/5/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Texas 
(TX) on 7/20/04. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co. (CSC), 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
TX address of LLC: c/o CSC, 
701 Brazos St., Suite 1050, 
Austin, TX 78701.' Arts. of 
Org. fileO with TX Secy. of 
State, 1019 Brazos, Austin, 
TX 78701. Purpose: any law-

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Organization of 
OPTION ONE REALTY, LLC 
Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law of the State of New York 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is OP
TION ONE REALTY, LLC 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Sec
retary Of State on August 4, 
2004 
3. The prin~ipal office of the 
Limited Liability Company is 
to be located in the County 
of Albany, State of New York. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the 
Limited Liability Company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. The Post 
office address within or with
out this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the Limited Liability 
Company served upon him 
or her is: 222 Harvard Road, 
Watervliet, NY 12189 
5. The Limited Liability Com
pany is to be managed by 
one or more of its members. 
6. None of the members of 
the Limited Liability Com
pany (the "Members") in their 
capacity as Members, shall 
be p~rsonally or individually 
liable for any debts, obliga
tions or liabilities of the Lim
ited Liability Company. 
7. The Limited Liability Com
pany shall have all powers 
and purposes allowed it by 
law. 
LD-10336 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
ALIG LLC.Authorityfiledwith 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 8/19/2004. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LLC 
fanned in Delaware (DE) on 
8/19/1975. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o Capitol Ser
vices, Inc., 40 Colvin Ave., 
Ste. 200, Albany, NY 12206. 
DE address of LLC: 615 S. 
Dupont Highway, Dover, DE 
19901.Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed· 
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: manufac
ture and 'sales of industrial 
gases and related products. 
LD-10341 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
HALLEY LLC 
The name of the LLC is 
DATADEPO LLC. The date 
of filing of the Articles of Or
ganization with theN. Y. Sec
retary of State is: 07/30/04 
under the name HALLEY 
LLC. The office of the LLC 
shall be in the County of AL ~ 
BANY and State of N.Y. The 
N.Y. Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
The post office address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any such 
process served upon him/her 
is The Company, 25 
Greystone Manor, Lewes, 
Delaware 19958. The pur
pose of the LLC is to trans
act any lawful business. 
LD-10349 
(September 29, 2004) 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPAN~ NAME: MSW 
REALTY, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 02/26/04. 
The latest date of dissolution 
is 12/31/2054. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
18 Corporate Woods Boule
vard, Albany, New York 
12211. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-t035t 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFLLC 
Articles of Organization of 
HOLLAND AVENUE ASSO
CIATES, LLC were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York on August 20, 2004. 
Office located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon which process 
may be served and a copy 
of process shall be mailed by 
the Secretary of State to the 
LLC at Nigro Development, 
LLC, t25 Wolf Road, Albany, 
New York 12205~ Purpose: 
for any lawful activity for 
which limited liability compa
nies may be formed under 
the law. 
LD-t0355 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent of LLP upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. PA address of LLP: 
2301 Chestnut St., Philadel
phia, PA 19103. Purpose: the 
practice of architecture and 
engineering. 
LD-t0360 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of In
tegrated Healthware, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 81 
30/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Mas
sachusetts (MA) on 10/31/ 
03. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to: c/o CT Corporation 
System,11t 8th Ave., NY, NY 
10011, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: t 8 Columbia Rd., 2nd 
Fl., Pembroke, MA 02359. 
Arts. of Org. filed with MA 
Secy. of State, 1 Ashburton 
Pl., Boston, MA 02108. Pur
pose: all lawful purposes. 
LD-1036t 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA
TION OF 
ODC PUTNAM, LLC 
1. The name of the Limited 
liability Company is: ODC 
PUTNAM, LLC 
2. The Articles of Organiza· 
lion of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State on August 20, 2004. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Rose 
Partners, L.P. Certificate filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 7/1/2004. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Name/address of 
each genl. ptr. available from 
SSNY. Term: until 12/3t/ 
2004. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10393 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of J. V. 
Industrial Companies, Ltd. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/1/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LP formed in Texas 
(TX) on 12/t 9/02. SSNY 
designated as agent of LP 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o CT Cor
poration System, 111 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 1001t, regis
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. TX ad· 
dress of LP: 2221 Sans 
Road, La Porte, TX 77571. 
Name/address of each genl. 
ptr. available from SSNY. 
Cert. of LP filed with TX Secy. 
of State, 1019Brazos, Room 
105, Austin, TX 78701. Pur
pose: industrial services. 
LD-t0395 
(September 29, 2004) 

3. The County within New 
Notice of Qualification of RJ York State which the office of 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Mase, LLC. Authority filed theCompanyistobelocated Notice of Qualification of 
with Secy. of State of NY is Albany. American Baling Company 
(SSNY) on 7/30/04. Office 4. TheSecretaryofStatehas LLC. Authority filed with 
location: Albany County. LLC been designated as agent of Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
formed in Connecticut (CT) · the limited liability company on 9/8/04. Office location: 
on 6/16/04: SSNY desig- upon whom process against Albany County. LLC formed 
nated as agent of LLC upofl the Company may be served in New Jersey (NJ) on 8/31/ 
whom process against it may and the post office address' 04. SSNY designated as 
be served. SSNY shall mail within this state to which the agent of LLC upon whom 
process to: Corporation Ser· Secretary of State shall mail process against it may be 
vice Co., 80 State St., AI· a copy of any process served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
bany,NY12207.CTaddress againsttheCompanyserved cess to the NJ address of 
of LLC: 514 Weed St., New upon itis: LLC: 1500 South Sixth St., 
Canaan, CT 06840. Arts. of ODC Putnam, LLC Camden, NJ 08t01. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State, 40 Beaver Street Org. filed with NJ State Trea· 
30 Trinity St., Hartford, CT Albany, NY 12207 surer; 225 West State St., 
06115. Purpose: any lawtul 5. The registered agent of Trenton, NJ 08608. Purpose: 
activities. the limited liability company all lawful purposes. 
lD·10356 upon whom process against LD·10396 
(September 29, 2004) the liability company can be (September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BROADWAY 9t 5, LLC 
1. The name of the limited li
ability company is BROAD
WAY 915, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion creating the limited liabil
ity company were filed in the 
Office of the New York Sec
retary of State on March 3, 
2004 and became effective 
on said date. 
3. The principal office of the 
limited liability company is in 
Albany County. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served and the post 
office address to which the 
Secretaiy of State shall mail 
a copy of process against it 
is BROADWAY 915, LLC, c/ 
o Omni Management Group, 
Ltd, 40 Beaver Street, Al
bany, New York 12207. 
5. The purpose of the limited 
liability company is to en
gage in any lawful activity for 
which limited liability compa
nies may be organized un
der the Limited Liability Com
pany Law of the State of New 
York. 
Dated: September 2, 2004 

NOLAN & HELLER, LLP 
Attorneys for BROADWAY 

915,LLC 
39 North Pearl Street 

Albany, New York 12207 
LD-10357 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Registration of 
Kling Architecture, Engineer
ing, Interiors and Planning, 
LLP. Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
8/23/04. Office location: Al
bany County. LLP registered 
in Pennsylvania (PA) on 7/ 
13/04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLP upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser· 
vice Co., 80 State St., AI· 

served is: CDC Putnam, 
LLC, 40 Beaver Street, AI· · 
bany, NY 12110, Attn: I. LEGAL NOTICE 

David Swawite. N t· f Q l"f" t· f 1 
6. The character of the busi- 0 IC~ 0 ua 1 ICa 10n °. n-
ness i~ to cond.u?t any Ia~- • ~E~~t~~eu~~~1i\~ ~~r:~e~rtsh 
ful b~s1ness act1v1~ for pr<?f1t Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
!hat IS not otherwise proh1b- on 7/30/04. Office location: 
1ted by the laws of the State Albany County. LLC formed 
of New York. in Delaware (DE) on 8/8/00. 
LD- t 0362 SSNY designated as agent 
(September 29, 2004) of LLC upon whom process 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 974 
RENTAL GROUP, LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
08/16/04. The latest date of 
dissolution is 12/31/2104. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 974 Al
bany Shaker Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-10383 
(September 29, 2004) 

against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Stephen Boochever, 321 
Great Oaks Blvd., Albany, 
NY t 2203. DE address of 
LLC: c/o Corporation Service 
Co., 2711 Centerville Rd., 
Ste. 400, Wilmington, DE 
t 9808. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-t0400 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
BGV Consulting, LLC. Au
thority flied with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 8/6/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 5/27/04. SSNY 

LEGAL NOTICE designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 

NOTICE OF FORMATION itmaybeserved.SSNYshall 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY mail process to: c/o Stephen 
COMPANY. NAME: Boochever, 321 Great Oaks 
DeANGELUS, DiCOCCO, Blvd., Albany,.NY 12203, 
SLOCUM & VETSCH, LLC. registered agent upon whom 
Articles of Organization were process may be served. DE 
filed with the Secretary of address of LLC: c/o Corpo
Stateof New York (SSNY) on ration Service Co., 2711 
OBit 6/04. The latest date of Centerville Road, Ste. 400, 
dissolution is 12/31/2104. Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
Office location: Albany. of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
County. SSNY has been State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
designated as agent of the 4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
LLC upon whom process pose: any lawful activity. 
against it may be served. LD-10405 
SSNY shall mail a copy of (September 29, 2004) 
process to the LLC, 974 Al-
bany Shaker-Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-t0384 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Solvay Fluorides, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/3/ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 1/12104. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ratiOn Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY t2207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Principal office of LLC: 3333 
Richmond Ave., Houston, TX 
77098. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Townsend 
Bldg., Dover, DE 1990t. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-t0406 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednes
day, October 6, 2004, at 7:45 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of 
Dominick Carota & Dr. 
Stephen Sipperly for Special 
Exception under Article VI, 
Permitted Uses, Section 
128-23 C (3), Rural Districts 
Not Zoned of the Code of the. 
Town of Bethlehem for con
struction of a dog kennel at 
premises 1406 River Road, 
Selkirk, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
LD-10412 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
Notice is hereby that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town 
of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednes
day, October 6, 2004, at 7:30 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of AT&T 
Wireless for Special Excep
tion under Article VI, Permit
ted Uses, Section 128-12 
B(1 ), Public Utility & Chap
ter 113-4 A(1). Alternative 
Tower Sites of the Code of 
the Town of Bethlehem to 
request an extension of time 
to collocate antennas and 
related equipment on an ex
isting water tank at premises 
308 Kenwood Avenue, 
Delmar, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
LD-10413 
·(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of NY-
717 Fifth Avenue Office, 
L.L.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 9/8/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (0E) on 9f7/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Lexis Document Services 
Inc., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. Registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: LexisNexis Docu
ment Solutions Inc., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY t 2207. Prin
cipal office of LLC: t 35 S. 
LaSalle St., Suite 1940, Chi
cago, IL 60603. Arts. of Org. 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 
Federal & Duke of York Sts., 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-t04t4 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FOREIGN LLC PUBLICA
TION NOTICE 
Name of LLC: CAPELLA 
ADVISORS LLC App. For 
Auth. filed with Sec. of State 
05/04/04. Jurisd. And date of 
org: DELAWARE ON Ot/27/ 
04. NY State office lac: AL
BANY COUNTY. Sec. of 
State of NY designated as 
agent of LLC. The post office 
address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy 

. of any such process served 
upon him/her is: c/o National 
Registered Agents, Inc., 875 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Avenue of the Americas, 
Suite 501, New York, NY 
10001. Address required to 
be maintained in home juris
diction: 9 East Loockerman 
Street, Suite 1 B, Dover, DE 
19901. Copy of cert. of org. 
is filed with Delaware Secre
tary of State, Division of COr
porations, John G. 
TownSend Building, 401 Fed
eral Street, Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purposes: is to trans
act any lawful business. 
LD-104t9 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of EB 
Capital Mortgage, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.~ (SSNY) on 9/ 
15/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/24/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Principal office of LLC: 1 
Home Campus, MAC# 
X2401-049, Des Moines, lA 
50328. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 40t Fed
eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10423 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA
TION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC 
LAW SECTION 206 
The name of the limited liabil
ity company is LOZMAN 
FAMILY, LLC. Thedateofthe 
filing of the Articles of Orga
nization was 8/26/04. The 
County in which the office of 
the LLC is to be located is 
Albany. The agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served is the Sec
retary of State and such shall 
mail a copy of any process 
to: Burke & Casserly, PC, 
255 Washington Ave Ext, AI· 
bany, NY t 2205. The pur
pose of the Company is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity for which limited li
ability companies may be 
formed under the Limited Li· 
ability Company Law. 
LD-10426 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Med One Capital Funding
New York, L.P. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 8/9/04. Office lo
cation: Albany County. LP 
formed in Utah (UT) on 6/30/ 
04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom pro
cess against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., AI· 
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. UT address 
of LP: 6965 Union Park Cen
ter, Ste. 400, Midvale, UT 
84047. Name/address of 
eaCh genl. ptr. available from 
SSNY. Cert. of LP filed with 
UT Dept. of Commerce, Div. 
of Corps., t60 E. 300 S. tst 
Fl., Salt Lake City, UT 84114. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10434 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
JALIMAR LLC. Arts. ol Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 8/1212004. Office 
location: Albany Couflty. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The Company, 25 Greystone 
Manor, Lewes, DE 19958: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-10435 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Boise Building Solutions Dis
tribution, L.L.C .. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 9/t 3/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
8/26/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served is: c/o National Reg
istered Agents, Inc., 875 Av-

LEGAL NOTICE 
enue of the Americas, Suite 
501, New York, NY 10001. 
The principal office of the 
LLC: 9 East Loockerman 
Street, Suite 1 B, Dover, DE 
1990t. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste 4, Dover, DE 1990t. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-t0439 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of SB 
Development, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 8/3/2004. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 269 Morris Street, 
2nd Floor, Albany, NY t2208. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-10440 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Nationwide Professional 
Teleservices, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 9/t/2004. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Florida (FL) on 81 
5/04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: CorpDirect Agents, 
Inc., 103 N. Meridian Street, 
Tallahassee, FL33760. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State, 409 E. Gaines St., 
Tallahassee, FL 32399. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 

·LD-t0441 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Energy Conversion Systems 
China, LLC. AuthoritY filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 9/20/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
9/8/04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., AI· 
bany, NY 12207. DE address 
of LLC: c/o National Regis· 
tared Agents, Inc., 9 East 
Loockerman St., Suite 1 8'; 
Dover, DE 19901. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps., 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-10442 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
George Enterprises, L.L.C. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 9/17/ 
2004. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in New 
Jersey (NJ) on t2121/1999. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. NJ address of LLC: 
90 Court House Place, Jer
sey City, NJ 07308. Arts. of 
Org. filed with NJ Secy. of 
State, 225. West State St., 
3rd Fl., Trenton, NJ 08608. 
Purpose: acquisition and 
sale of real estate. 
LD-10443 
(September 29, 2Q04) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
ICOREHEALTHCARE, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/ 
13/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela· 
ware (DE) on 1/22103. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 5850 T. G. 
Lee Blvd., Ste. 510, Orlando, 
FL32822, the principal office 
address of LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 
401 -Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: mail order 
pharmacy to New York resi
dents. 
LD-10444 
(September 29, 2004) 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Socialt 
Promotions LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of N.Y. (SSNY) on 5/28/04. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
s8rved. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: The LLC, c/o Frank
furt Kurriit Klein & Selz, P.C., 
488 Madison Ave., NY, NY 
10022, Attn: Michael R. Wil
liams, Esq. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-10445 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

RESOLUTION PURSUANT 
TO SECTION 202-B OF 
THE TOWN LAW OF THE 
STATE "OF NEW YORK 
ADOPTED AT A REGULAR 
MEETING OF THE TOWN 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM, HELD AT 
THE TOWN HALL, 445 
DELAWARE AVENUE, 
DELMAR, NEW YORK, ON 
THE 22nd DAY OF SEP
TEMBER 2004 
The Town Board of the Town 
of Bethlehem has heretofore 
established The Bethlehem 
Sewer District, which in
cludes the Wastewater 
Treatment Plant along with 
an extensive collection sys· 
tem and lift station facilities.~ 
A map, plan and report dated 
August 2004 has been pre
pared in a manner and de
tail as determined by the 
Town Board regarding the( 
proposed improvements and 
replacement of old pump sta
tions in a collection system. 
The map, plan and report 
titled "Bethlehem Sewer Dis
trict - Delaware Ave and 
Bender Lane Pump Station 
Improvements, August 
2004", has been filed in the 
Town Clerk's office in the 
Town of Bethlehem. 
The map, plan and report 

. were prepared by Barton & 
Loguidice, P.C., competent 
Engineers, Licensed by the 
State of New York, describ· 
ing the proposed new facili
ties, a general plan of con
struction, estimated cost of 
the project and method of fi
nancing. 
The proposed method of fi
nancing the cost of the im
provements consists of the 
ISSuance of general obliga
tion serial bonds of the Town 
with amortization of principal 
over a period of 30 years. 
The maximum amount pro
posed to be expended for the 
proposed improv~ments is 
the sum of Eight Hundred 
Thousand Dollars 
(800,000.00). 
The map, plan and report 
describing the proposed fa
cilities are on file in the Town 
Clerk's office for public in
spection. 
The Town Board is desirous 
of conducting a public hear
ing regarding the proposed 
improvements and wishes to 
give notice thereof by publi
cation .and posting as pre
scribed. 
On motion of Mr. Lenhardt 
and seconded by Mr. 
Marcelle, it is hereby 
RESOLVED AND OR
DERED that the Town Board 
of the Town of Bethlehem 
shall meet and hold a public 
hearing at the Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Avenue, ·Delmar, 
New York at 6 p.m. on the. 
t 3th day of October, 2004, 
to consider the aforesaid 
plan and report and to take 
such action thereon as is re
quired or authorized by law. 
The adoption of the forego
ing Resolution and Orde 
was put to a vote, the result 
of which is set forth opposite 
the name of each Board 
member voting thereon. 
DATED: September 22, 
2004 

Theresa Egan 
Daniel Plummer 

George Lenhardt 
Thomas Marcelle 

Tim Gordon 
Members of the Town 

Board 
Town of Bethlehem 

LD-10446 
(September 29, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of PALA-. 
TIAL BUILDING & DEVEL
OPMENT, LLC. Arts. Of Or g. 
filed with Secy. Of State of • 
NY (SSNY) on 9/20/04. Of-i 
fica location: Albany County. 
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~ Local cyclists and friends unite to honor fallen friend 
By TANYA LEET 

llil --··»=='""'"'""""' 

With Lance Armstrong win
ning his sixth Tour de France this 

• year, cycling is a sport increasing 
in popularity. But more bicyclists 
on the· road inevitably leads to 

, :<more bicyclists being killed in 
auto accidents. 

On Oct. 9, friends of David 
. • Ryan, the experienced cyclist who 

was hit by a car on Riverview 
Road in Clifton Park and killed on 
June 29, and fellow cyclists will 

' hold a memorial ride to raise 
money for a scholarship and to 
raise safety awareness for bike 

" enthusiasts. 
The ride will start at 10 a.m. at 

the lower gates of General 
• Electric's Global Research Center 

on River Road in Niskayuna, 
where Ryan, 32, had worked as a 

- physicist. Riders have a choice 
~ between two routes, a 29-mile 

loop for more experienced 
cyclists and a less intensive 11-

The late David Ryan was an avid cyclist. 

"!twas a very unique situation, 
in terms of our friendship," said 
Cicha, 42, who was 10 years older 
than Ryan. 
· After Ryan's death, Cicha 

wanted to leave some sort of 
legacy in his name. Money raised 
from the $10 tickets, along with 
about $10,000 from GE, will go 
toward a soon-to-be-established 
scholarship in Ryan's name. The 
money will go to a Capital District 
student who excels in science and 
demonstrates an interest in 
athletics, not necessarily cycling. 
A scholarship committee will 
solicit nominations from area 
teachers. Cicha and others also 
plan to erect a permanent 
memorial at the accident site. 

For a registration form, e-mail 
davidtryanride@nycap.rr.com or 
visit www.davidtryan.com. Forms 
will be accepted until Oct. 5. 
Tickets can be purchased the day 
of the event for $12. Participants 
will receive aT-shirt and a goody 
bag. Adults must have photo 
identification for entrance to GE's 
Research & Development Center. 

] oshua Paniccia, 18, of Niska' 
yuna. was speeding on Riverview 
Road in Clifton Park when he lost 
control of his vehicle and struck 
Ryan, who was on his daily ride. 
Last week, the Saratoga County 
grand jury charged Paniccia with 
second-degree manslaughter and 
criminally negligent homicide, 
both felonies. 

HELP WANTED 
• mile path for families and novices 

that follows the bike path east into 
Colonie. The longer route follows 

' Ryan's weekly training regimen. 
Around noon, police will 

conduct a safety workshop at the 
• Colonie town park, said ] ami 

Cotler, an avid cyclist and one of 
the organizers of the event. This 

• event will serve as a needed rest 
stop for participants since the ride 
is scheduled to last until 4 p.m. 

·recruited by GE from Oxford United States from Canada, and 
Instruments in England. A Ryan was British, so both men 
competitive and semi-profes- also shared a foreigner's per
sional rider, Ryan was also a spective of their adopted country. 
highly rated cyclist during his They started skiing and traveling 
days at Oxford University, where together, and even biked 300 
he earned a• doctorate. A week miles across Eastern Europe with 
before he was killed, Ryan came another friend, Robert Preville. 
in 33rd outof300 in the Whiteface 

Bethlehem Central School District 
is looking for Substitute Teachers, 
Certification Preferred, but not 
required. 

Bethlehem Central only accepts 
applicants online at 
www.olasjobs.orcVcapital 
Questions please call (518) 439-3102 

Although Cotler had not met 
.• Ryan, she was planning to 

·'- compete in a triathlon with him 
and his close friend and colleague 

• Walter Cicha. All three were 
members of the Mohawk Hudson 
Cycling Club, which co-span

' soring the event with GE. Since 
that tragic night, members of the 
club and Ryan's friends have held 

~ memorial rides every Tuesday 
night beginning at St. ] ames 
Square in Niskayuna, where Ryan 
lived. 

According to Cicha, a chemist 
at GE, Ryan was a "world 
specialist" in his field who was 

Hill Climb, the second hardest 
bike race in the East at eight miles 
and 3,300 vertical feet, Cicha said. 

The twd met in 2001 on a hike 
in New Hampshire through GE's 
Global Research Newcomers 
Club, which Cicha headed up. 

"He was a tough guy to get to 
know, very private and quiet," 
said Cicha. "He was focused on 
his work and cycling." 

Eventually, the pair, who 
shared a love for the outdoors, 
bonded over a couple of pints of 
beer and a similar sense of humor. 
Cicha was born in the Czech 
Republic and emigrated to the 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www .adams-heating.net 

DUCT AND·D-RYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing~ Now Offering 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine: ~Ultraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFM 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

FEURA FARM 
Onesquethaw Creek Road 

!="eura Bush, NY 
768-2344 

OPEN Weekends in October 
8tarting October Znd and 3rd 
8at 8un., & Columbus Day 

12 to 6 
Activities: Hayride, Straw Slide, Mazes 

U-Pick Admission: 
Adults - $ZOO 
Children 3 years and up · $1.00 
Refundable with $20 purchase 

- PUMPKINS, GOURDS, CORNSTALKS, MUMS -
Apples, Cider, and our own Cider Doughnuts, Homemade Pies 

and Cookies (picnic tables available) 
Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 

~-----!!LOOK FOR THE PUMPKIN SICNSI!------1 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY designated as agent New York 12054 for the pur- ing. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR· vides reasonable accommo- that the Town Board of the each shall be submitted. 
of LLC upon whom Process pose nf receiving comments The Town of Bethlehem pro- lNG dations for the disabled. Dis- Town of 'Bethlehem hereby Copies of the specifications against it may be served. from t)le public on the Town's vides reasonable accommo- TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, abled individuals who need invites sealed bids for the may be obtained from the 
SSNY shall mail process to proposed Agency Plan for dations for the disabled. Dis- ALBANY COUNTY assistance in order to partici· furnishing of one (1) hooklift Town Clerk at the Town Hall, 
12 Marla Drive; loudonville, 2006 and Five Year Plan for abled individuals who need NOTICE IS HERES¥ GIVEN pate should contact the Town loader mechanism for the 445 Delaware Avenue, .. N.Y. 12211. Purpose: Any 2005·2009 for the Section.8 assistance in order to partici- that the Town Board of the Clerkfs office at 439-4955, use of said Town. Delmar, New York. 
lawful purpose Housing Choice Voucher pate should contact the Town Town of Bethlehem, Albany Ext. 183. Advanced notice is Bids will be received up to The Town Board reserves LD-10447 Program. Clerk's office at 439-4955, County, New York will hold a requested. 3:00 p.m. on the 12th day of the right to waive any infer-
(September 29, 2004) Copies of the Agency Plan Ext. 183. Advanced notice public hearing on October BY ORDER OF THE October, 2004 at whiCh time malities in or to reject any or 

and all supporting documen- is requested. '13, 2004 at 5:45 p.m. at the TOWN BOARD such bids will be publicly all bids. 
tation are available for review· BY ORDER OF THE Town Hall, 445 Delaware TOWN OF BETHLEHEM opened and read aloud at BY ORDER OF THE LEGAL NOTICE by the public at either of the TOWN BOARD Avenue, Delmar, NY to con- Kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC the Town Hal!, 445 Delaware TOWN BOARD 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR-
following locations: TOWN OF BETHLEHEM sider proposed Local Law 

TOWN CLERK Avenue, Delmar, New York. OF THE TOWN OF 
lNG Town of Bethlehem 

Kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC, amending the Code of the 
Dated: September 22, 

Bids shall be addressed to BETHLEHEM • Joseph E. Mastrianni, 
RMC Town of Bethlehem, Vehicle Ms. Theresa Egan, SUpervi-

KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, TOWN OF BETHLEHEM Inc. and Traffic, Stop lntersec- 2004 sor, ToWn of Bethlehem, 445 SECTION 8 HOUSING 445 Delaware Avenue tions in the Enclave and LD-10450 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, CMC, RMC CHOICE VOUCHER PRO- 242 Union Street TOWN CLERK Dutch Mills Subdivision, (September 29, 2004) New York 12054. Bids shall TOWN CLERK GRAM Delmar. NY 12054 Dated: September 22, Selkirk. be in sealed envelopes Dated: September 22, The Town Board of the. Town Schenectady, NY 12305 2004 A!! parties in interest and citi· which shall bear, on the face 2004 of Bethlehem wi!! hold a pub· (518) 439-4955 LD-10449 zens wi!! have an opportunity LEGAL NOTICE thereof, the name and ad- LD-10451 lie hearing on Wednesday, (518) 372-4739 Ext. 26. (September 29, 2004) to be heard at the said hear- NOTICE TO BIDDERS dress of the bidder and the (September 29, 2004) December 8, 2004 at 5:45 All parties in interest and citi- ing. subject of the bicf. ORtGI-p.m. at the Town Hall, 445 zens will have an opportunity The Town of Bethlehem pro- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
NAL AND ONE COPY of • Delaware Avenue, Delmar, to be hearCf at the said hear- LEGAL NOTICE 
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D Ringler 
(From Page 1) 

. Ringler, 56, currently oversees 
about 1,600 employees at OGS. 

. When he moves to his new post, 
in addition to managing four 
major airports, the George 
Washington Bridge, tunnels and 
ports, about 7,000 people will call 
Ringler "boss." 

good on Pataki's "ambitious 
schedule" for the rebuilding 
efforts going on in Manhattan. He 
also acknowledged the "great 
progress Joe Seymour has made 
in improving and strengthening 
the authority's operations." 

Ringler, whose wife is 
Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce President Marty 
DeLaney, said he will keep an 
apartment in New York City and 
commute back and forth. 

''I' in going to stay in the area/' 
he said. 

Before he Y'as · OGS 
commissioner, RinglEr was DMV 
executive deputy commissioner 
beginning in May 1999. Ringler 
has also worked as first deputy 
secretary of state uncier Pataki. 

He recently sold DEl Lanes, thE 
longtime family bcsiness in 
Delmar. 

Ringler graduated .'rom Siena 
College with a bachelor's degree 
in finance. He has compiled more 
than 30 years of adn:inistrative 
experience with state and local 
governments. 

D. Mum 
(Frorr. Pep l) 

cc mmu:lity residents and school 
district parents woili appreciate 
th~ sensitive circumstances, 
ratherttan probe k:r details. 

"I woald hope the community 
would find it "Eassuring," 
McGuire said, bat the district 
re>po~ds to these types of 
sitcations. Salary for the position has not 

been set yet, Ringler said, though 
the outgoing executive director 
was making $231,000 yearly. The 
salary will be set at the October 
meeting, where the nomination 
will be accepted. 

Ringler has been OGS 
commissioner since March 2001. 
While overseeing OGS, Ringler 
has developed and administered 
·operations and activities required 
to support state agencies. 

Church seeks artisans 

:.:re co~tinued tha:: he thought 
thecommLnity wou.d understand 
persollllel issuEs and "that the 
dis!rictt<i<es every ;rrecntion to 
ensure lhat a dr.ver in this 
situation would not t-e driving our 
students.• 

In a press release, Ringler said 
he's looking forward to making 

Rick Schrade 
636 Delaware Ave 
Delmar 
(518) 475 0123 
rschrade@allstate.com 

. Glenmont Community Re
formed Church is searching for 
local artisans for its Dec. 4 Artisan 
Craft and Gift Fair. Artisans can 
sell their craft on consignment, 
purchase a vendor's table or make 
a craft donation for the church to 

~ 
Allstate. 

Vou'nl in gDOd h•ndl. 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heaVhot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

A Equal Housing Opportunity 

sell . 
Up to· six consignment items 

·can be displayed durir:g the fair 
and the church will receive 25 
percent of the sale. Vendors can 
purchase a sale table for $25. 
Pickup of donations can be 
arranged. 

Deadline for consignment 
commitments or vendor tables is 
Oct. 20. For informatior., contact 
Lynda Schoonbeek at 434-4962, 
Kim Watson· at 439-160S or 
glenmontcrafts@hotmai.com. 

The btrS driver is ·~.rrr·ently not 
carcyillg students though 
McGuire "louhln't say if he or she 
has been sLspendecl. 

"We want to .:na'<e sure the 
stucents are safe and also 
ackr:owlec.ge the du~ ?rocess of 
this smt:•Ioyee," McGu(re said. 

"f..s an oducator ar.d a parent 
of three ctihlren :nysclf, I would 
say it's im:JOrtant co;- parents to· 
reali::e therE is no tigh=rpciority 
for tUs ds;rict than the safety of 
its stude:Jts," McGuire added. 

Join our growing team! 
Immediate position available for 

experienced sales rep. 
Base salary, commission and mileage 
reimbursement in developed territOr'J. 

Fax resume and cover letter J:o: 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar 12054 

or fax to 439-0609 ATTN: Sales .M· [an~tger 

You should consult with your physician to see if you are· a candidate for this procedu~e . 
For more information about vertebroplasty, or to schedule a consultatwn call our office 

at: 518-262-5149 COMMUN'it 
CARE Kenneth Mandato, MD 

lnterventional Radiologist PHYSIC IANS,P.C. 

43 New Scotland Avenue 
Aloany, NY 12208 

• THE SPOTLIGHT 

Bus drivers are subjectto drug 
and alcohol testing on a • 
"recurring, cyclical and random" 
basis, so they don't know when 
the test is coming, McGuire said. .,. 
Drug testing is performed by a 
third party, he said. 

The district tests for a variety • 
of substances, as set forth by 
federal regulations, BC 
spokeswoman Jessica Scheckton · \ , 
said. Beyond alcohol, the district 
tests for marijuana, opiates, 
cocaine, amphetamines and 
PCP. 

Once a decision is made on the 
status of employment for the 
individual, Scheckton said the • 
decision is subject to review by 
the board of education at a public 
meeting. 

The district employs 127 full
time, part-time and substitute bus 
drivers, ·scheckton noted. 

' 

• 
Faculty and staff are not 

subject to such random drug and 
alcohol testing procedures, • 
McGuire said. 

Library offers 
basic Web class 

A hands-on workshop for 
adults, "Internet Skills," will be 
offered this fall at the Bethlehem 
Public Library . 

Participants will explore the ~ ·· 
library's Web site and catalog, 
learn tlie parts of a Web site 
address, visit a variety of Web , 
sites·using links from the library's 
Web site, and learn how to 
evaluate a Web site. Registrants •. 
mu.st have basic computer 
experience. Registration .i"s 
limited. 

' Register for one session only 
by calling 439-9314. The sessions 

., -
are scheduled for Oct. 7 at 9:30 
a.m. or Oct 28 at 2:30p.m. • 

Also being offered at the 
Bethlehem Public Library is an 
advanced Internet search class, 
another hands-on workshop for 
adults in September and October . 
The course will cover advanced ' 
searching techniques, Internet 
security, site evaluation and e
mail. Registrants must have a 
command of basic computer skills 
·and be comfortable navigating a 
Web page. 

Signup for this class is on a 
rolling basis. Register for one 
session: the first class is Sept. 29. 

Call439-9314 for information. ' 

., 


